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IN BRIEF 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

nationwide coal strike, another 
least two to three weeks, could 
idle tens of thousands of work- 

ratify the proposed contract, a Miller was not as opthnistic contract that is not acceptable cyril on Ihe part of the Presi. 
blow to a battered economy, ers in the railroad, steel and 

process the union says will take 
10 days, 

about the possibility of an early now," he said. dent 	about 	dislocations 	and 
began with union and manage- other basic industries. 

settlement as Farmer. Labor Secretary 	Peter 	J.. hardships that will result from 
iiaent 	representatives 	contin. The coal industry's chief However, sources on both The UMW leader said, "As Brennan indicated that the gov- the strike. We continue to be 

ulng their efforts to agree on a gotiator, Guy 	Farmer, 	cx- sides Indicated they were still the strike goes on, 	industry ernment would not invoke the hopeful that the collective bar. 

new contract for the 120,000 pressed disappointment but far apart on a number of key knows, public pressure for In. Taft-Hartley Act to order the gaining process will work 
•. 

member-United Mine Workers, said some progress was made issues, 	including 	wages and tervention by the government miners back to work until the The prospects for settlement 

"The gut problems coal mm- toward agreement on a new other benefits. will mount. Striking miners and union members vote on a pro- are good." 

ers and their families lace re- contract. A union source said another 
their Families will be feeling the 
bite 	lost 

posed settlement. Few members of the UMW, 

main unsolved," UMW Presi- 
dent Arnold Miller 

"Every day 	of progress hangup involves the union's ju- 
of 	wages 	as 	the 

Christmas 	season 	ap. 
"If they turn down the con- 

tract and the strike looks like 
which accounts for threefouz-ths 
of the nation's coal production, said after 

the 83rd meeting with industry 
brings it closer to an agree- 
ment," he said. "I believe deli- 

risdiction 	and 	the 	subcon. proaches..,. it's going on longer, then I think worked Monday, which was 
representatives broke up Mon. nitely we can have It by the end 

tracting of work to nonunion 
contractors. The source corn- 

"Rut I serve notice on the 
coal industry that no matter 

it's time for the government" to 
Brennan 

observed as Veterans Day in 
day night. The talks are sched. 
uled to resume today. 

of the week." 
After 

mented that the definition of Its how great the pressure, coal 
act, 	said, 

At the White House, deputy 
many 	states. 	Mines 	bega 'i 
shutting down last Friday and 

The strike, expected to last at 
negotiators reach a set. 

tlement, UMW member's must 
jurisdiction is "the heart and 
soul" of the union, 

miners will not be bludgeoned press secretary John W. hush- Saturday as miners finished 
into accepting In the future a en said there "certainly is con- their week's work. 	st 

Security Tightened 
BONN, West Germany tAP) - Police increased their 

protective measures for officials and politicians in West 
Germany and West Berlin today after a terrorist group 
threatened more "executions" to follow their 
assassination of a Berlin judge. 

The Red Army Faction, Reorganization Section, be. 
lievel to be an offshoot of the Baader-Mejnhof Gang of an-
archists, told newsmen by telephone it assassinated 
Judge Guenter von Drenkmann, president of the West 
Berlin Supreme State Court, last Sunday. 

The West Berlin police were on guard against an attack 
today during a meeting there of leaders of the Social 
Democratic party, including Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 
and his predecessor, Willy Brandt. 

The government offered a 150,00 reward for seven 
gunmen believed to have carried out the assassination of 
Von Drenkrnann. 

Tapes Custody Blasted 
WASHINGTON iAP) - A new agreement giving the 

.peclal Watergate prosecutor ready access to tapes and 
documents of the Nixon administration is "totally 
inadequate," says Sen. Gaylord Nelson, DWis. 

Nelson, author of Senatepassed legislation that would 
retain government custody of the materials, said Monday 
night the agreement doesn't provide adequate access to 
the American people. 

"This is very limited," Nelson said of the agreement, 
which would not negate Nixon's property claim, nor make 
the materials immediately available to anyone but the 
prosecutor. 

The proposed agreement submitted Monday to District 
Judge Charles R. Richey would prohibit delivery of the 
materials to Nixon until the prosecutor is satisfied they 
are not needed in his investigation. 

Boeing Considers Tampa 
SEATTLE (AP) —The Boeing Co. says Tampa is one of 

four locations in the running for the (Inn's hydrofoil 
production work. 

A Boeing spokesman Monday confirmed that the 
company may move its hydrofoil work from nearby 
Renton, but he did not say when a decision would be made. 

The official said the move will be to either Tampa, 
Puerto Rico, New Orleans or San Diego. 

Boeing has about 2,000 employes assigned to military 
and commercial hydrofoil work in Renton and has said a 
future increase In the work force to about 5,000 i3 possible. 

Give Thanks.-Ford 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford has called on 

Americans to offer gratitude on Thanksgiving Day for 
their "countless blessings" and to share with the elderly 
and unfortunate on the holiday. 

In a Thanksgiving Day proclamation Monday, Ford 
also expressed the hope that Americans will have "the 
courage, resourcefulness and sense of purpose ... to be 
worthy heirs of the Pilgrim spirit." 

The National Turkey Federation presented Ford with 
the traditional Thanksgiving turkeys: a live 38pound 
broadbreasted white torn turkey and two 30-pound frozen 
birds, which were inscribed, "Happy Holidays - Mr. 
President." 

. .

Coal Strike 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

A second tape of another Haldeman-Nixon meeting 
revealed that the former president was assessing the 
political impact of his actions when he agreed to have 
Haldeman and defendant John D. Ehrlichman meet with 
Walters and former CIA Director Richard Helms just a 
few minutes later. 

PEOPLE 
OAS May Veto Cuba 

Jane Ace 

Herald's Weekly 

Quiz On News NEW YORK (AP) - 
Jane Ace, 74, a radio star In 
the 1930s and 1940s, died 
Monday. She was known 
for her malapropisms in 
radio shows with her 
husband, Goodman Ace, 
The couple's program on 
CBS and then NBC was 
called "Easy Aces," 

QUITO, Ecuador (AP) - The drive to end the 
Organization of AmericanStates' economic and political 
sanctions against Cuba appears doomed. Alter four dayc 
of meetings by foreign ministers of most of the OAS 
countries, it became evident Monday night that the 
proposal to end the 10-year-old sanctions against Fidel 
Castro's Communist regime would not get the 14 votes 
needed for adoption. A vote was scheduled today, but 
eight of the 21 delegations - including the United States - 
announced they would abstain or vote against the 
proposal sponsored by Venezuela, Costa Rica and 
Colombia, 

Water Shortage Next 
ROME, Italy lAP) - Experts at the World Food Con-

ference warn that the next global crisis will be a water 
shortage - and It may already have begun. Four water- - 

short nations - India, Egypt, Bangladesh and Pakistan - 
have introduced a resolution asking international 
organizations and the more affluent countries to provide 
V. to $4 billion a year over the next decade to find new 
sourcei of water and improve conservation of the water 
alreidy available. 

Arafat Arrives Today 

NEW YORK lAP) -- The New York police maintained 
an extraordinary security screen around the Waldorf 
Astoria Hotel and United Nations headquarters following 
!t i t 	r;i of 	u.0 d rI uusi illa dcftai 	'ar 
Arafat's Palestinian delegation. Arafat, the head of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, was expected to arrive 
today and to speak Wednesday at the start of the U.N. 
General Assembly's Palestine debate, 

African Mine Disaster 

-JOHANNESBURG, South Africa tAPi - The toll in the 
mud slide at the Impala platirnam mine rose 0 15 missing 
Way as rescue operations continued. A company official 
said it was "most unlikely there are any surviyors." 

The mine 100 miles n-'rtb of Johannesburg is the world's 
second largest platinum mine. The company said it ex-
pected production to be 80 per rent of p'tnal "within a 
matter of days." The mine stplles platinum to General 
Motors for exhaust catalysts, 

	

about the manner sewer lines week questioned whether 	In other business the SCOPA thouse, 	 - 	 predicated on a staff report the City hail. A story in Monday's 
 were installed around the lakes, dumping drainage water into board authorized attorney Wil- 	These suggestions to the district will need at least two Herald listed the meeting 	 4

ftmanent Insisting installation around the the ground would pollute the 11am Hutchison to negotiate Investigators come on the heels new schools within the next five agenda but incorrectly stated 
lakes' edge was polluting the city's water supply, adding that with attorneys in Jacksonville of last week's action, reversing years. 	 the meeting was Monday night, 
water. 	 treating the drainage water 	 . 	 We regret the error and hope it 

	

City Engineer Bill Palm in a first would be very expensive, 	 did not inconvenience our 	Ness 
HOSPITAL NOTES 	 readers 	

adei 
CALENDAR 	NOV. 11, 1974 	 Leonore R. Ernst, DeBary Mr. & Mrs. Michael(Mariles) WEATHER 

ADMISSIONS 	Eunice C. Young, DeBary 	McGibbon, a baby girl, Sanford 	 FILTER-FLO° William Lane, DeBary 

	

Yesterday's high Si this morning's 	 I 	# NOV. 11-15 	 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., In library. 	Sanford: 	 Jeans M. Stenstrom, Deltona 	DISCHARGES 	'ow ii. 	 WASHER  
Book 	Fair, 	Hopper Profits go to Hopper School. 	Bernice McCuiler 	 Edna D. Walker, Deltona 	 Fair 1fld Coot Wednesd,,y.HghsIn 	

- '(S 	Elementary School, Sanford, 	 Marjorie Dobbins 	 Helen R. Woodley, Deltona 	Sanford: 	 upper 60s Wednesday. Lows tonight 

Bergeron I., Brown 	 Leo K. Hill, Deltona 	 Michael P. Hittell 	 mid to u' lOs. winds becoming 	 .. 	 • Filter-Flo wash __ 	NOV. 12 

	

northwest and north ii to oc 	 System 

	

Oil Painting, 9 a.m. to noon, 	Laverne Agrue 	 Ronald D. Miller, Fern Park 	Allie Keller 	 casioatly 25 mites per hour by 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, BIdg, S 3 water-level 

	

8, SJC Adult Education Cam- 	Lydia M. Watt 	 Scott A. Marshall, Geneva 	lAonard Frazier 	 tonight and north to northeast IS 

AT-r- Sula A. Davis 	 Betty (;enny Greene, Geneva 	Robert Beckham 	 occasIonally 70 mile per hour 	 selections 
Wednesday S 3 wash. 2 rinse 

	

pus. Call Community Services, 	
lla Belle Sidberry 	 Lotis Troutanan, 	Lake 	Rosa E. Barnett & girl 	Extended Forecasts Thursday temperatures 

Monroe 	 Eunice 1. Cole 	 through Saturday North*rst Florida 	 9 Porcelain enamel 

Permanent Press 

top, basket and 

	

lake Mary School P10, 7:30 	
Edward N. Bullock 	 Phyllis Lewis, Longwood 	 Tobin 	 -- Chance o showerS Thursday and 

Friday. Partly cloudy Saturday. tub 
p.m. at school. 	 Scott Auld 	 Martha J. Hogg, Winter 	C.!). Perry 	 High near 70 arid lowS mainly .n the 

James II. Van Boy 	Springs 	 Cora Olsen 
Cycle with 

	

Gardening In Containers, 710 	Ben' 0, Williams 	 Margaret 	Parish, 	Dir- 	Letanya A. Bell 	 Daytona Beach tides for Wednsday 
"Cooldown". high 652 am, 7:17 pm., l 

	

p.m., four weeks. Call SJC 	Mae H. Gilloni 	 iiiinghiuiii, Ala. 	 Lucille S. Wright 	 12:11 am. 17:55 p.m.. Port 

MoVING CAN 	
Community Services for 	Linda M. Cohen 	 Virginia K. Furey, Fresh 	Gary B. Bishop, Altamonte Canaveral - high 6:39 am, 6 44 	 I 
reservation. 	 (korge E. Johnson 	Meadows, N.Y. 	 Springs 	 pm low 17 15 am 12:46 pm 	 WWA5400U 

	

Idyllwllde Elementary School 	JaniceD. Jenkins 	 Dennis M. Johnson, Clear- 	Martha J. Washington,  BE A REA 

	

L Advisory Committee, 7:30 p.m. 	Carrie Lou Bowden 	field, Penn. 	 Altamonte Springs 	 LOW 
at the school. 	 Mariles V. McGibbon 	

Charles F. Billtiardt, DeBary 	Ew 	lci ning Iald 

HEARHE! 	Gol dsboro Elementary 	Flora M. Phillips 	 BIRTHS 	 William H. Mielemhausen, 	Stindi' 1-lerald 	
LOW 

	

School PTA, 7:30 p.m., school 	Evelyn M. Green 	
DeBary 	 PRICE $249 

	

auditorium. Room visitation 	Jacqurlirie I). White 	Mr. & Mrs. Dan (I4) 	Edward Heal)', DeBary 	rtc ' i Oil, md Sunday,  

	

and distribution of report cards. 	Ins L. Ratliff 	 Williams, a baby boy, Lake 	Oscar A. Goepel, DeBary 	v') S,itu(d,i mnd Chrtmas 
('.', u' The Sanford Hefald. 1' 	 Electrical Wiring Specialists 

For fast relief 	 _______ 	Cornelia Grant 	 Monroe 	 Vincent O'Brien, Deltona 	 P Fr'nh Ave. Santorii, 	 No Job Too Large Or Too Small 

	

O! 
	

Charles H. Kindred III, 	II & Mrs. Dennis (Pamela) 	Delores Diaz, Deltona 	'I' 37 111  

call the 	 - 	 Alburnd.ale 	 Marrero-karcia, a baby boy, Harry Hughes, Deltona 	 (l., 	 Sanford Electric Co. 
- 	

Gary H. Bishop, Altamonte .Sanford 	' 	 IIgImU4I K. Meyer, Deltona 	, 	Florida 32771 

1/iO1il"(1(1t1Ok. 	
Springs 	 Mr. & Mrs. Randy Lewis 	Arthur A. Hersey, Lake 	 Open Mon..Fri.Ia.m. toSp.m.. Closed Sal. 

Harol S. Harker, DeBary 	i Phyllis), a baby 	boy, 	bourx' 	 Rates by Carrier 

Mary E. l.iwh, DeBary 	Longwood 	 Mark Magoon, Longwood 	,•.,. y, 	 car m 10 	2522 PARK 	DIAL 322-1 2 
'U 

Hostess. 	 $ç INTRODUCTORY 	 _____ ______ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Nov. 12,197,4--3A 
POLICE BLOTTER 	 I 

television, binoculars and other 

1.,4 
- -- 
Sanford 	 Street, Orlando reported Councl I F*11   	T A,c J  oE:is 	

DR. 1. E. LAMB 

	

Larry Wayne Monk, 30, 214 iterus valued at$24O were stolen 	
Cripple Needs 

North Boyd, Winter Garden is Monday from 2311 West 1st 
in Seminole County Jail, in lieu Street, Sanford. 
of $5,000 bond charged with 

Borrows More Money 	

Some Activity 
possession of a stolen vehicle. 	Sam Perkins, 4041 Kinross 

Street, Orlando reported fur- DEAR Dli. LAMB - My 	I doubt he has a vitamin Two men, one thcugtit to be niture and tires valued at $1 ,01 husband is a 54-year-old elec. deficiency, since you are giving armed with a gun took wallets were stolen Monday from Fox 	ByJANECASSELBERRY 	mechanic on recommendation at salary of $50 per week. His as a second maintenance man ironic genius. He's been a polio him vitamin supplements. and two dollars cash from Mobile homes, Highway 17-92 	Herald Staff Writer 	of Councilmen John Booth and hours will be 8 a.m., to 3 p.m., and mechanic with his salary (0 paraplegic for 22 years. About a Vitamins do not provide Willem Smeets, New Smyrna m Longwood. 	 WINTER SPRINGS - City Donald Browning. 	 weekdays and on call on be re-evaluated in six months. year ago he suffered a heart energy. They help the body and Victor Stevens, Sanford as 	 Council Monday night voted to 	harry Pittman, a former city weekends. 	 Planning and Zoning Board attack. lie was forced to retire, process foods to release the ..they stood in front of Amoco 
Service Station on Highway 17- 	Dennis Lawrence Sawyer, n, hire both an animal contrbl employe, was hired as animal 	David Cissel was hired at chairman James Caviness 

92 and Lake Mary Boulevard, 253  Pinewood Drive, Maitland officer and a maintenance man- control officer effective Nov. 12, $3.75 an hour effective Dec. 31 submitted his resignation and 
temporarily he hopes. He leads energy in the foods. If you e 

I 

Monday night, 	 is listed in satisfactory con- 	 cited a letter from Mayor 	
a very sedentary life with a deficient, then taking enough 

- 	
__________________________________ 11 • 	Piland regarding the delay In most 

prudent diet and vitamin will improve energy. But in 
dition at Florida North Hospita l 

	

Elaine Miller, 104 Anderson today alter he was bitten on the 	- 	 _______ 	_____________________ 
_______ 	

- 	 _______ 	
— 

submitting recommeniations supplements, lie lost a your husband's situation this is 
. ________________ 

	

________ 	 necessary 60 pounds. Frequent most unlikely. I would think his _______ 
From the Sept. 211 P&Z meeting ______ 	

angina attacks caused the doe- problem is related to his weight --__  
$150 was stolen Monday from rattlesnake Monday as he tried '. tor to prescribe four IsordiLs a loss, which he probably needed; 

Circle reported rifle valued at thumb by his pet diamondback 	 ______ 	

until the Nov. 4, council 
her home, 	 to put the reptile back into the _____ 	

have the time to devote to 

	

pen from which it had escaped. 	__________________ _______ 	 _______  ________  	
meeting as evidence he does not day. 	 his inactivity, apparently both 

_______ 	 _______ _________ 	________ 	 The problem is his weakness. physical and mental; and his 
County 	. 	SCfl)If101( Deputy Paul Riggins 	____ 	 ______ ___ 	 _ 

____ 	

During the period In question (ile
ss of the quiet life, the diet heart disease. If the heart 

_________________ 	 __ 	_______ 	 ______ 	"staying on top of things." 	He has low pressure. Regar- underlying medical problem, or 

	

said the snake is still at large. 	 _____  

- 	 ____ 	
'

. 	- 66 	
. 

- 
-'- — 
	--ana.-l- % 	 - 

IV& . 

	Zoning Board secretary Betty and 
the calm ambiance, his disease can stand it, doing 

-------- 	 Valley Forge Apartments, Sheriff's Dept., Orlando's 	 ____ 

_____ 	 :,__Lt 
Jason James Leverette, 	The Seminole County __________ 	 _____ 	 Eastham was hospi talized for energy level is alarmingly low. something about the first two 

~* , 	 surgery and unable to prepare 

___________ Seminole County Jail in lieu of 	 ___________ 	 1 	
the recommendations. 	 I appreciate all the insults to causes might help. Altamonte Springs, is in Rescue One helicopter and 

-Elect Bob Hattaway 

 

life has taught ine patience, but  	 	I 	:. 

 __________ 	 __________ 	

which ti's been subjected and 	DEAR DR. LAMB - If a 
" ,: V_ 	 I ; a 

	 _rl __. ,  )  
____________ 	 _____ 	

go-

____ 	

Council Instructed the mayor 

,

child usins,, toothpiste doesn't 

	

' h-7 _ Hits I &-I% dustry 	 ____ 	 _ 

$5,000 bond, lit' is charged with 	fling in a private plant' took 

- 	 in order to borrow up to $80000 
why tia 	lie riot regained spit it cut afLerard;, but credit card, false or fraudulent Irt iii the reseue Monday of 	____________ 	 _______ 

	

_____ 	
use to obtain goods, 	 state Rep. Bill Nelson and a 	

- rT 	ki 	
._ 	

nearly completed lire station. is completely exhausted, 	her stomach or her health? This 
______ __________ 	 __________ 	

for interim financing of the strength? With so little effort he swallows it, can it be harmful to __ 	 _ S 	 ________ 	 _______ 
I 	 tc A. 	

c 

party of four as their boat ', 	

,. 	-4 
S 

His medical tests are all worries inc. --I -at I 	
I , 	 I 	/ 	 interim city hail building. 1 	

Rail, steel, utility and other The bankrupt Penn Central said 	 Seminole County Jail, in lieu of 	St. Johns River. 

4 	 Associated Press Writer 	expected to hit railroads first. 	 Jr., 21, 317 West 3rd Street Is in miles south of the Mims Bridge ________________________ 

- — __ - --ftedweeimi5oft, 	 i 
- 

 By GINNY PITT 	 The effects of the strike were 	 James Monroe Quattlebaiun developed motor trouble, six 	

/ 

___________________ 	

, 	' 	 1 	City Attorney Thomas good, lie had one attack of gall DEAR READER - The as- 
. 	 i ,1. 	

_______________________ 	

stones with no recurrence. I tronaut.s swallowed their tooth- 
- 	- - 	

.. 4 	spokesmen are predicting could be lost and 1,500 workers 	 forgery. 	 After thy were spotted  

Freeman explained the 90-day 
loan is needed because of 	wonder if there's something paste during space flight. The coal-dependent industry $5 million a week in revenue 	 $1,000 bond charged with 	 ______________________ 	

/  
;• 	 delay in receiving $200,000 missing in his diet which would paste, however, was specially 

atience and con. flavor oil. It is the flavor oils ~ — - _. ~_  ---.-. 	
i 	

--", :_ M 	 miners' strike is a long one. 	More layoffx may follow as the 	 Drive, Orlando reported M in Fish Camp was dispatched and

_______________ 	

funds being borrowed from increase his strength. Thank prepa red so that it contained no serious trouble ahead if the would be immediately laid off. 	 Ruth Redfos, 5002 Ferncrest drifting, a boat from Lindsey's 
 

u for your p, 

	

Andmany rank-and-file strike continues, a spokesman 	 change was stolen Monda
y shortly before dusk. No one was 

	

towed them back to safety 	
of Maitland, sideratlon. 	 that can be irritating to the 

1 14 members of the United Mine said, 	 from a large piggy bank at her ,.11.1 	 DEAR READER - A man digestive tract. 
Workers union express concern 	 home 	 injured. fl 	pJ Is insisting that, like your husband is going to be 	While I don't recommend the 

%  . 
about feeding their families Steel officials began several 	 ALL SOULS 	Students at All Souls School observed traditional Nov. 11, because of the amount and tune frustrated when he can't do practice, small amounts are not 
during a lengthy strike but vow weeks ago setting up some eon-. 	 Thomas Steede, Bowlin Casselberry 	 Veterans Day, with a flagrafstng ce-emony. Students stand at period of the loan, bonds be things. He has overcome han- likely to be harmful. 

attention while the advanced band played the Star Spangled 	validated by the circuit court to dicaps all his life and won't take 
- 

- 	 .. . 	 . 	 to stay out until a fair contract tingencyplansinanticipation of 	 Drive, Oviedo reported jewelry, 	 HONORS VETS 	Banner. 	 assure excise tale! will be complete inactivity without a 
- -- 	- 	 . 	 - 	 - - 	

is negotiated. 	 the strike, and industry 	 television, sewing machine and 

	

The union has estimated that analysts predicted that thou- 	 other items valued at between 	Rifles arid a shotgun valued 	 pledged. 	 reaction. Part of his fatigue is 
the strike will last a minimum sands of layoffs and significant 	 $8'000 and $10,000 were stolen at $500 were reported stolen 	 The validation ,it has been probably related to his change 
of three weeks. A contract production cutbacks could ac- 	 Monday from his home. 	Monday From Inland Materials _________ 	 • I 	 filed, Freeman said, and the in health status and what he 

\ , 	
- _? 	 .

________ . 	
agreement has not yet been companyastrikeoflongerthan 	 CharlesR. Criner,2OlOWhite Company. 	 Doigner New Port ,AIde 	court date is Dec. 19, at 10:15 thinks it means. al 

If 	reached, and officials say it will two weeks duration, a.m. The city has been drawing 	The problem is to allow such 
take about 10 days for the 	In the coalfields on Monday, 

, 	
from general funds and cer- a person to do enough to give 

has been hired to assist to 1965 enabling legislation for the legislation can be amended 

Dennis K. Deigner of Sanford to draft a proposed amendment 	Hutchison said it Is possible tificates of deposit to meet life meaning and some zip 
____ 	

120,000 miners who produce many miners spent the Veter- 	I 

. 	Altamonte Meets Seminole County Port the port that would clear up before it becomes necessary to $80,000 is needed to cover the more than his medical condi- THE QUEEN'S 	Princess Anne, right, Inspects the 249 women and one man crew of the HMS Dauntless in Burghlleld, 	

three-fourths of the natio 	an$ Day holiday worrying about 	i 	 construction draws and the without encouraging him to do 
coal to ratify the pact. 	the loss of their $42 to $50 a day 

income from the mines. 	 I 	 Authority (SCOPA) adminis- questions on SCOPA's authority file a "friendly" circuit court two draws due before the tion will permit. 
If he can do England. It Is a land-based ship. princes, Anne Is Chief Command I 	 Most industry officials say 	 i 

'ONLY'MAN 	Service 	 an of Women's Royal Naval 
the effects of the strike will not "With six kids, you can't pre- 	

I 	 trator Jim Ryan. 	 to issue industrial revenue lawsuit to clarify the industrial validation is accomplished, 	some things with his mind that 
be felt during the first week. pare for anything," said 	

SCOPA board members, In a bonds to finance new industries, revenue bonding authority. 	Finance Commissioner John do not involve much physical 
But as It enters a second and Dwayne Leverknight ofSome- 	I 	

- 	 unanimously voted to hire 	 officials have informed him helpful. 
On Lake Problems special meeting Monday, 	 Daniels reported that county activity it might be very 

third week, layoffs ar4 power rset County, Pa. "It's hard for 	 Dolgner to fill the newly School Board To Ail r 	city property tax will not be Fatigue. If he has eliminated all 

that revenue from the 3.5 mills 	Weight loss often induces cutbacks may become wide- us to make ends meet. A strike 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - study cdmpleted some months created $11,000-a-year post. The 

The nation's largest coal once you're there, you can't get 	 Florida - Lake Adelaide areas handling the drainage problem mittee of board members ush Money 	xplored spread, they my, 	 puts you further in dell, and 	 Property owners from the Lake ago has estimated cost 
Of selection came after a com- 	 available in large amounts until the excess fat so that he can eat 

user, the Tennessee Valley Au- out." 	 are expected to appear en throughout the city would be screened applications from 25 Survey Suggestion 	the middle of January. 	a little more he might have 
thority, has a 44-day supply of 	 masse before the city council at $4.5 million, 	 persons for the job authorized coal and has already asked for 	"I'm not going to get bills 	 the 6:30 p.m. meeting today the city came before council. dition permit, some more 
voluntary power 	reductionspaid off right away, that's for 	 demanding solutions to the 	Councilman Cal DeVoney 	recently by county commis- 

recommended the city consider sioners in approving the SCOPA 	
Daniels, who lives in the physical activity within the 

of up to 20 per cenL 	sure," said Francis Eny, who 	 flooding problems in their 	 Wednesday evening's the policy on middle and high Tuscamilla area of the city limits of his polio complications 
In ,Penrylvania, where coal started working the Pennsylva- 	 areas, 	 a pilot project for the city budget. 	

. 	 Seminole County School Board school enrollment capacities, complained of "one whale of a might a* help a tot. 
Is used to provide 81 per cent of nia mines 2½ years ago. "We 	 Homeowners In this old whereby treated drainage 	Doigner, 33, of 2305 East lisa meeting will feature "the The board had adopted --in- bad Odor that was extremely . Perhaps your doctor can ar-- 

in Watergate Trial the electrical power in the bought all new furniture and 	 section of the city have 	water would be pumped back Court, will assume his new recommendations of creased capacities in the noxious," allegedly coming range some mild physical 
state, officials say most utilities tried to get it paid off, but we 	 plained that overdevelopment into the soil. beneath the water duties at the port, on the St. Superintendent William Layer spring, from 1,600 to 2,400 from the L.D. Plante renderilig therapy that would be suitable 
have about a 60-day supply, 	didn't make it. We haven't been 	 of the commercial areas on 	table. He said federal funding j0 	west of 1-4, un Nov. to the Florida Education students in the high schools, facility, 	 for him. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Watergate cover-up trial 	that Haldeman knew of some CIA operation of which he 	Utilities use about two-thirds able to prepare at all," 	S 	¼ 436 and around Crane's Roost would be available For such a 15. me 14-year-Sanford resident Deportment survey team. The and 1,100 to 1,200 middle school 
was scheduled to locus on the payment of hundreds of 	was unaware. 	 of the coal produced in the 	Despite such complaints, Un- 	

have caused the flooding project which would retain 
rather than divert 

water into is presently in sales and survey 	of 	the 	students but reverted to the old 
thousands of dollars In alleged hush money to the original 	The jury then heard the first of the tine tape segments 	United States each year. The ion members and their families 	 noting that Crane's Roost 	 marketing with Hacienda Sales county's educational facilities standards last week, on Layer's Correction Fami*sized seven Watergate defendants. 	 steel industry uses about one. said they would reject a 	

I
ultimately end up at the ocean. Herbert W. Kalmbach, once former President Richard 	to per3uade Gray that the FBI was about to expose 	 sixth and other industries use tract offer if it Isn't g 	 lakes that abound th

dumps excess waters into the moving 	streams 	
which of Langwood, developers of the and program is scheduled for recommendation. on which Nixon Is heard giving his approval to use the CIA 	 con- 	

eir homes. 	 Hacienda Village mobile home early December. The board will 	 The Sanford City Commission 	 IN 
M. Nixon's personal lawyer, was summoned to testify how 	sitive CIA operations. 	 the rest. 	 enough. 	 They have also complained 	Mayor Norman Floyd last community at Winter Springs. meet at 7 p.m., in the cour. 	The policy shift was will meet tonight at 7 p.m. at 	 Waehpr wil 
he paid out $220,000 in the three months following the 
original L*-eak4n. 	 ______ 

The jury also was scheduled to hear Anthony Ulasewlcz, 
a retired New York City policeman who delivered cash to 
the defendants or their lawyers. 

On Monday, Watergate prosecutors interlaced taped 
segments of three June 23, 197 White house con-
versations with the testimony of then top CIA and FBI 
officials. The prosecution was attempting to show a 
complex scheme to use one agency to short circuit the 
Watergate investigation of the other. 
Deputy CIA Director Vernon A. Walters said he was 

summoned to the White House on June 23, six days after 
the original break-In at Democratic National Committee 
headquarters. 

Walters said he was directed by defendant H.R. 
Haldeman to call then Acting FBI Director L. Patrick 
Gray [if and advise him that CIA resources in Mexico 
would be jeopardized if the FBI continued its probe into 
the Financing of the break-in. 

Walters, then on the job for only a month, said he 
carried out' this assignment almost immediately, 
although at the time he could find no CIA connection to 
Watergate. He testified that he thought it was possible 

0 

4 

A TALENTED DOG 
Elliot McDonald holds a mitten which his dog chewed In 
Davenport, Iowa. Just goes to prove you and I never really know 
what will please a 'Judge,' cause the mitten was selected for a 
pr-tie In an art contest 

FALL WAREHOUSE CARPET SALE 

0/f OFF WITH THIS COUPON 
COuPON 

FIGHT INFLATION WITH US 	 ____ __ 

GOOD ALL 	 LARGE STOCK OF FIRST QUALITY CARPET 	 FREE 
DURING 	 SHAGSCUT LOOPPLUSH, COMMERCIAL. 	 ESTIMATES NOVEMBER  BRING YOUR ROOM SIZES AND THIS 	

WE AND 	 COUPONANDSAVEI 	
INSTALL DECEMBER 

CHALET CARPETS, INC. 
904 E. Altamonte Ave. (SR 436) 	 Altamonte Springs 305.831.3377 

Associated Press News Quiz (ci 	Oklahoma. 	6. 	Expo 	'74 
Editors note: how much do World's Fair, dedicated to the 

you remember about the news enviromnent, closed after a 184- 
of the week? This weekly quiz day run In: (a) Montreal; (b) 
will help you timid out. If you Spokane; (c) Tokyo; 7. With 
score fewer than five correct higher food stamp allowances 
answers, you had better read planned to come Into cf-feet 
the paper i little more care- Jan. 1, grocery costs are: (a) 
Fully. If you get eight or more expected to overtake them by 
right, you rate an "A." midway through 1975; (b) ex- 
I. In the nationwide elections, peeled to hold level for at least 
the only Republican to take a the next 12-month period; (C) 
Senate seat held by a Democrat already rapidly bypassing the 
was: (a) Paul Laxalt of Ne" higher allowance. 8. Follow-lag 
vada; (b William E Stevens of the Rabat Arab summit coo- 
North 	Carolina; 	(ci 	Jack ference decision to name the 
Eckerd of florida. 2. Capturing Palestine Liberation Organ- 
the highest state offices ever izatlon ai sole representative of 
won by blacks, two black rancH- the Palestinian people, 	King 
dates won races for Lieutenant hlwiieln of 	Jordan 	said 	his 
Governor In: (a) Colorado and country will: (a) leave the Arab 
Connecticut; ti California and league; (h) revise Its re-gime 
Colorado; (c) Oklahoma and to 	remove 	Palestinian 
Texas. 3. At the World Food representative, 	living 	in 	Is'. 
Conference In Rome, Canada raelkoci'upled West Bank; (C) 
pledged to Increase her Io4 aid seek confederation of Jordan 
to hungry nations by: (a) 20 per with a future Palestinian state. 
cent; (h) 5 per rent; (r) 15 per 9. The U.S. 	Postal Se%icr %%ill 
vent. 4. A two-year study of the begin selling its first postage 
Federal 	revenue-sharing stamp with a pressure se=ltive 
program has concluded that the adhesive - the stamp will be 
130.2-billion program should pee-canceled and will feature: 
be- (a) renewed as soon as (a) the Dove of Peace; (b) head 
possfNe and on a long term of George 	Wuhlngtoø; 	(c 
I*sIz;(b)droppedst the cod c)f WhIte House sce,aewjth flag. 1,. 
this 	budg-etary 	year; 	(C) Sims, Kudirk,a, Lithua-nian 
drastically 	re-vised. 	5. seaman 	with 	American 
President Ford was asked to parents, released from prison 
declare eight counties major in the USSR in August, finally 
disaster 	areas 	to 	qualify arrived in the United States. He 
resident, 	for 	Federal hsd tried to defect to the U.S. 
assistance 	after 	flooding from a Soviet ship near the New 
caused at L'ast $10-million In England coast In: (a) IF!?; Ib) 
damage 	and 	made 	10,000 1971; (e) 1970. 
persons 	homeless 	in: 	(a) ANSWERS: La 2b 3,a 4,a 5,c 
MislssIppI; 	b 	New Jersey; CU 7c 8b 9.a lOc. 

A stewardess playmate 
who was posing wider the 
name 'Ester Cordej' this 
Young lady was a 
playmate. Some stewar-
desses have criticized this 

David Richardson 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (A?) - 

David G. Richardson, 72, 
editor and publisher of the 
flock Springs (Wyo. ) 
Rocket-Miner for 37 years, 
died Sunday alter a short 
illness. 

Richard Nixon 
LONG BEACH, Calif. 

(AP) - Former President 
Richard M. Nixon may be 
well enough to leave 
Memorial hospital Medical 
Center this week, ac-
cording to his doctors. 

They said he was eating 
normal foods and walking 
in his room Monday. 

Vicki Carr 
WASHINGTON (AP) - 

Singer Vicki Carr was 
scheduled to perform at the 
White house dinner tonight 
in honor of visiting 
Austrian Chancellor Bruno 
Krcisky. 

Archbishop 

M arkarios 

LOS ANGELES (A?) - 
Archbishop Makatfog says 
he hopes to return to 
Cyprus by the end of this 
month to resume his 
presidency.  

As he boarded a plane for 
New York here Monday, 
Makarios, 61, said: "I an, 
the president and there is 
nothing to prevent mm,' from 
going back to Cyprus or 
from resuming my task 
and duties as president" 
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WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher False Testimony Brings Federal Grant 0
TOM AIKENS, Editor 

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	
WASHINGTON - A top government scientist 	But the hearing examiner, clung signed couldn't even recall whether he knew Steinglass pease money from the government for 

Home Del1vry: Week, 55 cents; Month, 82,40; 6 Months, $14.20 	got a $300,000 grant after he testified falsely for statements, found "a serious question" as to 	was getting the $3oo,o contract. 	 "reasonable staff and educational meetings." 

	

Year, $2840. By Mall: In Florida same as home delivery. j his boss in a controversial sex discrimination Steinglass's credibility. The examiner said he 	Steinglass gave US a two-age statement 	To take advantage of this, the Nursing Home 
other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	case. 	 would "give no consideration" to Steingiass's 	declaring "categorically and unequivocally" Association has set up a number of educational 

The grant was awarded the day after the testimony and ruled against Chafetz. 	 that there was "no connection whatsoever seminars as part of its convention in Hawaii. The 
scientist left the government, but both the 	A few months later, Steinglass decided to look 	between any testimony. . . and my receiving a operators can soak the taxpayers, therefore, for 
scientist and his boss deny any impropriety, 	for new work. After considerable hunting, he 	competitively awarded research grant." ,He most of their Hawaiian vacation. The rest can be 

	

The scientist is Harvard-educated Dr. Peter filed an application on Feb. 1, 1974, for a massive 	would gross less from the contract, he said, than written off as a business expense. Israel 's Economic 	Steinglass, who until June 9 was a $30,0004.yIU grant from the same Institute where he worked, he formerly earned from a private practice as a 	A spokesman (or the Nursing Home 
program chief at the National !titute for 	Chafetz, supported by independent reviewing 	psychiatrist. 	 Association defended the practice, saying that 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, 	 authorities, hastily approved the grant. The final 	WATCH ON WASTE: Some 3,000 members of the educational seminars aid in the treatment of 

	

In October, 1372, his boss, Dr. Maurice okay came only one day after Steinglass had 	the American Nursing Home Association have elderly patients. Proble sni 	Hit  Ho 1)1 e Chat eta, was on the skillet. A ranking scientist, formally quit the Institute, 	 flown off to Hawaii for five-day seminars in the 	A Hedth, Education and Welfare Department 
Dr. Nancy Mello, charged that Chafetz demoted 	The grant runs three years, totals some 	sun. Their expenses are expected to 	spokesman said the government probably will 
her because she was a woman, and the case $300,000 and allows Steinglass more than $75, yjij 	bursed out of federal medicare and medicaid reimburse the nursing home operators for their 

	

Thinking people will look with some ap- 	came before a CIvU Service hearins examiner. 	as the chief investintcr for a study of alcohoIii 	money that otherwise would he spent to help the !iviian fling, "11 the were mecUn in rehiiiion at recent events in Israel. 	 Called to testify, Steinglass swore that Dr. in families, 	 sick and the elderly. 	 Baltimore," he shrugged, "no one would come." 

	

The Tel Aviv government —its economy 	Mello had never really been his boss. This 	Footnote: Chafetz said he had "absolutely" 	Here's how the vacationing nursing home 	Because of President Ford's crackdown our 

	

reeling under a $4 billion defense budget—devalued 	supported Chafetz's contention that she had no intention to pay back Steinglass for his 	operators work it. Nursing homes that handle government spending, meanwhile, some 

	

its currency by 43 per cent and slapped a six-month 	always been short on authority, 	 testimony, The Alcohol Abuse chief said he 	medicare patients are permitted to collect ex medicare patients are being turned away. 
ban on importing automobiles and otherluxury 
items. 

The austerity measures for most Israelis will TOM TIEDE 	 - 	 WILLIAM A. RUSHER 
mean less food, less travel, no new automobiles, 

	

sharply increased prices for all imported goods and 	
Non '-'0ters 	 U.S. Poiver far less spending money.  

	

And in return the Israelis will get a replenish- 	

. Decline Led chases and a reduction of Israel's $1.8 billion 

, 	 - 

	

ment of foreign currency reserves for arms pur- 	Look ing  F 	 - balance of payments deficit. 

In other words, the government has decided to  

	

make a grim life even tougher so that it might 	Leadership 	 " 	 ___ 	 To Oil Loss continue to do the very same things that got it into   
economic difficulties in the first place. 	

DOVER, Del. - (NEA) - Edgar Coleman, 	
- 	 renewed Arab oil boycott and more long queues 

As winter approaches, with the threat of a 

	

The really frightening thing, though, was the 	Ellen Ray and the custodian at The Presbyterian 	 - 

	

reaction of the Israelis. These are tough people, the 	Church were among the millions of eligible 	 ______ 	
at gas stations, Americans would do well to 

	

sons and daughters of men and women who 	Americans who did not vote. For shame? Maybe, 	 contemplate the direct relationship between the 
________ 

	

literally built a nation out of a desert anl have lived 	 oil squeeze and our declining military strength. 
ilay and the custodian, at least, must be 	 The Arab oil reserves were all developed at a 

	

with and in constant fear of war for generations, 	censured. Mencken would have classified them 	 when the land they lay beneath was 

	

These are people one might expect to fully 	BOO1)uS AInerICanUs. She says she did 	- 	 securely In the grip of British or French colonial 

	

understand and appreciate—if not cheer—the 	because her hair was "a mess" and she thus 	 - 	 authorities. One important by-product of this 

	

government's drastic action. Yet they reacted by 	feared being seen in public; he says he snubbed 	 ________ 	 - 	 fact was that Middle Eastern oil could be bought 
hoarding and rioting in the streets. the polls because "Nine years ago 	 _______ 	 by the thirsty European powers at prices con. 

promised a job on the highway department - i 	 - 	 - 	 slderably lower than the traffic might otherwise 

	

The reaction should give us all pause. If people 	didn't get it and I ain't had anything to do with 	 - 	 have been required to bear. 

	

who live in constant fear of war and annihilation by 	the government since." 	 After World War U the British and French _____ 

	

sworn enemies on every front in one of the most 	But Coleman is something else. And he may 	 rulers of the Middle East, but the United States 
were unable to resume their old role as de facto 

	

disciplined societies in the world riot in the streets 	represent millions of other nonvoting Americans 	 ___ 	 stepped quickly and easily into the breach. 

	

when the government attempts to get its economic 	who may be something else. He, a recently 	 , And so the United States assumed de facto 

	

house in order, we wonder what the reaction would 	discharged GI, TI years old, did not vote, did not 	 ___ 	 hegomony In the Middle East. The development 

	

be in the United States to such measures ahould the 	even kegisterto vote, because be wants no part of 	___ 	 of its immense oil resources went forward, with need arise, 	 traditional politics; "I don't like the 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 large Infusions of American money and Republicans, I don't like the Democrats, so what 	
- The techn3logy, under the protecting umbrella of 

	

-world's economy is in such a state that 	else Is there? Nobody in politics represents my 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 overwhelming American military superiority, 

	

none of us are Immune—our economies have 	point of view." 	
After 1948 the existence of I&ael added still V become so interdependent that we all feed on each  

His 	may have (laws but his conclusion is - 	 further to American interest In the regions, but 

	

other's prpblems. It was generally accepted at one 	one increasingly heard today. Many citizens, 	 - 	 the basic picture remained the same: Middle 

	

time that if the United States economy caught a 	particular younger ones, feel the political system 	 ___ 	 Eastern oil was available to the West at prices cold the rest of the world came down with 	overlooks them If they do not conform 	- 	 fixed by local governments that were very 

	

pneumonia. There is 'still some validity to this 	Republican or Democratic molds, or for that 	 cooperative indeed. 

	

belief but it is become more apparent every day 	matter the Liberal or the conservative or the 	 0 	 By the 1960s, however, the cost or keeping 
that ours is no longer the controlling factor. The. trade union or the civil rights line. Thus isolated, 	 ahead of the Jones-kia had begun to tell on the 
collapse of the economy in any one of the developed 	many are apathetic. 	 American government and public. New weapons 

systems were expensive, but technology would nations of the world has an enormous effect on all 	What Coleman considers as more would be 	'Impossible Dreams, Okay! But This Is Ridiculous I" 	not stand still. Slowly but inexorably the Soviet the others. 	- 	 "somebody who speaks to the Tf1 majority in ________________________________________________ UfliOfl approached over-all parity with the 

	

Americans have been slow to recognize this 	this country." That is to say to the moderate 	 American military establishment, 
fundamental change in the world's balance of independents, the men and women who are 	 It was probably always theoretically possible neither zealously right or left, elephant or to increase our Investment in the arms race and power and our leaders have been reluctant to face 	 Letter To The Editor 	 stay comfortably ahead of the Russians. But it up to the consequences of this change. 	. 	 rather people who consider each political or 	

would have been cruelly expensive, and there 

	

We might, as the administration seems to be 	socirJ question on its merits rather thai's Its 	Editor: 	 question at some length, Commission Gordon were so many domestic demands on the tax. 
hoping, somehow muddle through our present frliations. "Let me tell you, If somebody came 	

Recently The Herald carried an editorial Meyer moved to deny the request for an. payers' dollars, and anyway Stalin was dead and along to appeal to these people, who could truly 	speaking out against "cut and dried" public nezatlon. The motion was 	y 	that colorful Mr. Khrushchev had succeeded crisis. We certainly hope so. But it seems to us that 	represent their thinking, he could Win any hearings held by governing bodies. As one missioner A. A. McClanahan. When the vote was him, so it didn't seem quite so Important as it had the time has come for a little straight-from-the- 	election, even e presdescy." 	 elected official, I agreed with you wholebear- taken, Commissioner John Morris voted with me once been to preserve absolute "superiorly" In 6 shoulder talk out of Washington about the other 	
He has a good point. And although Um is no tecily. Let me relate an incident that occured against the m 	 the military sphere. "Equality side of the coin, as well. 	

- 
	 otion. Mayor Lee Moore broke the 	 " would do — and sign the traditionalist politicos will recognize it, 	during a public hearing held Oct. 28, In the City tie by voting with Commissioners Meyer and would cost far less. Thus matters rocked along 

We're'not going to curb inflation and beat down 	a growing number of concerned political oh- Commission chamber in Sinford. 	 McClanahan to deny the annexation request. 	during the 1960s. 
prices and turn the employment situation around 	servers already do. Among the latter is Jack 	When Mayor Lee Moore announced that the 	During a brief recess Immediately after the 	Then came Richard Nixon and Henry 
by adopting a "hear no evil, see no evil, speak no 	Conway, president of the Washington-based Commission would hear from those who Were hearing, the gentleman who made the "cut and Kissinger, with a still more frugal approach. 
evil" posture. 	 citizen action group known as (pjp 	; opposed to the annexation of a certain parcel of dried" charge freely admitted that the action of "Superiority" was clearly wunecessary, but just 

he believes the day of the exclusive two-party land, the first speaker opened his remarks by Sanford's five City Comm 	 how important was "equality"? If we had the The American people should at least be alerted 	system is passing, that the Republicans and charging that he understood his opposition that unquestioned power to deliver an "rinse- the Information he had was completely to the various options open to the government. 	Democratic organizations have reduced might be useless—or words to that effect— inaccurate and that he was wrong. 	 ceptable" retaliatory strike after any Soviet When a single bank in a city the size of Sanford is 	themselves to mere "fund raisers and candidate because this was going to be one of those "cut 	 attack on the United States, what did it matter if averaging about 180 bad checks a day then there's 	choosers," that a political vacuum Is forming and dried" affairs. 	 I have been a Sanford City Commissioner for they Insisted on a bigger throw-weight of 
nearly (our years. I can honestly state that missiles, or more trps or planes or tanks? an awful lot of people in trouble already. 	 which must be filled. 	

After the Commission beard the pros and the during this time I have never participated in a so 	But meanwhile ivhat about the Middle East? "Look at the statistics," Conway says. "The cons argue the question for nearly an hour and a 	called "cut and dried" public hearing, 	the oil-producing states have turned (rankly last Gallup poll on voter Identification indicates half, the Mayor presented the question to the 	True, there are times when all five of us have hostile; others are iUU friendly. But, friendly or that only 19 per cent of the people identify with Commission for deliberati
on. I opened my 	voted unanimously on a particular question. But, hostile, they all recognize that they no longer live the Republicans, only 37 per cent identify with remarks by advising the first speaker who ut 	that was because each of us, Independently of 	in a region effectively dominated by American BERRY'S WORLD 	 the Democrats - and 44 per cent are undecided. tered the "cut and dried" charge that I had not ors, had reached the same conclusion 	military strength. For the time being at least, These undecided, or independents, are a whole discussed the question with any other Corn- on the information presented during 

a given they enjoy comparative freedom of action, And new group that nobody talks to and everybody missioner, with the Mayor, or with anyone In 	hearing, 	 one perfectly natural sideeffeet of this freedom Ignores. They can't be ignored for long. There's a favor or against the issue, especially the prin. 
lot of power there 	 is that they are beginning at last to charge for 4 " 	

- 	 cipals. 	 JullanStenstrom their oil a price far closer to what it would The power, however, lilt is to be harnessed, 	After the Commission had deliberated 	 City Commissioner command in a truly free market. 
will not be done on the cheap. Conway dots not  
believe the apathetic Independents can be 
mobilized by extremism, such as a George 	 There has to be a better way of handling drunken fortunately in this country, the one who usually dies is the 

/1I\ L 

Wallace bid, nor by intellectualism, such as that 	 drivers, 	 drunk driver's victim,) 
being offered in Gene McCarthy's infant third 	 Perhaps by citing what is being done In other coun- 
party movement. "My feeling," says Conway. 	Around 	tries it would &ther reflect a more strict Interpretation of 	have you heard. . . of the local woman who lniUate(Ja 1 
'k the hulk of these r.'iependents are in the 	 the present law, or we might he pleasantly surprised and 	'j' suit in the amount of $125,000? And it's against the 

At 	II C 	AIt.-s... I',....i'. 1------- -!__I -- _.__ 	. .. 	I a 	 _____._ .._ 	.. , 

1. 	 . 	 i; 	 -  
______ 	 .__-- _1__ __._ ___.._- __  - --- --- -  

----------- 	----.-'-------,."'-.------'----------.--.------------ --  - ----.--. '.'---- - - - " 	. -.----...-,--- , .,.--.-,.  -  __.1__-.__._1_.  
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_ 	 Coal Strike May Cause Crane's Strategy 
For Having Babies: 

w — 	 - 

IN BRIEF 

	

By GEORGE W. CRANE 	conception day would be the 
Ph. D.,MD. 	16th from the oret of the last 

Fishermen Seek Pay Hike 	 menstrual flow. Gulf Power Rationin  9 	
"Dr. Crane," he began, "I've between. 

26,Isamathfracher. 	months would then fall in 
CASE B'6: [toward T., aged 	And those other varying 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fin. ( AP) - Negotiations were set 

ro 	for today between Florida's major seafood processors and 
mackerel fisherman, idle since last week In a price 	TAMPA, Fla. (All) 	 been married three years to a 	SO pregnancy would most 

	

- The Coordinating Group, said the part of their capacity through 	larger stockpile. 	 wonderful girl. 	 likely occur anytime between dispute. 	
Panhandle would suffer most If grid would be more help to mechanical breakdowns. 	Another Gulf Power spokes- Mike Weiner, president of the Florida Fishermen's 	a prolonged coal m 	 "And we've been ideally the 10th and the 16th day A?- miners' strike Tampa Electric Co., which, like - In Pensacola, Ellis called for man, Charles Lambert, said the happy except for one thing 	TER the known onset of a wife's Marketing Association, said the sessions were aimed at 	makes fuel scarce for Florida Gulf Power, depends mostly on Gulf Power customers 

- coal on hand or in shipment now getting the fishermen, who stopped work Thursday, back 	utilities, officials say. 	American coal. 	 homes, business and industries 	would last 20 to 60 da, though 
can't get pregnant, last menstrual flow.

ough she seems to be 	But the male sperm may loseys out to sea. 	 Robert Ellis Jr., president of 	"The grid system can supply - to save all the electricity 	depending on the weather, 	organically O.K. 	 its potency after six hours, 
I'lacid, representatives voted unanimously to demand a 	ning could become necessary in get enough oil," Gent said. emphasize the critical position 	dent of the striking United Mine 

Meanwhile, at an association meeting Monday In Lake 	(;uIr Power Corp., said ratio' TECO if the other utilities can possible. "I cannot over- 	Mike Trbovlch, a vice presi- 	"so I was tested and found to while the ovum may likewise be 
minimum 20-cents per pound for their mackerel catches. 	the company's 13-county serv- "The others have the capacity we are in," Ellis said. 	Workers of America, said The

be normal, also, yet three years too deteriorated to be fertilized 
have passed without our having after 12 hours, so have marital price is now 13 cents, 	 ice area if his Monday call for to make more than they use, 	He called for Panhandle real- Monday that the strike couldt 	"We're very angry and Insulted," said Weiner. "Fish- 	voluntary conservation isn't even if it costs somewhat dents to cook electrically less 	last three weeks or more, a a 
 baby. 	 relations night and morning 

ermen have not shown much cohesion before, but toda "Why can't a normal couple during that pregnancy week. y 
everything was different. All the votes were unanimous," 	

heeded. 	 more." 	 often, turn off their water heat- 	longer time than had been esti- like us, in good health, have 	(3) Some vaginal secretions And the engineer who over. 	Gent said Gulf Power is part ers at night and switch off every mated, 	 children?" 	 are more acid than others and sees emergency exchange of of the grid, but the connection Is electric light not being used. 	Lambert said the company 	L iterally hundreds of couples acid stops the movement of the Guilty In Scalding Death 	electricity between Florida able to supply Gul f 	on just like Howard and his wife male sperm cells. utilities says Gulf Power could only a small portion of its pile tins shrunk to 350,000 tons, 	coal, buying 98 per cent of it have written me that they have MIAMI API - A Miami Springs teeii-agcr has been 	benefit little from the inter- needs. 	 one-third what it should be. He from mines being struck. The now obtained children b; 	So send for my booklet sentenced to 10 years in prison for the scalding death of 	change grid. 	 The grid system, in effect blamed uncertainty about rest comes from South Africa, following "Horse Sense" "Facts About Pregnancy," his girlfriend's 21 -.-year-old daughter. 	 tike Gent, general manager since 1959, is normally used for Florida clean-air laws for the 	which cannot snppTy more at mnedc'al suggestions: 	enclosing a long stamped, Phhv Frank Weathcs, l, pleaded guilty Moidiv to 	f th Florida Electric Power short periods when utilities lOS4 uoiiipany's inability to build a 	this time, he said. 	 (1) Since the male sperm and return envelope, plus 25 cents. manslaughter in the July 18 death of )eidre Allen. 	
the female ovum may be Give it to newlyweds! 

' 	
Weathers had been charged by a grand jury with first 
degree murder. 	 capable of uniting for only a six 

"We would have had a difficult time proving first 	Teacher Groups  I 	to 12-hour span in the wife's LOOKINGi 	I degree," said Edward O'Donnell, assistant state at. 
ti'rnev. 

menstral month, timing is 	
rJ, vitally important. 	 : 

(2) This means the most 	 j LIU,..j child to Jackson Memorial Hospital after the toddler was 
Weathers and his girlfriend, Donna Allen, 18, took the 	

likely ovulation date In her 
burned in a tub of hot water. month should be determined. 

The prosecution claimed that Weathers held the girl in In Bargaining Lawsuit A 28-day cycle is called 
the water, causing second and third degree burns over 50 "normal" for women. 

But even such a wife may 
Iq 	per cent of her body. 	

. 	 vary as follows during her 13 
TALLAhASSEE, Fin. (AI) in Tallahassee before adopting election warfare," which the 	The change will mean ..as met%StJ'al months in a year: 28 	AND 
- Teacher groups say a suit the 34 pages of rules. 	 FEA has sought to avoid. 	many as three, perhaps more, 	'27,  ' 	 . 	,31,  27. HOROSlCOPE   	 against the Public Employes However, Alley objected that 	The commission voted to al. organizations will be competing 29,31. 

	L.r%w Relations Commission is an at- they did not allow for sufficient 	low a bargaining election if 10 to represent teachers," Boespf- 	The 15th day before the onset 
tempt to delay collective bar. public participation. "I don't 	per cent of the employes peti. lug id. 	 of the next menstrual flow Is the For Wednesday, November 13, 1974 	gaining by government work- consider five seconds per ride tion for it, changing a proposed 	He said that so many organ- usual target date for conception 	For Total Comfort?  
ers. 	 adequate time to participate," 	requirement calling for petition izations might be competing 	to Occur. 

A CARRIER furnace By CAItItol.I, J(I(;IITFR 	 The Florida United Service he said, 	 by 30 per cent of the workers. other government agencies that 	"But, Dr. Crane," Howard 	won't lot You down, Association Advisory Board in- 	 PERC, with a limited staff, protested, "since those monthly 	whate, he 'a 	
The rules go beyond the law 	

would never get around to hold-, cycles vary between 25 and 31 	ttnp,rature. Ire structed its attorneys Monday 
the "furnace with 

GENERAl, TENDENCIES: i is possible to 
wind UP to intervene in the suit by Pen- by allowing individual employ- 	Hospital 	lag hearings and setting up daysmlength,howcanacotiple 	

a future" bcause 
whatever tasks and projects you have left undone and clear the sacola, Delray Beach and es to file unfair labor practices 

elections for all of them, 	know the length of the current 	air conditioning slate for future challenges. The afternoon Is a good time to take 	
Lakeland and by the Franklin charges and by providing for 	

"There are going to be hard monthly cycle?" 	 can be added inventory of yourself. Tonight make long-range plans for the days 
County School Board, 	petitions to remove a union as easily. InstaItapj and co

nfus
ing times ahead," he 	Well, you can't so you must 	

by np,rt - Comfort 
ahead. 	

employe representative, Alley Extortionist 	said. 	 assume that this month might 	,arante.d. ARIES iMar. 21 to Apr. 19) Get an early start in handling 	Peter Boespilug, Florida said. 	
Competition between FEA be that short 25-day cycle. routine tasks so you'll have time for more important matters Education Association spokes- 	

He said the commission "at- 	 and FUSA, new state affiliate 	Subtract 15 from 25 and you'll later on. Try to please mate, 	 man, said the suit was another TAURUS i Apr. 20 to May 20) Discuss what is expected of OU example of attempts by school tempted to put such onerous Sought 	for the National Education As. find that the 10th day after the 
sociatlon, already Is under way. known last menstrual onset, with associates. Try to understand the viewpoints of anyone who boards to forestall bargainin 	conditions on a city or county 

is not friendly to you. Be poised . 	 government or school board 	MIA 	(AP) - Police are 	In announcing support of the would then be the conception 	 SOUTHERN 
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You'll have to be well organized 	The suit was filed Friday In adopting Its own collective bar- searching today for ar. ex- PERC Rules, FUSA claimed it target.

AIR to complete the new tasks that are facing you. Take treatments Leon County Circuit Court, gaining rules as to make ad op- tortionist who threatened to had become the state's largest 	But if this should happen to be 
of SANFORD INC. for health and energy. 	 charging that the commission tion almost impossible." 	detonate three bombs Inside teacher organization since NEA a long 31-day cycle, then by 	 Maple Ave. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A good day to enjoy failed to hold required public 	 kicked t FEA. 	 subtracting 15 from 31, the 	- 	 Ph. n24i21 
yourself with congenial persons. Try and rectify any mistakes hearings before adopting rules 	The rules require PERC ap. Mount Sinai Hospital before he 

made with the one you love, 	 I 	 on collective baliIfl 	, - proval of local rules, which the escaped with more than $1,000 
law does not provide, Alley in patients' cash and valuables. l.EO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Find the right way to have more 	John-Edward Alley of Miami, said. 	 Hospital clerks said a stocky harmony at home and take the initial steps In such direction. 	lawer for the three cities and 	 man in his 20s entered the hos. Peter Boespilug, FEA pita! early Monday and said he 

Evening is fine for entertaining, 	 school board, said the suit 7 

14 	
VIRGO I Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Make sure you keep ap- might be expanded to charge spokesman, said, "It appears to was carrying the bombs Inside 	

You Have To  pointments today. Show kindness and consideration to one of your that the roles adopted Saturday us that through lawyers the a paper bag. Crawl Before 
closest friends. Relax tonight. 	 are illegal. 	 school boards are continuing 	Police gave the folowing ac 	 You Walk And  

Makes It Easy 	* 

LIBRA Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 Don't neglect to pay bills that are 	 their practice of stalling, count of the incident: Carpet From 	 c, 

Global Sure due. Contact financial expert and discuss future plans. Show 	"The rules go far beyond confusing, complicating. 	The intruder told the two others you have wisdom, 	 what the statute permits," he sabotaging or any other tactic clerks he was there to free SCORPIO iOct. 23 to Nov. 21) Health improvement measures said. 	 they can use to avoid doing Thomas Knight, the accused should be taken early and then engage in personal matters that 	
The rules, which take effect 

what they should do through the kidnap-killer of a Miami couple. 
CAP A 0- 

law - talk to teachers about 	ht,capturedaftertheJuly Knig 
need your immediate attention. 	

Dec. 16, provide procedures Un- shaping school programs." 	slayings of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You need peace and quiet 	 H140 SCULPTURED 	 P 

for a while If you are to think out how to solve your problems 	der the public employe collec- 
tive bargaining law, which was 	PERC 's work has been corn- Gans, has been free since a 	SCULPTURED SHAG wisely. Be more cheerful, 	
adopted this year after a six- plicated by this attitude, September jail break. 	

Completely Installed CAPRICORN Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Get busy taking care of 
year fight. 	 ltoespflug said. 	 Thernanorderedtheclerksto 

Includes Carpet, Pad, 	 ' 	 , 	. - 	- routine tasks so you can engage in personal desires later. You can 	 go to the emergency room, 	
& Installation. benefit from a friend's advice. 	 The five-member PERC held 	He said one provision of the where they called hospital Se- AQUARIUS Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 Handle business matters hearings for 4t days last week rules could bring "bargaining curity officers and police. early in the day. Make sure to pay all your bills and keep your 	 When the women returned to 	$ 	- 95 good credit rating. Be Wise. 	

their office, they found that a 	_____________ 	 - PISCES l Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) A new attitude toward your 	 Sq. 'I'd. 
bles of newly-admitted patients spell greater success in the future. 	 _______ _____ _______ 

routine tasks can give you more satisfaction. New alliances can 	 Jumble 	
Answer to Prevous Puzzle 	cabinet containing the valua- 

IF YOUR GULL) IS BORN TODAY.,. .he or she could easily 	ACROSS 	42 German 	
A 	had been rifled. OfficlaLssaida 

1*11 
	total of $1,059 in cash, two have fixed ideas, so be sure to give the right training early or 	hralnprenur 44 Grant use 	 ' 	 ' 	

watches and two rings were 

jUfLU 

TIAM 	 ____  

there could be trouble Instead of success. There is much 	S Pei'sisn fairy temporarily 	 RiY 

_ 	
rpes 

9 Jewel 	46 Lift again equanimity of nature here. The fields of accounting and finance 	12 Mouthard 49 	 1A' ' 	 A 1 
11 	

missing. 
are fine since there is  most practical person in this chart. Give 	t3Turk 	 tennis, etc 	'1r 	i i 	 Police later found the paper 

C A5iT rI 	51L £1 	bag, containing rolled up news- 	____  5311o"snamr 	______ 4'NiE:4.R ethical training early in life. 	 dignitary 	 ______ 

LII 	
'T E.k 	which had contained the 

14 	54 Impasse 	 ic*cNinj 	papers, and the envelopes "The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 	(comb (orini 56 	hole 	
tLlai5 3i M' your life is largei' up to YOU! 	 IS Wocthks.s 	57 Rescue 

Carroll Righter's individual Forecast for your sign for December is 	17StTC'flth 58  Sea eagles 	r 1 IS 	' : 	r 	
'- 	 patients' belongings along a 	 COMPLETE FLOOR COVERING CENTER 

1$ Oblivion 	'ut'i 	 nearby highway. now ready. For your copy send your blrthdateand Silo Carroll Righter 	
19 Clement 	S9Mariner's 	race 

	
4OHoss 	

Officersreleasedacornposite 	119 S. Magnolia Ave. 	FREE ESTIMATES 	
2393 S. W. College Rd. 

Forecast, The Evening Herald. P.O. Box 62t Hollywood, Call 9002*. 	
21 Curved 	direction 	9 	of 	43 Little girl 

60 River in States 	 roll) 	 picture of the suspect compiled 	Phone 3237720 	 OPEN MON.-FRI. 95 	 Ocala 
mottling 	

fl"lgium 	10 Ireland 	45 English 	 From descriptions from wit- 	Downtown Sanford 
$ 	 2.3 Be mistaken 61 

	 Light Fog 	wemrnof 24 Groove I SEEK & FIND1 	Scottish Tartans1 	limbs water 	16 Envoy 	 rank 	 __________ 
of 	 HAn.,.' 	 lSTP3rc 
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DEAR ABBY 	 0 	 . 

] Prof Loves Sex Big Day For Soronties 

And Chinese Food 	 -and with herself. Most of all, ¼ 	 Mrs. Sandy Driver of Orlando area were hostesses Mrs. Barbara Beutel, was she 
stresses the need to be a Altamonte Springs, hem Sigma Saturday at their annual Area chairman of the Council. 	

faithful adinirler of one's By ABIGAIL VAN R1RIN 	 Phi's 1974 Council GIrl.of-the. Conference at the Hilton Inn- 	Main speaker for the con- husband - to love him no DEAR AEIBY; Sandy and I have been married for two years; Year. was among the special Gateway, Orlando. 	 (erence was Donna Robinson, matter what, to be happy with 
.. 

guests when Beta Sigma Phis of 	Another Altamonte woman, authoress of the somewhat and for him, and to encourage 
he was divorced and so was I. (No dependent children. 	

controversial book, "The Total tutu in all his endeavors. 
All Sandy cares about Is Chinese food and sex. My biggest 

problem is that Sandy is a loner. He is not interested In being with 	 %. 	 Woman." Attacked as being 	,he believes a man will be so other people. Since our marriage I have been out of touch with all 	 . 	

SJC   Welcomes  	
weak and wishy-washy by PIe8Sd with this treatment, he my friends, many of whom are interesting, worthwhile people. 	 - feminists, Mrs. Robinson ad- in turn will give his wife all shea Sandy doesn't have any friends and doesn't want any. lie's 	

. 	 vocates adapting to one's wants. 
not stupid, lie's a college professor. When he's not eating Chinese husband and his way 01 life as 	Fashions from Montgomery food or making love, he has his now In a book. III complain about 	 / 	 the secret to marital bliss. 	Ward's were presented, with our being alone all the time he tells me I am free to see my friends 	- 	 . 

	Foreign      S  	
should keep her body, soul and outfits. Exotic dancer Sultana 

She &'uiphastzes a woman sorority members modeling the any time I want - but without him. 	 . -. 	 ,.' 4.0 - 
I really love bun, Abby, but I don't know how much longer I 	 - 	

,. 	 spirit in order, and that to be gave a performance, and - ..l- 	

V 	 truly happy, a woman should be "Banjo Man" Boyd Bergeson 
can go on like this. Can you help me" 

	

	 .-.. 	

5,, As in 	 Seminole over the holiday season, to have 	
organized, calm, gentle . . . at entertained the members with 

SANDY'S WIFE 
DEAR WIFE: I don't know how long a marriage can exist 	--.-:'- 	 - - 	 .1 -. 	 Junior College welcomes many a closer look and taste!) of 	

,acewith God, family, friends musical selections. elusi vely on a diet of hive and Chinese food, bu I think vou'rr 	 -, 	' , 	fcrcij,i stihnt to its t;uhipns American f;uuilv life. 
I" find cut. Sands is selfish and stubborn in his refusal to 	- 	:. - 	

, *41 

__________________ 	 members of the college's active ,\lflerjcanS to learn more about s'nuld be better than your life hiiith him. 	 ______________ 

compromise. And only you can decide If your life without Sandy 	
this year, including four new 	It is also a good way for 	_________________________________________________ 

	

International College: Sitma the foreigners and their far 	 J. H. JIMISON & SON, INC. DEAR ABBY: I am married to a very good man. My first _____ 	________ 
marriage was a disaster. Mark never came straight home. He'd - 	 ' 	 Fernando Hivas from Panama; 	 .&umiem ./am,n/%nd, (J0 , ______________________ 	 in 	 : 	COIIaZO froni Puerto Rico; away homes. 
stop somewhere for a "drink" and come home anywhere from Sarasas 	Santitavee 	and 	 , -- - _ 

-. 
one to five hours late. I couldn't take it, so after three years, I 	Carol Elaine Morgan and Larry Robert Gatlin 	Sorukaicte Tharathzinakula 17 divorced him. 	

from Thailand, 	 Romantics Star My present husband, Neil, has now started to come home 
anyshere from 20 minutes to an hour late. Now he's stopping for a 	 The club also welcomes its 	 REPLACEMENT 

sponsor, Dr. Ann Bach- In Art Films 
about his getting as bad as Mark. 	

WINDOWS drink. Neil isn't much of a drinker now, but I have nightmares 
Gatlin  	 organ 	man, who, along with Ms. 	 CUSTOM MADE 

Tonight when he came home half an hour late, I put my foot JoAna Rowe will be the club's 
down. lie told me he wasn't a child, and he didn't think I had a 	 faculty advisors for the year.' The  seventh program In the 	DOUBLE HUNG & 

- right to clock him to the minute, and he wasn't going to put up 	 Romantic Versus Classic Art' 	SLIDER WINDOWS 	F. 
ith it. 	

Are Engaged 	third Wednesdays of each Loch Haven Art Center will 
The club meets the first and Film series being presented by 

Abby, I do not nag him about anything else iut this. I want our 
marriage to last. It's not that I'm against one drink. I take one, 	 month. Tht upcoming meeting feature Eugene Delacroix and 
too, occasionally, but this ismy sore spot. Do you blame me? 	Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lee Junior College and is employed will be a presentation on Jean Francois Millet, Nov. 24 at 	5% OFF 	. 	4 . 

SAUSALITO Morgan, 1013 W. 2nd St., San- at Seminole Pet Supply. 	Persia, in room S114, Nov. 16. 3 p.m. 	 - 
DEAR SAUS: Yes, and no. Nell shouldn't have even one drink ford, announce the engagement 	The bridegroom, also born in 	 The .series, which reveals the 	

___ . 

on his way borne, because should he become Involved In an ac- of their daughter, Carol Elaine, Sanford, is the grandson of Mrs. 	Two low cost trips. to Spain 	 DURING NOVEMBER 
ni Colombia-Panama are turbulent world of late 18 cideat (even lilt's not his fault), U he's had one drink, he could be to Larry Robert Gatlin, son of Dessie King of Lake Monroe. 

In a lot of trouble. Because of your disastrous marriage iith Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ashburn He graduated from Stuttgart planned for the Christmas-New century and earrly 19th century 	Free Estimates & Bank Financing 
Mark, you may be taking It out on Nell. Speak your piece, then Gatlin, Lake Monroe. 	American High School, West Years vacation, and an ad. painters and sculptors was 
button your lip. 	 Germany in 1973 while in the (litional trip to Spain in the written and narrated by Lord 

DEAR ABBY: I am constantly amazed at some of the 	The bride-to-be, was born in U.S. Army. Currently he 	
Kenneth Clark, who is well 	 si MA$TLAP4O AVE., ALYAMONTI tENTh spring is also being planned. 	
known for his 'Civilization' 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINOS. PL. WI) $35IItJ 

'problems" you are asked to solve. Many could be solved if the Sanford, is the granddaughter employed at Seminole Pet 
person had one ounce of common sense and a half an ounce of of Frank Price, 1005 W. 1st St., Supply. 	

One of the International series. 	 YES, I'M INTERESTED IN NUPRIME 
guts. ___________________________________________ I 

	

Sanford, and the Late Mrs. Ruby 	The wedding will bean vent tivitles take place right here in 	Clark sees Delacroix as a 	 u Club's most successful ac- 	 I NAME 

	

Being afraid to offend "friends" who habitually impose on Elliott; and of Mr. and Mrs. of Dec. 20 at 7 p.m. at First the community when students master of romantic painting 	• ADDRESS  

	

you is sheer Imbecility. Those "friends" have ultra thick skins, LeRoy Morgan, of Ohio, She Is Church of the Nazarene, are invited into the homes of and Millet as Intensly romantic 	CITY 	 STATE - _ZIP___ The only way to handle them is to Inquire: "By the way, have currently attending Seminole Sanford. 	 local residents, particularly in choice of subject but 	• PHONE __________________ you ever considered minding your own business?" Believe me, it 	 classical in its execution. 	 - - 	- - 	- - . 	- works, You can't offend such people. th'i the contrary, they'll 
respct you for not being a pushover. 

So many people think that they have to be "nice" at all costs.  
I' It's especially true of Americans. People of other lands (including 

my native little Netherlands) do not worry about being 'popular" 
so much as taking the right action, and being rt:pected for doing 	 .% 	

.P -, 
.4 - so. 	 - %._ 	

a; 	 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ffyouusemyleuer,plea5edon'tputmyp.ameinepa 	 ' .. 	

1# Thank you for reading this. 	 06 
LONG BEACH READER 	. I 	a --

. ). 	
I DEAR READER: And thank you for writing it. 	 I 

CONFIDENTIAL TO WISHING IN INDIANA: To quote Ben 	.,. 	 . 	 . 	 i 	HOW 10 ERASE A GOOD 	' 	' 
Franklin: "If a man could have ball of his wishes, he would 	' 	

' 	 I 

PART OF YOUR FUTURE,.. I I double l', troubles."(And that goes for women as well.) 	 . 	. - I 	

•
1 
 

I 	

I 
Problems? You'll feel better if you get if off your chest. For a 	/ I 	 I personal reply, write to ABBY Box No. 01700, LA. Calif. 90001. 	 - 

- -p 
Enclose stamped, self addressed enveloç. please. 	 . 	 . - For Abby' new booklet, "What Teen Agec's Want to Know." send 	 I T 1 	; 	

_. 	 IN $1 to Abigail VP' Buren, 133 Lasky Of'.. Beverly Hills. cal. 90232. 

- 

If 

POLLY'S POINTERS 	 - 	 . 	 04% 	
10 

Stains Cloud 	 MISS ORLANDO 	Tienty of the most beautiful girls in Seminole and Orange

4'. 	 &I&- 

Counties will be competing for the Miss Orlando crown Nov. 23, 
Including (kit to right) Rhonda Crozier, Donna Hatcher, Darling  op 10

11#  I 	 _: 
Morn 's Outlook 	CROWNED SOON Ghh'issanl, Carol Curtis and Lee Ann Schoff. 

¶4 . Number One Position 

Belongs To Sooners 
NORMAN, Okla. (API - 	The Sooners were ranked No. improved because there isn't a behind Penn State were Miami 

Barry Switzer says "Walt EMs- I in the Initial regular season bowl game shaping up as "a of Ohio, Maryland, Houston, 
ney couldn't have written a bet- poll, but fell to third alter hay- national championship game" Michigan State, North Carolina 
ter script" to the story of his ing trouble with Baylor. They as last year's Notre-Dame Ala. State, Pitt, Oklahoma State, 
Oklahoma Sooners' ascent to climbed to second two weeks bama clash was billed. 	California and Texas Tech. 
college football's No. 1 ranking later and have been runners-up 	Switzer notes the Sooners still 

The Top Twenty teams in 
But he adds there are 	ever since. 	 must play two teams currently Thr Associated Press college 

big stumbling blocks in the path 	Alabama, 30-0 winner over ranked In the Top Twenty. They football poll, with first place 

of a storybook finish for the 11)uisianI State, received 10 play unranked Kansas this votes in parentheses. season 

Sooners, who replaced Ohio first-place votes ,and 1,102 Saturday, then face sixth-
word and total points. Points 

jla?ed or basis of 20 lB 36 34 
State atopTla Associated jnnt; Micliii'nn grohhx'd the 	ranked Nebraska and IPt!i . 12 109 q 0C 

1.
tV 	

Press weekly gridiron poll other tour first-place votes and 	ranked Oklahoma State. 	1 Okla 	 (48) 800 1,198 
7 	

- 	______ 
Alabama 	(10) 900 1,102 	' . 	- 	____ Monday. 	 1,014. Then came Ohio State 	There was much shuffling in 	
Michigan 	(1) 900 1.014 

with 877, followed by Notre the Top Twenty this week after 4
. CtiO St. 	 S to 877 	' 

Oklahoma received a whop-. Ehinie, Nebraska, Auburn, a flurry of upsets. Notre Dame, S. Notre Dame 	11 0 668  
ping 48 first-place votes and 1,- Southern California, Florida 	eighth last week, was idle but 6 Nebraska 	 7 20 577 	.. -:  1 	1 

7. Auburn 	 8 1 0 552 • -,  198 of a possible 1,240 votes and Texas A&M. 	 moved UI) three places. Nebras- •. S. Cal. 	 6-I-i 487 	. 	- from a nationwide panel of 	The Sooners, despite Included ka climbed from ninth to sixth c- Florida 	 7 20 31$ 

sports writers and broad- being hit by a two-year NCAA by defeating Iowa State 23-13. 10 TCXS A8.M 	7.70 306 
It. Penn State 	 7-70 245 	a ___ 	____ _- _ casters. 

probation before the start of the Auburn rose from l()th to sev- 
32 

"It's a tremendous honor to 1973 season, went on to the Big enth after a 24.20 triumph over ii. Maryland 	 630 139 	t. 
- 

be AP's No. 1 team," said Swit- Eight crown and the No. 3 Mississippi State and Southern 14. HOUStOfl 	 670 117 

Miami. 0 	 801   160 	. - 
zer, "We play three good foot- rating that year after finishing California zipped from 11th to 15. Mich. St. 	 531 110 

16 	Car. St 	 $70 103 	 ' 	 1 

19 Calif 	 62-1 55 

ball teams in the next three as the No. 2 team in 1971 and eighth after beating Stanford 17 Pitt 	 770 65 
weeks, and we're gonna try to 1972. 	 34-10, 	 1 Okla. St. 	 $30 62 

hold on week by week. We've 	They are now riding a 17- 	Florida slipped from sixth to 	Tex Tech 	 6 71 4 
got the ball now, and it's UI) to game winning streak, the na- 	ninth after losing to Georgia 17- 	Others receiving votes, liStCd 
us to carry it," 	 tion's longest. 	 16. Texas A&M was upset by alphabetically: 	Arizona, Bay 	CHAMPIONS 

Ohio State, toe', Brigham Young, Georgia, which had been 	The Sooners' chances In 1973 Southern Methodist and 
Ktk 	Mississippi 	State, 

REWARDED No. 1 for seven consecutive were hurt because they were dropped From fifth to 10th, and Temple, Texas, UCLA. WiscOn 
weeks, fell to fourth behind Ok- Forbidden to accept a bowl bid Penn State dropped a 12-7 ver- Sin. Yale. 	 -- - - 
lahoma, 	Alabama 	and as part of the probation. That's dict to North Carolina State and 

	

0"44 "lIchigan after the Buckeyes the case again this year, but plunged from seventh to 11th. 	 AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE& SPIRITS DEALER ABC VODKA 	STAPJI Y lost to Michigan State 16-13. 	Switzer says their chances are 	Rounding out the Second Ten 	IMP. FRENCH BRANDY 	ST. I FIWP 	- 

4rj :\jj 

L ?itW 
I 

-- 	 ' 	a,. 

-: 

The Bulldogs won the Sanford Flag Football championship Saturday over the Rams. Front row, from 
left, Mark Iluaman,, Greg Dickey, Rusty Reneger, Joe Kurlmai, Andy Faint. Back row, Al Witted, 
Jim Voltoline, Rickey RyWcki, Durrell Smith, Steve Witted, coach Ban Gallagher. 

'Woody' Still Fumes 

,' 	BY POLLY CRAMER 

DEAR POLL? 	I Bazaar - 	am unable to remove liquid iron vitamin 
stains spilled on my baby's clothes. I have tried bleach and 
baking soda but with no luck so hope someone has further aug. Promises gestlons.-MRS. W. 

DEAR POLL? - My Pet Peeve concerns the short- 
age of regular fruit jar caps. Why do they continue tc make 
(bsposable pop and beer cans? We could do without them or there Variety 
should be more returnable ones. We have worked our fingers to 
the bone raising fruits and vegetables so we can have food on our The 	annual 	Christmas 
tables when winter comes bul it is just going to waste since we Bazaar of the 	Holy Cross 
cannot find the Fruit jar caps needed for canning such foods. What Episcopal Church, Sanford, will 
are we supposed to do -let the food spoil and starve next winter? Lx' held at the church Thursday. 

MHSWL: Tickets are being sold on a 
DEAR POLL'S' --- Miss K.C. can remove bubble gum from a variety of hand-crafted items, 

child's skin with rubbing alcohol or peanut butter. Simply rub including tiny white and gold 
peanut butter on and around the gob of gum and it will pull right Chmsmon.s i decorative symbols 
rut. U is messy particularly when gum is in the hair but this is of the Christian faith), 
better than having to cut It out. Peanut butter also took gum off There 	will 	be 	a 	mystery 
my brother's pants. - BONITA. package booth and 	treasure 

DEAR POLL? -. and MISS K.C. - I have found that a small chest 	stall, 	as 	well 	as 	the 
amount of egg white iraw will remove any kind of gum from any traditional home baked goods, 
surface I have ever tried it on. Just gently work it around and into pickles, jams and jellies, books 
the gum. 	MRS.H.M. and furniture and plants. 

DEAR POl,!X - 	Years ago when my boys were at the bubble A hot turkey dinner will be 
;:urIt c tic v, trig find blowing stage it would get smeared In their hair .served from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
and on their faces. My mother suggested using plain old cooking p mit 	and 	the 	meal 	will 	be 1 oil it It ds the Job s ith no wear and frar to a utulcFs sentfl topped 	off 	by 	i 	thukc 	if 
skin. Use aclean cloth and rub gently. 	MRS.W.W. 

Prize Winners 
At Jamboree 

1 rmd in'.- 	t 
annual Seminole County 
Hearing Jamboree held Oct. 27 
at the Sanford Civic Center 
were: Keith Mullins of Sanford, 
Di La, gent of Sanford, Len 
White of Miami and Juanita 
Shaf,r of Orchran all won 
radios; Meba Albright of 
Orlando won a scanner; Robert 
Margwn of New Smyrna won a 
black and white television; and 
winner of the color television 
ws Phylis Dombroskv. 

Money collected at the 
jamboree will benefit hard of 
hearing children in Seminole 
C*inty. 
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Jenn-Air 
introduces  SHISH KU3AU 

the world's greatest 	 W41111 kf 0i 
cooking combination,.. 	,at,,tJJ.1. a.,, dont .at u.s tc1- 

HI mei t iKk.I lie i$tiWii conventional cooking, authen- 	. 
tic Char-Flavor indoor grilling, 'st Sudi,t (V.p ,b U(tlty f'U 
and a stay-clean, power- 
ventecj oven-all in one cam- 	- 
pact unit, ftec standing or 
drop-in. The Savory Centre 
Combination also features ex-
clusive 'proximity ventilation" 
that works right at cooktop 
level to duct cooking odors FRENCH FRYER 
quietly outdoors. . .more effi 	Ida IV bus too - iss, of W4, chatim - 
ciently and conveniently than •'9!- $I1 t'e*h fn.t ¼ $ 
any overhead hood. See the 09046 S*VCtG.. ldd.t lllgs 

Iry smit s.d sd t5e,m.*t. Ms ew, 
Jenn.Air Savory Centre Com- 
bination at 	 "of Kim 

SEM INOLE 

APPLIANCE SERVICE 
LeRoy & Pat Taylor- Owners 

Ph. 322416 
2587 S. Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford 

A Community Service Message From The Herald 

IIIIIIIIII 

- HEAT MODERN I  ; ill *,~ A'arm 

REPLACE YOUR GAS OR 
OIL FffATERWITH 

:~?): 11ittrind 
I lr why Avft-eit
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COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - 	Officials ruled play expired 	The Ohio State mentor be- 
Woody Hayes apparently is in before the Buckeyes could run lieves coaches should have the 
hot water with the Big Ten another play. 	 privilege to halt play and ask 
Conference office again al- 	"There were 26 seconds left in for an Instant replay on close 
though Commissioner Wayne the huddle when we called two calls. If the coach is wrong, his 
Duke is saying little about it. plays," Hayes said. "Normally, team would draw a penalty for 

"I haven't reviewed the mat-. we can run four or five plays in asking for the replay under 
ter as yet," Duke said in Chi- 26 seconds in practice. The Hayes' plan. 
cago Monday, referring to the officials did not untangle the 	

Hayes' continued tirades Ohio State football coach's mess." 
could wind him up in the Big blasting of the officiating in the 	In the wake of the defeat that Ten commissioner's doghouse 

Buckeyes' 1613 upset at Mich- knocked Ohio State from the for at least the third time. 
Igan State Saturday. 	 No. 1 national ranking to No. 4, 

	

"But when we do," the corn Hayes reiterated his drive for 	His previous scrapes came In 
missioner added," we will pro- instant television replays to 1958, when he chased the late 
ceed as necessary to resolve the settle controversies during col- Big Ten Commissioner Kenneth 
situation." 	 lege games. 	 Wilson and skywriters From a 

Hayes continued his bitter ti- 	Hayes asked writers: "... preason practice, and 1971, 
rades against the officials dur- When is football going to come when he shredded sideline 
ing his terse, no-question news into the 20th century and use the downs markers at Michigan, 
conference that lasted only 109 electronic advantages we protesting no pass interference 
seconds Mc-iday 	 have?" 	 call against the Wolverines. 

"The officials were obviously 
remiss. They made a mistake," 
the Ohio State coach told 
writers. 	 0"fNREBOARD Hayes was referring to a big 	10 

%^~ 

pile-up just short of the Mich. 
igan State goal line In the fading 
seconds of the regionally 
televised game at East Ian- Jai Alai Results 
sing, Mich. 	

MONDAY NIOHT'SRESULTS 	SEVENTH - Doulses. Spec 7: 
Nt-gui Javi 	1810 3020 600 1 
Arecha unIx 	5.10 500 2 

FIRST - Doubles. Spec 7: 	 Larri Albeedl 	 660 6 
Ica Alberdi 	1070 10 00 460 S 	Quiniela (2 1) 133 00 

- Gators Fchtno Beitia 	520 3 10 2 	Perfecta (1 2) 55760 
[dcl, Lrcii? 	 3 10 1 EIGHTH - Doubles, Spec 7: 

	

Quiniela 12S) $1220 	 (hucho Alti,, 	78 10 1710 640 1 

	

Perfecta (S 2) 112690 	 DornirigoTain 	3080 1400 S In Field SECOND - Doubles, Spec 7: 	Alava Larrea 	 100 I 
AldaM fleltia 	1400 720 510 I 	Qulniela (1 5) 17060 

GREENVII.LE, S.C. (AP) - Negul Via 	 960 4.40 4 	Perfecta (4 3) 1)05 40 
Western Kentucky, Duke 	Menchall Alberdi 	 580 6 NINTH - Singles, Spec?: 

	

Qulniela (34) 11610 	 ftslbao 	2900 6 60 900 1 
Florida, Maryland, Kentucky 	Perfecta (1 II S11970 	 Zarre 	 1 60 1 10 I 
and East Tennessee State won (arty Big 0 (2 5 with I A  1639 00 	Aguirre 	 S io 3 

	

* 	berths Saturday to National THIRD - Doubles. Spec 7: 	 Quiniela (1 1) 53120 

Ica 
Via 	1010 560 100 4 	Pv'rfccta (4 11 59660 Collegiate Athletic Association EchanoArana 	1020 780 3 10TH - Singlei, Spec?: 

cross country finals Nov. 25 at Arecha Alberdi 	 $00 7 Ramon 	IS 60 Ii 60 100 2 

the University of Indiana. 	Oulnieta (3 11 15060 	 Larrea 	 I? 00 520 5 

	

Perfecta (1 3) 111600 	 Aguirre 	 560 S Western Kentucky put four FOURTH - Doubles, Spec?: 	 Quinlela (2 S) 81000 
runners in the top five to sweep Aretha AItu 	7640 2420 540 S 	Perfecta (2 5) 1136 50 
the NCAA District 3 Cross Mencha ii AzpI 	11 60 570 1 Daily Double (1 7) 131580 

	

Quinlela (1$) 17) 00 	 11TH - Doubles. Spec 7: Country Championship and 	Perfecta 8 1)5117 00 	 Arecha 
garner 45 points. 	 Early Daily Double Ii 01 571090 	Muguerii, 	)SAO 960 960 S 

Duke finished second in the FIFTH - Doubles. Spec ; 	Domingo Zarre 	110 180 3 
$,'arurl A:pi 	1) 10 3000 440 3 Ngui Ramon 	 480 2 19-school event with 101 follow- 	

180 i 	Qulnela 13 S) 14) 10 
ed by Florida with 115, Mary- lermin Aguirre 	1064 $ 	Perfecta is 3) 19990 
land with 128, Kentucky with 	Qulniet., 	1 3' 83780 	 17TH - Doubles, Spec 1: 

129 and Eu_st Tennessee with 	Prrfrçt 	1 11 5.10 9C1 	 Sla MQul 	1) 20 620 160 2 
SIXTH - Doubles. Spec 7: 	 Marurl Juan 	 180 360 S 

142. 	 Pdgul Pt-rex 	10 10 1700 710 1 Erdoxa Ramon 	 370 1 
The meet was held over Fur- Frioza AipI 	 1 80 360 6 	QuIr,Iela (75) S"40 

man's new six-mile 	urse. 	Cacho Albrrdi 	 100 4 	Perfecta (7 51 1)7700 
Ouiniela I  5) 81280 	 fliq 0 (35 wIth 25) 1154 6.0 

The reirtainder of the field 	Perfecta (1 5) 11)0 50 	 A - 73*9. Handle 	1171.567 
finished in the following order: 

Tennessee, 145; William and  

	

,4 	Mary, 167; North Carolina, 234; 
Furman, 283; (tie) Auburn and NFL Standings 
Murray State, 298; Virginia 
Tech, 402; Georgia, 420; East- 	American Conlerence 	 Eastern Division 

em 	Kentucky, 452; Georgia 	Eastern Division 	 W 1. T Pct. PP PA 
W L T Pct. PP PA S.Louls 	7 2 0 770 210 119 

Tech, 458; Appalachian State, M'mI 	7 7 0 771 703 173 Wash 	6 3 0 667 17$ 177 
472; Richmond, 480; and South 	Buffalo 	7 2 0 775 $91 160 Dallas 	S 1 0 556 Its 140 

Carolina, 485. 	 New 	Erg 6 3 0 667 715 155 Phitptila 	I S 0 141 133 156 
NY 	Jets 	2 7 0 277 119 208 NYC,iants 2 7 0 722 171 39-1 Western Kentucky's Nick
Ball 
	

1 $ 0 Ill 302 171 	contras Division 
Rose has the best time of 28:55 	Central Division 	 Minn 	7 2 0 775 159 I2 

minutes followed by teammate 	Pitt 	 6 2 1 772393 133 Cm 	Bay 	I S 0 441 134 116 

Tony Staynings with 29:16. 	Clod 	 6 3 0 647 ifl 159 Detroll 	1 5 0 411 113 154 
Houston 	4 S 0 414 161 191 Chicago 	3 6 0 313 98 17I 

Scott Eden of Duke was third 	CIVC 	3 8 7 13) 177 234 	 Wetemn Division 
with 29:25 and Western Ken. 	Western Division 	 i A 	 7 7 0 77$ 110 100 

tucky's Dave Long and Chris Oakland 	S 1 0 $19 46 143 New On 	3 5 0 113 93361 
Denver 	1 1 1 500 ISO 177 San 	Fran 7 7 0 277 Iii 707 

Hidler fourth and fifth with 	Kan City 	3 8 0 331 117 371 Atlanta 	2 7 0 777 17 17 1 
times of 29:31 and 29:35 respec. 	San 	Diego 3 6 0 333 $43 1*6 	Monday's Osin, 

P411.aI'al Coiifeferlct 	 t., :,.,...s, p 	. 

I.. bS u...o rusagu 	 - ' - - - 
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LEISURE ar  am es T k  S 	bi  Fire, Bell Finished, As WFL Closes Season  Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Nov. 12, 1974-38 

By HOWARD SINLit 	bles and new economic bicker- game regular season. 	 Origer has vowed that the the regular WFL season for yule, left the scene earlier due 	The Birmingham Americans, L'1130W. (P Sports Writer 	ing among owners of the 10 re- 	But owner loin Origer of the Fire will not play Wednesday both teams, 	 to shaky finances. 	 14-5, and the Charlotte Hornets, 	Shreveport, 7-11-1, must 	 in 	I 	

\/1\f 

 in 

	

The World Football League, maining franchises, is limping Chicago Fire says his team has against the Bell in Phiiideiphia. 	Origer, who Says he has lost 	In Wednesday games, it's 10-9, are the only other WFL feat Birmingham in order to hit by deepenrng money trou. toward the end of its first 0 already completed its season. 

The game was scheduled to cap $800,000 and is looking for in. Charlotte at Memphis, Shreve. teams who can manage to take gain a spot in the playoffs. 

	

vestors, has criticized the 	 winning records into the play. Runner Jim Nonce helped the 	 ST. LOUIS I AP) — Scram. ware of [low inany tinies he'd 	But it wa.sa tough Nlinnesota port at Birmingham and Port.
oils. 	 Steamer — the former Houston 	 bling Fran Tarkenton ran only run. 	 defense that stopped St. liuls' 

* 	 - ; 4- 

Taiwan Won't Win Series Next Year playoffs. All of the operating televised yjF'L game scheduled 	 3l0 three weeks ago. Birming. 	 24 National Football League 
with a deadpan expression. 	Viking 30. 

make-up of the crowded WFL lijnij at hawaii, Tte nationally 	 Texans— down the Americans 	 in the Minnesota Vikings' 	
i never count em," he said last-ditch effort jna drive to the 	 IGHT'STV teams are still eligible for eight for 

Thursday is Florida at 	The Dec. S World Bowl will 
ham, led by quarterback Mat- 	 victory over the St. Louis Car- 	 The Cardinals advanced (15 ptt-season berths, 	 Sou thern California, 	 lomiw the fc.ur quarter-final thew Reed, has triumphed 

	 dilUilS Monday night, but it was 	'11W play was set up for the yards in 12 plays, half of them 
WILLIAMSPORTI Pa. (AP) 1957-58. 	 Since the Little League the decision to limit entries to 	

After a recent squabble with 	 playoff games next week an
d twice since then, 	 sufficient 	 situation," Minnesota Coach 	rt jii,i hart passes following  

— little League authorities, a 	The organization said region. brnadened i ts scope in 1957 and teams from the United Sta
tes former wL Commissioner 	Chicago, plagued by injuries the two sei,iifinal contests a 	

The nimLc quarterback Tarkenton scamper climaxing scored on a rare, Four-yard run ' 

Bud Grant explained of Uk.' Tarkenton's touchdown, and :1 
patently upcet over Taiwan's at championship series would 1953 to include teams outside was reached by the board fol. Gary Davidson, Origer, consid. to many key players, has a week later, four straight championships,be continued in Canada, the Far the continental United States, lowing a review and reas- cred one of the most po

werful record or seven victories and 12 	 Portland, 7-11-1, and the Ila. 	 rolled into tile end zone !rom 11 
Li 

c1me up with a plan Monday to East, Europe and Latin 20 foreign teams have corn. sessinent of World Series 	- 	 in eight-play march from tiv-, 	 TUESDAY coil) 	 defeats. Philadelphia is 8-11. 	Memphis, led by runner J.J. waiians, 8-11, are chasing play- 	 yards out midway through the 	 by Hart. 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 Deal 
(9) Spilt Second 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 (24) Sesame Street 

insure aU.S. team of victory America. The action does not pcted in the program. 	petition for children of age 12 franchise owners. forced a 	 Viking 47. 	 ~ 
shakeup in the administration 	 Jennings and passer John off bids wi th their own version 	 fourth quarter and the touch- 	

Tarkenton, whose score es. only four downs later, and the 	. 	 ' 	 Squares 	 Lives 	
1:30 (2) Bonanza 

I 	IN 	 (44) Gilligan's Island 

	

next year. They banned all for Minnescita was forced to punt 	 EVENING 	 4-1i (11) The Detectives affect the senior or big World 	Itobert H. Stirrat, vice presi. and under." 	
of the debt-riddled league. 

	

The Florida Blazers, 13-6, Huarte, has emerged as the of a sudden death game. Two 	 down he scored proved to be th
e tablished a 28-17 lead, did most Ca rdinals regained possession 	" 	 ' 	

: 	
7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (6) Guiding Light 	

(13) Orlando City 

c
League World Series. 
ign teams from the Little 

Series programs for boys 13 to dent and public relations direc- 	"We are standing by the 	 Memphis So15, and 16 to 18, respectively. tor. said in a statement an. board's resolution 	
utlunen, 16-3, and strongest WFI. team. It leads veteran National Football 	

winning margin in the na- of his damage through the air, at their seven. 	 Truth 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	
council 

	

and will offer 	The future of the Fire, how. Southern California Sun, 13.6, tile league In scoring, total of- League qu3rterbacks — Pete 	 tionally televised game. 	
hitting 14 of 29 aerials for 137 	Hart, who enjoyed one of his 	 (6) Concentration 	11:55 (6) News 	 2:30 (2,1) The Doctors 

 
FRAN TARKENTON 	

(8) What's My Line 	 (6) Girl In My 	 (35) Leave It To 
Prior to Tawian's four 	A Little League spokesman flouncing the change: 	rmo further details,"Stirratsojd ever, remained in doubt follow, have clinched playoff spots with fense, and rushing. Charlotte, Beathard of the Storm and 	 But Tarkentonstraight titles, Japan won for cited tra%vi costs for foreign 	"Peter J. McGovern. chief 	The Little League World ing its withdrawl from the sea. titles, respectively, in the meanwhile, has lost three Randy Johnson of the Ila.

, who left most yards, including a 10-yard finest performances, then pro- 
(44) Gcmer Pyle 

	

Consequences 
11,wt finished wiffi 28 coin- 	(9) Truth Or 	 AFTERNOON 	 Life 	 Beaver 

of tile Vikings'rushing to bruis- touchdown toss to wide receiver pelled his team diep into Min- (35) My Favorite 
two years straight and Mon. entries and the nationalistic ap. executive o1iirir and chairman Series will be played here next son finale. Two other WFL Eastern, Central and Western games in a row since quarter- wailans — are ready to clash in 	 ing Chuck Foreman and Dave John Gilliamim in the opening pe- nesota territory before Ins final (lvtion.s in 43 attempts for 341 	

(13) Ensign O'ioole 	12:00 (2. 44) News 	 Martian 	 5:00 (9) Mission 
terrev, Mexico, took the title in 	pruch taken .ihrail 	 f ftc b"iril it threetrs, tul ,1ti. 19-23. hc said . 	 tia'ii. Detroit ant 	 I )iisions. 	 back Tom Sherman injured an the contest. 	 Osborn, afterward seemed umia- nod, 	 two passei fell short. 	)artl.i and two touchdowns, in- 	(24) Town Hail 	 (6) Young And 	 (44) Underdog 	 Impossible 

	

tIuding a 40-yard bomb to J. V. 	(35. 44) Star Trek 	 Restless 	 3:00 (2. I) Another World 	(24) Mister Rogers' 

(9) Password 	 (9) General Hospital 	(35) Batman 

	

______________________________ 	

('aiim in the first quarter. 	7:30 (2) Candid camera 	 (8) Jackpot 	 (6) price is Right 	 Neighborhood -. --------------7 

	

him to tmrow sideline patterns 	(0) Let's Make A 	 () Big Valley 	 (35) Mister Ed 	 (44) Mod Squad . 	

. 	 — 

Viking defense forced But Ilk, 	 (6) What's My Line 

tl:ruw shrt over themuRIdle . 	 Deal 	 (34) News 	 (44) Thr 	Stoo 	 - 	
(2) -women Lack MoneN-001-61 

(9) 	Hollywood 	 12:30 (2. 8) Celebrity 	3:30 (2, 0) How To 	 (6) Andy Griffith 
'•Jism 	 -- 

 

	

the Cardinals were using up 	 Squares 	 Sweepstakes 	 SurviveA 	 (13) Wesleyan CONTEST RULES 	directors at the nation's athletics,TitleIXi.sPublIctw friends are secure. The law is 	St. Louis Coach Don Coryell 	8:00 (2.1) Adam 17 	 Tomorrow 	
(6) Match Game 	 (24) Electric 

EDITORS NOTE: Athletic discrimination in college Jefferson, James Madison and valuable time on the clock. 	 (13) Movie 	 (6) Search For 	
Marriage 	 Gospel Singers 

Company _ 	1 	 _____ 	
c-..- 	 colleges and universities are 92318. It is part of the 1972 Edu- digestible; it's HEW's inter- seenmetl baffled by his teun's 	(6) Good Times 	 (9) News 	 (9) One Life To 	 (15) Lost in Space 

_ 	 _ 
1• 

w 	
OEM N~Eog 10 ' 	

—. 	 10 football games this weekend are placed, one In : ----- 	 ___ 
EMY 1W 

__ 	 ______ 	

(9) Happy Days 	 (44) Variety 	 Live 	 6:00 (2, 6, I, 9) News - .. _____ 	
scrambling to find money and cation Act passed by Congress, pretation that the NCAA can't abi lity to ino',e the ball but not 

 each ad on this page. Indicate winner by writing In the 	
4 	

methods to comply with a new and it is a legal ticket for wom- stomach. 	 score. 	 (24) America . 	 12:55 (2) News 	 (35) 	Hubie 	 (13) Sports and 

	

name of team opposite the advertiser's name on the 	 federal law that re'quires equal en seeking equality and new 	
OS) Victory At Sea 	1:00 (2) Jackpot 

 

	

When IIEW made public its 	"My gosh, we got 436 yards 	(44) Dinah 	 (6, 6) News 	 Show 	 Travel World 
Entry Blank No scores .Just pick winners (24) As Man Behaves It 

 

	

and still couldn't win," he said. 	8:30 (2. 5) Hallmark Hall 	 (9) All My Children 	
(44) Lucy Show 

opportunity for women in dollars from college sports pro- tentative Title IX enforcement 	
'mat's the most we've had all 	 Of Fame 	 (35, 44) Movie 

 In ear 

 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	

' 	 sports. This, the second of a grams. 	 regulations last June, the public 
five-part series on women's rise 	And it must be enforced. was given until Oct. 15 to voice year. We just didn't have' 	(6) MAS.H 	 1:30 (2.1) Jeopardy 	4:00 (2.8) Sommerset 	6:30 (24) Zoom 

	

I you think will be the highest number 	 t4
from bake sales to hall the Which is where IIEW comes 

	

an 
of points scored In any one game on this page and place 	 pie," examines what this law— 	"We didn't initiate this law," the NCAA's poison pen letter, a 	 Symphony 

	

ly October, enough time at tile vnd and the 	
(9) Movie 	 6 	 orld 	 6 Mery Griffin 	 y rry FD 

11 	 funibles hurt us." two early (24) Evening At 	 Turns' 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 ') Hogan's Heroes 

	

this number In the space provided In Entry Blank. This 	 Title 	means, and what Its says Lou Mathis, director of 26-page statement, was 	The Cardinals had lost only 	(35) Hollywood 	 84:30 CBS GOOD TIMES- 	8:30-10 NBC HALLMARK Art thieves come to the island, 
" -: -• -- - 	 __________ 	 ___  Will be used to break lies. 

 WASHINGTON ( All) —Sonic rights division. "That was done put it mildly, the NC11 doesn't 
Impact may be. 	 public affairs In IIEW's civil dropped on HEW's doorstep. 

To eight ga They manage to penetrate an 

	

ines, but they lost twO 	9:00 (6) Hawaii Five-O 	finds himself in an un- Encounter" Noel Coward's elaborate fail-safe 
electronic athletic directors view Title IX by Women's pressure groups to care for time tentative regu- in the opening period and Mm- 	(13) Saints And 	comfortable situation when he's bittersweet romantic comedy, 	system and steal valuable 

	

nesoth turned both into touch- 	 Sinners 	 forced into a street gang. It's written for the theater nearly 40 Lautrec and Gaugin works and 

	

must be brought to the office of this paper or pqst- 	 trap, or next Saturday's op. 	'But now the NCA.A and all 	What those regulations say, 	 9:30 (24) Woman not so funny to him when he years ago, comes to television demand $250,000 for their 

, 	

F 	
One entry blank only to each contestant. Entries 	 thesamewaytheywouldasarx congress. 	 lations. 	

lowns. 	 (44 Movie 

marked no later than Friday Noon, November 15. 	 ponent. It's the enemy. Some the athletic directors are saying in effect, is that the nation's 	Tight end Jackie Sinith 
 

	

00 (2, 8) Police Story 	discovers the gang is about to with a glittering cast, co- return. McGarrett and Five-0 
women view it as their best we're trying to destroy college (.vllege3 must find thousands of snared an 18-yard Hart pass at 	(6) Baroaby Jones 	engage a rival gang in battle— starring Richard Burton and get on the trail. 
friend since the 19th Amend- athletics. Well, we're not. All, new dollars for women's athlet 	the St. Louis 40 but fumbled the 	(9) Marcus Welby 	with guns. The family becomes Sophia Loren. It was filmed in 	10-11 CBS BARNANY JONES - -- 	 4) 	' 	 ment gave them the right to we're doing Is enforcing the ICS, and that is the NCAA's 	ball, which rookie Matt Blair 	(13) Washington 	

concerned by J.J.'s strange location is England, giving It a "Mystery Cycle" When a mot or 

d 	

vnt 	 mw Thal'a twir lnh no 	 it 	 t ia 	,, 

	

scooned un and returned to the 	 Debates 	 ., 	. 	, 	 - - 	 - - -- 

£ 

I, 

WINNERS 

' CASH PRIZES 	
FIRST PRIZE—$110  
E. A. ARMSTEAD 

500 Oak Ave., Sanford 

TO BE ANNOUNCED EACH WEEK 	 BETTY SONNENBERG 
SECOND PRIZE—S6 

FirstPrize • • • • 
	 1904 Palorna, Sanford 

THIRD 1O 
TONI BURROW Second Prize . 	1082 Reams St.. Longwood 

\ r. V . $6 NOTHING TO BUY—NO OBLIGATION 

Third Prize $4 	 THIS CONTEST PAGE WILL 
• • • 	 APPEAR EACH WEEK DURING 

MAIL 	 THE FOOTBALL SEASONI 

BRING ENTRY TO: Contest Editor do Evening Herald 	 the 'terydiflictilt6.7")Osplit. 	Margaret Croft 	204— 	 ''J" the second quarter on Jim Bak. 	() Today in Florida 
isabanonliquoronthebase, 	 —._a_a_ HOW SHOWING 

	

300 N. French Ave. Sanford. Fin 	PC) Rriv 1I'7 Qniri#..iJ 	 __________________________ 
Bowling for Sten.strom Realty MaryJohnson 	162— 	 ken's 46-yard field goal and a 	6:53 3)_ Daily Devotional 	____ 	 _________ 

u,hI,lh nut. 	 ,,,,,4 Sanford 
L. 

But to the Department of 	out by the Constitution. Why 	nient to HEW that the regu- 
4W I.., 	 JV$UiJ. 	Wiiii 	iii i 

	

phinged 	through 	the 	middle 
V 	Six 	plays 	later 	born 	(24) Sound Stage 	

84:30 NBC ADA 	'Point 	contemporary setting. It is the 	while testing one of his cycles, 

UViUt. 	 ream-We 	quality 	pm 	into 	a 	cycle manufacturer is killed 

Ilealth, Education and Welfare, 	don't 	they 	attack 	the 	Con- 	lations written last June were 	
10:30 (24) Burglar Proofing 

(35) Rat Patrol 	of View" Some tense moments 	story of two married people 	foul play is suspected. Evidence from a yard out to make it 7-0. 	31:00 (2, 6. 0,9) News 	as Malloy and Reed corner a 	who meet 	by 	chance In 	a 	points to the fact that a second make certain there is no sexual 	The reputations of Thomas 	showed an "appalling lack" of 
the federal agency that will 	stltution?" 	 patently deficient and that they

St. Louis 
 

needed just four 	 (24) Book Beat 	pair of gunmen on a rooftop. 	railroad station and have an 	motorcycle was present at the 
knowledge about college athlet- 	plays to tie the score as Hart 	(35) The Saint 	The hold-up men have taken a 	affair that is brief, tender and 	point of the accident, but now is 

Bowling 	News 	 Basically, those June regu- 	SiiiithandrunsbyJimnOtisand 	11:30 (2.5) Tonight Show 
I es. opened with a 17-yard pass to 	(44) Night Gallery 	girl as hostage as the officers 	consuming. In this version, the 	mysteriously missing. Bar- 

(6) 	MovIe 	 try to move in on them. 	English housewife now is an 	naby's probing points to the 
latlons require that all schools 	Terry Metcalf advanced 	the 	

(9) 	Wide World Of 	84:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS 	Italian-born, 	for 	obvious 	plant manager as the prime 
receiving federal funds "must 	ball to the Minnesota 40. 	 Entertainment 	"Wish Upon a Star" The victor 	reasons, 	 suspect, and the motive may be 

This was the week for clean 	BASE CONSTRUCTION 	
wi thout discrimination on the 	double-pumped and cast an ae- 	(44) The Fugitive 	Richie's situation, 	a 	lot 	of 	MOVIE OF THE WEEK "AU 

treat 
their admitted students 	Hart 	then 	stepped 	back, 	(24) Captioned News 	gets the spoils, and also, in 	8:30-10 	NBC 	TUESDAY 	his affair  

League with Bakers Trucking 	3 yds of 
sweeps of four in the HI Nooners 	

basis of sex." It students corn- 	nial which wide receiver J.V. 	1:00 (2,8) Tomorrow 	problems. Richie's elation is 	the Kind Strangers" A bizarre 	
'ovo iuøSiKt tp,I.eI 

shutting out Howard's Mobil; 	Concrete 	 —14 	pete to get on a team, "athletics 	withered in at the Viking 	 Show 
	 MOM a" 

(9) 	Movie 	 over the fact that he's picked to 	story about seven young or- 
'Stenstrom 	Realty 	taking all 	Do Nothings 	26 —14 	may 	be 	provided 	through 	20 and took to the end zone after 	 escort a Hollywood starlet to 	phans seeking foster parents in 	 --. - - 	 7:30 
from J. D. Addison Trucking, 	31)olls 	 23-16 	separate teams for males and 	dodging two would-be tacklers. 	 the school victory dance. He 	a grim, scary way. They use 	QIARLE5R1 	9:10 

and 	Horem's 	Rebuilders 	Tar Babies 	 21 —19 	females, or through a single 	
Metcalf Fumbled alter fielding a 	 a date with his girl friend to 	woman Samantha Eggar and 

Moments later, however, 	WEDNESDAY 	also realizes that he already 	vicious dogs to hold a young 
soundly trouncing Women of 	The pipes 	l8'i-2li 	

Ifseparatetearnsare offered, 	
nesota 	recovered at 	the St. 	6:10 (2) 	Sunshine 	 pounding 	the 	dilemma, 	the 	forcing them to become "Ma" 

team open to both sexes. 	
Mike ELscheid punt and Mm- 	6:00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee 	take her to the dance. Corn- 	man Stacy Keach as hostage the. Moose No. 2. 	 Dernolation 	18 —fl 

Title IX says a college does not 	
Louis 13. Two plays later Tar- 	 Almanac 	starlet asks Richie to take her 	and "Pa." Strange idea, sordid 	The Groove 

T$UTU 
.4. 

Bowling 	for 	Baker's, 	hose 	The Hustlers 	14 —24 	
necessarily have to spend the 	

kenton found Gilliam in the flat 	6: IS (8) 	Sunshine 	
back to her hotel. 	 story. 	 Tube 

P.M. W'" 	Last 

Patrick bowled a 155-438 and 	We Three 	13"z-26' 	
same amount of money for 	

and the ex-Cardinal scrambled 	 Almanac picked up the 5-7 split; Alice 	
women as it does the men. 	 6:25 (2) 	Profiles in 	8:30-9 	CBS 	MASH 	Major 	9.10 CBS HAWAII FLVE-O Of The 

teammate Phyllis Mott turned 	Diane Heflin 	159-.- 	 Also damaging to the Cardi- 	6:30 	6) 	Sunrise 	 takes temporary command of in a 153-152-421, and converted 	Liz Harlch 	150— 	 flit rripI, 	mmals, who had bounced back in 	 Semester 	 •. ,,,. £....,.... 	. 

Den.mnore had a 1(14-429, while 	Frankie Kaiser 	179-484 	 in From 	the 10. 	 Education 	Burns Is feeling his oats as he 	"How to Steal a Masterpiece" Hot Lovers 
TIM 

a a" _ff.. 	 _v__ - — - - - — i:w u, as ICy 	 " r' 	•YIj - 	 - . 	 '• 	 " P ''J' w'1I %A" V1 U, FlU. 	 rnary Elmore DOWletI iaZ.iaZ- Diane Macaterr 	176-163 
r I : 	 12-yard touchdown pass play 	i 	News 	 Tranoer John's still nut nf LYMAN 	 1 1 	 _ 	.— 	 .... .. . ui.i. 	....I,.,..I John's still ----i-i- ------- ioo-'s,u; saute ivruscncuu i- 	

J (_ J 	
from Hart to Earl Thomas, was 	 (t) BOZO 	 commission. But the pair feel 	11- 	.Y-1P4 

155-471; and Helen Padgett 140- 	SHOOTING STARS 	 a third-quarter injury to Met- 	7:30 (44) Forum 44 	 that lips that never touch Closes Mon. 	"Ti)_eduCadonof - 174-213-527. For the losing 	 call. 	 ____________ 
Addison Trucking team, Elaine Burns 	 The Eastbrook Cobras 	The victory left tIinnesot.a 	8:00 () Captain Kangaroo alcohol produce too sobering an Open Tues., 1:00 p.m. SOIN1 	SOI'1" (9) Dustys Trail 	effect.  Geduldig bowled 167-154-430 and U-haul 	 27 —13 	clinched the Northern Division solidly entrenched atop Nation- 	(44) New Zoo Revue 
Emma Thorp a 402. Ermna also Kennedy 	 Pee Wee championship this al Conference Central Division 	8:30 (9) Movie 

SM converted the difficult 6-7-10 Tractor 	 26 —14 	past Saturday by defeating the standings with a 7-2 record and 	(33) Mothers In Law 	

[_,,n, 
rUM $P4OLtl MU NN= split. 	 Links 	 Sanford Packers 27-6 at a 3'2-galne lead over the Do- 	(44) Tennessee  

Bowling for Belcher & Construction 	 — 	Seminole little League field. trait lions. 	 Tuxedo 	
' GOLDEN 	 FEATURE S; t:) 3:N S 

9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 'L . Associates, who won three Lyle Burk 	 They ended the regular season 	SaidCoryell.whoseCardinals 	(6) Mike Douglas 	 V?,COD ' 	 MUDUPIPIISUuSI 	 LMSTYW 
games from Women of the Farms 	 20 — 	with a perfect 9-0 mark, 	are also 7.2 and a game ahead 	(8) Golden Voyage 
Moose No. I team, Marge Endicott Pontiac 	 The Cobras decided the game in the National Conference 	(9) To Tell The 	 LUNCH 
Hutson bowled 169-414 and & Buick 	 20 —20 ('lIlly on scoring runs of 12 and East, "It must've been a heck- 	 Truth  

(44) Leave It To 	 £vthi&,t 

.) 	4 	teammate Betty Stafford Pools by 	 18 yards by fullback John uva game on TV, but I'd rather 	(33) Not For Women- 	 50 
converted the 5-7 split. 	Max 	 18 —fl hlans'ey and a 6 yard burst by have played a bad game and 	 Only 

0 N lit tv 
Padgett bowled the only Painting 	I6._23L 	sere added by end Barry 	 9:30 (8) That Girl 

CMs. F. & Alice 1k'nsmore and Helen Sigil ss mi: Keith Bargalnier. PATS 	lit" 	 Beaver 	 Ami,can Cvn. ________ 104 Nalf 	 RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL 

	

______________________ 	 LOUNGE turkeys in the entire league. 	Behrens 
	

Stockwell, Hanvey, and Mike 	 (3$) Florida Lifestyle 	M 	 N- 5PM 
Standings 	W I 	Tractor 	 7h1_3212 Stephens. The final Cobra score 	Legal Notice 	(44) Petticoat 	 rn a Sat 	II:)I - "P.M. 	

ENTERTAINMENT • DANCING Bakers Trucking 	30 10 	 came on a pass from Hanvey to 	 Junction 	 - IS P.M. 

Stensti-om Realty 	26' 13' 	Kathy Behrens 	191-471 end Mark Hodges. 	 FICT1TIOUS NAME 	10:00 (2.8) Name That 	 an male, c,.d't Cards ACCSPI.d 	 FINEST CANTONESE • SZECHEUN 
J.D. Addison Trucking l9ti 2012 Elyse Isom 	 167-457 	The Cobras now advance to 	Is hereby given that lam 	 Tune 	 SEMINOLCPLAZA 	 POLYNESIAN • AMERICAN CUISINE 

	

engaged in buSints at P.O. fbi 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 5$3 S. c ,I', .Hwy, Il-SI 
Howard's Mobil 	19 	21 	Bonnie Link 	159 	the Central Florida ('11am- 	3321, Forest City. 37751. Seminole 	(35) Mothers In Law 	Cass,4try. Fia $314111 	 On-n 0Th',. rra(r (rc- i arut hcncred 
W,O.T.M. No. 2 	19 21 	Mary Tucker 	158 	pionshi game against the 	Counfy, Florida under the flct,tls 	 (44) Father Knows 
Belcher & Assoc. 	18 23 	Nancy Rivers 	157 	l'inecastle Hams. The game name Of BROOKS WINDERS and 	 Best 

I PrteHitIsSl.pçiCeut.c 	 Interstate MatI 	 Rou'elJó& II SNS W C.IeMeI Dr that I intend to register said name 
Ycurl4oc? FREDTSE 	 530-4444 

Altamonte Springs. FIo,,di 
Borein Rebuilders 	17 23 	Dolores 	 will be held at 9:00 Saturday at 	v,itp, the Clerk of the Circuit Court 	10:30 (2 I) Winning Streak 
W.O.T.M. No.) 	10 30 	Gilbertson 	155 	the Tangerine Howl. 	 Seminole County, Florida in at 	

(6) Gambit 

	

cordance with the provisions of The 	 (9) $10,000 Pyramid 
Fictitious Name Statutes To wt 	(35) Movie 
Section 683 09 Florida Statutes 19S7 	 (44) Green Acres 

rHg ;1 	 - 

	

5: Constance L. Brooks 	 11:00 (2.0) High Rollers Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Publish Nov 5, 12. IS, 76, 1971 	 6 l- 	Y s it OFH.30 

- - - 	 - 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 r  

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 NOTICE OFAPPLICATIOPI 	
I 	

— 	
Vrlv 

WWW 

I 	 FORTAXDEED 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 I 
ONCE AGAINI WE'RE 	

I 	ISICTIOV? 17747) 	I3i 	 Of 	 ru 	
(Section 157.49$ Florida Statutes of (Section 

149) 	 (SCCtiO 	l57.1 	Florida Statutes of 	
1969) 	

(Section 191.495 Florida Statutes of 
NOTICE 	Is 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 	ltø) 	 pQfl 	15 	HUWEIIY 	oivut, 	19691 

that Sem1nole County the holder Of 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 	that Seminole County the holder of 	
NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 

the following certificates has flied 	1hf Seminole County fh 	holder of 	the foltow',g (rtifc,,lC% has filed 	that Betty J 	Wetf the bolder of the OPEN 	numbers and years of issuance, the 	issued thereon 	The certificate 	numbers and years of issuance, the 	issued thereon 	The certificate 

!..ii cer?iffta!es for a 	th'J to be 	the 	toIo'. ng 	ceriifc,ilc,s 	has 	filed 	certificates for a tax deed to be 	
fcllo,r 	cr-ri rfualc', has Wed '.i :1 

I 	 issued 	thereon. 	The 	certificate 	said certificates for a 	au deed lobe 	issued 	thereon 	The 	certificate 	Certificates 	for 	a 	Iax 	deed 	to 	be 

description of the property, and the 	numbers and years Of isSuance, the 	description of the properly, and 	numbers and years of issuance, the 

24 HOURS 
names in which It was assessed 	description of the property, and the 	names in which it was assessed are 	description of the property, and the 
as follows: 	 names in which It was assessed are 	as follows 	 names in *hch it was assessed are 
Certificate 	No 	1152 	Year 	of 	s fotlowt: 	 Certificate 	P10 	1124 	Y'3r 	as follows: 
Issuance 1977 	 CertifIcate 	No 	1116 	Year 	of 	luafltp 	

Certificate 	No 	769 	Year 	of 
Description of Property 	i.rv' 	1572 	 Description of Property 	

Rci,., - 1971 

P433 Ft of W 776 it of SE I 	of P4W 	- 	 Description of Properly 	 Lot 	I 	fill 	P 	Aliens 	It? 	Acid 	c, 	Dccrsption of Property 
DAILY TO SERVE YOU 	 te 	(Less W3) Ft for 140) Sec 	1.21 	W 105 Ft of E 345 it if N 105 Ft of 	Washington HeightS PS 3 Pg n 	10131111!) Dix le Terrace PUs PG 

S R.31E 	 NW 1 	(Less Rd) Sec 16 T 165.R,31t 	Name in which assessed ionrey 	53 

E XCEPT
Name in which assessed Carrot 	Name in which assessed F. J. and 	Ilurd 	 Name n 	tcn 555c't5ed Arthur 

Ward Sr. 	 Eva Lewis 	 All 	of said properly being in the 	Harris & Bernice HarriS 
All of slid property being in the 	All of said properl y being in INC 	Con?y 	of 	Seminole. 	State 	of 	All of Said property being in the 

O 	County of Seminole, State of Florida 	County of Seminole, State of Florida. 	Flerida 	 County of Seminole. State of Florida 
Unlej 	such 	certificate 	or 	tee- 	Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	e' 	Unless 	such 	certifirdte 	 Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	car- 

Weclose from 	 titit?ij 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	a- 	tificate-s 	shall 	be 	redmed 	C 	tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ar 	tificiteS 	shalt 	be 	redeemed 	Sc 

cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	cording 	to 	law 	te 	property 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

Sunday 	10 	P.M. described 	in 	such 	certificate 	o.- 	described 	in 	such 	certificate 	04 	deicritjcd 	in 	Such 	cer tificate 	or 	ciescrbed 	In 	such 	certificate 	or 
ce'tificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 	certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 	certificates 	will 	be 	Sold 	to 	certificates 	will 	be 	ioic? 	to 	the 

To Monday 7 	A.M. 	 highC%t cash bduer at INC court 	highest cash bidder at the court 	highest (ash bidder a 	the court 	highest cash b'dder at the court 
houW door 	on 	the 	16th 	day 	f 	NOUSC 	door 	on 	the 	161h 	day 	of 	house 	door 	on 	the 	16th 	day 	Of 	hOij 	door 	on 	the 	16th 	day 	of 

., 	December, 1971 at 11:00 A.M. 	December, 1911 at 11:00 AM. 	December, 1974 at 11.00 A M 	December, 1974 at 11:00 AM. 
Dated 	this 	31s1 	day 	of 	October. 	OIled this 31st day of October. 	Dated thiS 31s1 day of October, 	 this 31st day of October. 
t974 	 1574, 	 1974 

Dekle's 	GULF SERVICE 	 . 	 rthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	, 	 S Arthur 14 L3C(k*uth Jr 	 S 	Arthur H Uerkwi?h. jr 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 

2518 S. 	FRENCH 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Clerk of Circuit Court of 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 

327.4924 	 of Seminole County, F lorida 	Semlntie County, Flori'la 	 of Seminole County, Florida 	- 	of SemInole County, Florida 
By. Ida Creal 	 fly - Ida Creel 	

. 	;da Creat 	 By 	Ida Creel 

Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 

-- 	 - 
Vanderbilt vs. TuLane 	 Publish: Nov- 17, If. 76, Dec. 3, 1971 	Publish: Nov, IL It, 26, Dec. 3. 1974 	PubliSh: Nov. I?. 19. 76, Dec 	3. 1911 	Pubtih: Nov, 17, 19, 76 Dec 	3. msyi 

Me LA 	 DEH7I 	 niuin 	 DEH7P 

Will %FT11117111 W IIIVUIVt F1 i 

I Wednesday 	 ., I 
I Family 

f-'  

SpeciaI 	 _4 . ' ,A 

3 pieces of chicken, cole slow,  

mashed potatoes and gravy, 	'  

hot biscuits. 

Great time to discover the toucha honey 	Reg. $ 1" difference in Famous Recipe, The Other 
Fried Chicken. Delicious dipped-In-honey 	Now only 
bafter, fried really crisp and all the way 	 $ 	29 through. No wonder people who cross 
over to The Other Fried Chicken stay th.rel 

+ .AX 

fiLI8 JC$6 FRIED CHICKEN 
Op.n DalIyfla.m. fit 9p.m.. Fri.& Sal. fit 10p.m. 

- 	

— 1809 French Ave. (Hi-way 17-92) Sanford 
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Kirby 

Vacuum 
Company 

Seminole 	150 Well 91h Street 

Printers 	
Sanford, Firlda 37 

of LavW 1flt~M I 'Phone 305.372.2772 

*ART SUPPLIES 

GLASS 
Fot Every Purpose 

*MIRRORS 
*PAINT 
*WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co., Inc. 

Ph 327 4622 
710 Magnolia Ave  

Sanford 

see all the 

things your 
new 

KLMD 

can do 

323-83O 

2201 French Ave. 
Gordon Meyer Bldg. 

C.m.n,rcial Pr'iIi' 	L,s$v Press & 
Onws. c.s.v Wir.. I Layev$s I,s4qss 
CirCi. LitlivWad$, I.I.,. 11V14. 
MU Forms. CataIoq; Pvicahons. 
Label. Cr a,11u rts, Wrthr Artr.tjrce mit,tI and III ifflit Prè*sh.q 

13&k Agaq 
202 S. Park Ave. pr  

AUTO 

1 INSURANCE 

We famous horsemen LOW RATES 
demand 16-24 Year QkJs i 	• 	Jack Jumping 	OCIS 

SR22's Filed 
EZ Payments 

hoes Open Daily 9.5 
Fri. 9.4 

Vale's Junior 
Sorry 

Closed Sal. 

rL 	, 	j oeiaflu jri 
, 	For Quotes 	4 

CALL 
Ph. 831.725? r 	323-3846 

390 Longwood Plaza 323-7710 
Hwy. 17.92 Longwood 

DON'T MISS 

' Dutchmaid 

Fashions 

DINNER & 

FASHION SHOW 
NOV. 14 

Dutch Treat Cocktail 
Hour 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
DINNER 8:00 p.m. 
FASHION SHOW 

9: 00 P.M. 

HOLIDAY INN 

I4&436 
Altamonte Springs 

Dinner $5.00 

Gardedand  
OPEN DAILY S A.M.. , PM  

S iuwbcrry Plants, Curnellias 
and a new shipment of 

Nelson Florida Roses 

Planting Guide & Almanac 

First St Ph 3236630 Sanford 
(In The Old Kilgore Seed Store Bldg.) 

— 

I 
AUTO PARTS/ Drive. I 	owa 

	

And Accessories 	I 	Save 
WHOLESALE— RETAIL 

LAWN & FARM 

EQUIPMENT 

Duda Auto Parts 

and Oviedo Tractor Co. 
ute 426 	 Ph. 365-3248 	 Oviedo —. 

qO 

Z7PP 

H 
VITRONIC 

w  

s.o wiom 
zin( CROSS'  'a.. 

San JIM  d Sp.cialii 4d.tZwy 
SANFORD PLAZA 	(303) 322-8300 

Fertilizers 
Seeds 
Tuxedo Feeds 	 • r 
Baby Chicks 	 POOP  
Horse Caro,.Items  

: Pet Supplies 
 Annuals 

Vegetable Plants 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED T 1  

COP. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 
Phone 3222624 	 Sanford, Florida 

UPTO3SMIT 

Complete 

Motor Home 

Sales, Service 	: 

Accessories 

TRAVEL TRAILERS i 
CAMPERS, TOO 

WE WILLORDER 
. 	TO YOUR EXACT . 

SPECIFICATIONS 

: HITCHES OF ALL SIZES 

SANFORD 
: REC VEE SERVICE : 

2311 1st. St. 
323.4711 

UJ20 21 0I21QH91t 

Cal Hegstrom Co. Has 	 Car-Ben Jewelers Offers 

Contented Copier Customers Holiday Gifts Galore 

I
• 	• 	• 	.. 	. 

I R4 
NURSING 
CINT 

'where your friends are 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients — VA — Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford Fla. 	Ph. 322.6707 

Help 
without 
Hassle 

Our 	 rn 
Visit 	

Everything 
for the 

Kactus 	Bingo I Horse 

KorralFeeds 	
& Rider 

TEEN HOTLI]\E 

644-2027 

Romantic ways to spend 
Christmas at home. Lovely 
lounge wear, hostess 
gowns to look simply 
smashing in. Perfect 
gift inspirations - 

MERLE NORMAN 

COSMETICS & BOUTIQUE 
PH. 323.2631 

110 PARK AVE. 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

Horse & Rider Store 2W SANFORD AVE. SANFORD. FLA. 

BEAUTY BARN 
BEAUTY SALON 

Beauty Barn is Bullish on Beauty I 

687 LQke St-Hwy. 427 

Longwood 831-7878 

Mon.-Sat. 8:30 a.m.4:0O p.m. 
Thurs. & Fri. Evenings by Appointment 

a.Jbt LJJLJ.Jdr1 

J

CARL DuBOIS 

Copying Machine Repair 
Technician offers you his 
Training and Experience 
for Fast, Courteous Ser-
vice. 

CAL HEGSTROM of FLA. 
Leesburg . Daytona. Sanford 

Ph. 323-1330 	 Bill Wilkins, Mgr. 
Bid. 143 (30th St.) P.O. Box 444, Sanford Airport 

IIM
,

IIIVILA 

SIPECIFAILL 
Cleaned-Oiled 	

$3," Adjusted 	 . 	 - 

MON 7:00. 10:00 P.M. 	 4*\ 
'•'\ '. Jewel 	 $L50 	 Wo PARENT MUST ACCOMPANY \..' 

	

Movement 	 .4.) — CHILDREN FOR FAMILY RATE. 
TUESI PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY.  _ 	A 	 WED: :30-I0:3* P.M. I 	 THURS: PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY. U 	4.. 	FRI: 7:30. 11:0* P.M. 
SAT: 9:5011:30 AM. A 1:30-4:00 P.M. 

& 7) It. Oo P.M. 
TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 	. 	 SUN: 1:30-3:30 £ 400-6:00 P.M. 	 838.2474 

PH. 831-2285 
I IONGWOOf) PLAZA 	 SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES FOR CHURCH. - SCHOOL. CLUB OR BIRTHDAY 

	

IJI 	
Hwy. 17 92 Lon9wood 

GROUPS OFTEN OR MORE.
it  

1fIW1:MIA4:1:thl: 
1• 	

Wiw' irmas 	Boutique  
Interstate Mall .436&J 

9 200 STYLED WIGS 

Altamonte Spring$, &31.4SS4 	 __j_ 
 

N DISPLAY 

: 	 ° 

RAND OPENING SPECIALI 1 H 
It new wigs on sat including 	h
es lyling 

j 

"POOSE PALACE, INC 
Children's House 	

$1 199 
Montessori Kindergarten ' 	 I P 

'DI 5 Maruiag  Maet.tr4 	Alfern*n 	— 	oWL Black,   v  an 5 I1UOnisd Ave. 	DIRECTORS 	teliwi classes cad 
ladNowosi DMOCIII 	Dorothy Rsbirt 	All Day Care at - 

5 Rd. 	 Dolor Gadhor Papoose PAI#t# a 	., 	and Red 
5 	6712115 	 _ 	 13'S71t 	 '# 
1 	Morning Kindergarten S;4 and ha If days $10, 1? and U I 
I per week, respectively. Kindergarten and Clay Car. all I 

AAQ 

	

Mi. N. of 1742 an Florida Street, Longwood 	 SHOE 	
AWCjO#yi 1nu 

Li Block E. of 17-921 Look for our Indian Boy S'gnl 	I 	[ 
.iiIIIIIIIIaIaIi.5aI ---.--- 	 - 

- 	 ORDI.R YOUR HIGH SCHOOL RING NOW INTThIE FOR CHR1AS 
CarBenJeseIers friendly assistants will help with your selection 

	

- 	 - 	 This time 01 year, peoples Timex watches and offers the come In plain and fancy design gathering dust because you 
- 	 thoughts are turning in the only authorized Timex watch to suit your Individual taste. 	can't get It to tUfl, take it in to 

directIon of holiday gaiety and repaIr service in the entire 	Get that special person in Car-Ben. It will be expertly COPYLNG MACHINES TO FIT ANY BUDGET AND ANY JOB 	 gifts. Car-Ben Jewelers, owned area. 	 your life a promise ring, repaired to give you a show 
... Shown hereisBU1Wi1kInsmaaagrof the Sanford branch office 	 by Ben Smltley and located in 	Anew addition on the shelves friendship ring, engagement piece which is of practical use, 

the 	Longwood Plaza, has at Car- Ben ls the elegant line of ring, or other keepsake he or too. 
Now is the time to replace business. 	 Wilkins says the Saxon C-35 cost estImate at your place of 	 shelves upon shelves and Chrysler lighters and fountain she will treasure always. Make 	Whatever make of watch you 

that worn out or outmoded 	Wilkins handles factory copier is perfect for anyonewho busIness. The maintenance 	 display cases loaded with ex. pens — sure to be a winner itmorepersonaIbyhavingyour own, take it In to Car-Ben for 
copying machine with a rebuilt IBM typewriters and does billing, such as a doctor's center Is at the same location, fi 	qc1ling gilt Ideas. 	 under the tree this year. 	message engraed on it. 	overhaul or repair and you are 	 moons modern. efficient new one or a new Cannon calculators. He off Ice, since It can do'213 billings and In addIllon to Serving the 	 Watches always 	make 	BrowsIng around, you'll flnd 	The perfect glft that a parent guaranteed an excellent job, 	 FREE 	0 good used machine with a new stocks Xerox paper and sup a minute. He recommends the Sanford area, It also handles a 	 welcome gifts and Car-Ben beautiful I.D. bracelets by could give to their graduating 	Ben's regular customers will • AND ' 	

fl 'vl'JrrLI 	130 MIN. • machine guarantee. Cal plies and offers quick, local Toshiba line for real esfafeand lot of heavy repairs for 	 carries 	an 	outstanding Speidel, copper jewelry and a son or daughter isa high school tell you: dependable service • nrsu PirES TO FIT ANY CAR OR 	I!NSTALL. Hegstrom Co. of Florida, service for all machines he other large operations. The Leesburg and other areas. 	 collection of fine watches In wide assortment of costume ring, 	 and fair treatment are the U TRUCK, FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC. 
located at the Sanford Airport, sells. Carl DuBois is an expert. PPC — plain paper copier - 	 fashionable styles for both jewelry, from belt's to earrings. 	If you place your order this reasons they keep coming back 	

2421 S French Ave.ffers you important savings full time maintenance man, and offers prestige results at low 	Fast, efficient service is 	 ladies and men. An exciting gift There's stainless steel din, week, the ring will arrive in to Car-Ben whenever they need I 	 JI 
during their November and the 	Hegstrom 	Company cost, and is a large volume expedited by th use or radio 	 suggestion from Car. Ben IS the nerware by Oneida, as well as time for Christmas. 	 something In the jewelry line. 	- 	 3811 
December pear-end sale, now stresses quick, efficient, low copier. 3M copiers efficiently dispatched vehicles. Regular 	 Seiko Quartz w&th for men. All Oneida baby silverware. 	You can find clocks, silver 	Both Master Charge and In progress. 	 cost 	maintenance, 	with fulfill the needs of a small at. hOW'S are from $ to S Monday 	 Seiko watches ordinarily carry 	For those romantics thinking dishes, wallets, clutch purses, BankAmerlcard are accepted • MR. MUFFLER'S 	 Alignment satisfied customers as their f ice. 	 through Friday. Emergency 	 a one year warranty, but the of tying the knot during the and decorator items for at Car-Ben. 	 2421 S. French 	 Brake 	U Bill Wilkins, manager of the goal. They try harder because 	Wilkins 	

service on weekends isnew  space-ageSeiko Quartz is holidays. Car-Ben offers Christmas gifts at Car-Ben. 	Select for your man or • Sanford 	 Tire Service 	U AAA 
Sanford branch of It* Heg'strom they're a small company, cc- H 

	
ns believes the Cal available 	for 	special 	 guaranteed for accuracy within exquisite Keepsake wedding 	A special repair service at woman who has everything, a • 	 U Company, has expanded his cording to Wilkins. 	 egs rom Co. has the best customers.

operation. He concentrates on 	 warranty on the market, It 
	 VIS seconds per month. In ad. rings, a tradition through eight Car-Ben is one for antique unique gift from Car-Ben. You • Everything to make your car steer, handle smoothly and 

Cal Hegstrom Co. of Florida 	 Ing machines, 	 dition to Seiko, Car. Ben handles decades. They are available In clocks. If you own a beautiful can be assured it will be m safety, and your tires last longer. World's finest Paris the 	Saxon line of copiers, has been inbuslness for 5 years , 
being  above and beyond the su'Iie For 	

'.' 	 the 	both 	gold. and o!d timepiece that is lust treasured always. - ADV. 	U Reasonable prices, 	 U 
Supplemented by the Albin 500 and has other offices at Ocala, regular warranty of the re" 	i e Bill Wilkins a call. 

0 as 	
U 	 U 

copier, the Toshiba line and the Leesburg and Dade City. Bill manufacturer. 	
Then You'll 	why the 	 NEW! COMPLETE DISC 8. 
Hegstrom 

smaller 3-M machines. He has Wilkins Is a retired Navy man, 	The showroom is at the Het 	Cof Florida has 	 • 	 DRUM BRAKE EQUIPMENT 	 U somethIng for every price 
range and for every type of Z years at the Airport. 	give a fr" demonstration and 

and has been wuhHegstromfor airport, and they are happy 	 Horse & Rider - Kactus Korral 	
: satisfied ones.—ADV. 	 NEW! ON CAR TIRE TRUEING £

fill 

a 
	 fill 

HI SPEED BALANCE 	 U 
. 	 . 	 U NEW! ELECTRONIC WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

Australians H 	 .,C ris 	 N NEW1 LOW COST RADIAL TIRES 

	

aving Problems 	 tmasFinery,Greene 0 Y1111 
,=,'.--'--..--•- -. 	 —.. 	

: 	 3235966 

Converting To Metric System 	
a 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — Brian Mutton. "There's no rea- version from the English sys- pears to be going smoothly de. 	 - 	:. 	 . 	 FRIC  "Converting bloody miles tokj. son for it." 	 temofmeasurementto the me. spite earlier predictions that 
	HERALD TI i's 	viir- 	 A lometers," snorted taxi driver 	"I can understand using the ters grams and liters of the the changeover would bring

1_I__- 	
' 
.- 

	

metric system ifa bloke's in the metric system — and the proc- mass chaos, And as business 	 1 	 • 	I 	--=r' 	- 	- 	 . • 
- 	 - 	exportlndustry,butwhenyou ess is ahead of schedule. 	life goes metric, officials be. 	 • 	. 	 - 	- 	 ' 	 .... -' 	 k.la..Dfopy8Losc(y(lusF V 	"" 	- I even have to convert your 	But average Australians In liese, most citizens will follow, 	' ,• 	

If4 I 	bloody pack of tobacco from the street, particularly mem- along 
ounCTS 

— 	
- 	 - - to grams, i don't see bersof the older generation, are 	Australia adopted a ten-year 	 -. 	 • 	• - 	 • 	...• 	 ____ much nrth" 	 still having trouble shaking the Metrication program in 1970, 0 

Officially speaking, Australia familiar feet, pounds and years after the first Australian is half way through Its con. gallons out of their heads 	parliament approved the  idea 	 T -  
A recent national poll found but was overruled by the Silt. 

 JOHN SCHLENK 	 (hat 25 per cent of motorists are ish government. Major factors 	 r 	• 

	

Everywhere he goes, the 	 DELICIOUS 	vague about what the new 80 in the ltllO decision Included a 	 - 	 - visitor to France is insight of 	kilometer per hour speed limit desire for a simpler system of 
 magnificent 	material 	signs mean, and even an official measurement inside the coun- 	 • — 	 ' achievements, old and new.PVO&W 	Of the government's Metric try, Britain's decision In 1965 to 	 •.!':; 	 .1 There Is perhaps no other 	

This Week'i 	Conversion Board began giving go the metric road, and the ad more beautiful cathedral In  

th 

	

eworlin the Cathedral 	 SPECIAL 	
a visitor road directions in 	 . 	

. 	 'r yards until he caught Idmself measutrment Ilystem as 	 Biov.nBog ,  of Chartres, no more 
 magnificent palace than 	 and hurriedly switched to me- of Its trading partners 	

• .I: 	 -• 	 - 
Versailles. The square called 	Ocean Perch 	te 	 Parliament Set up the Metric 	

:

,oil 

.. 
 

Palace Stanlslas in Nancy 	 • 	 A recent Gallup Poll  said 67 Conversion Board, with head- 	 - " 	 • 	 "I
won 

one of the most el ant in the 	 inner 	per cent of Australians believed quarters In Sydney,  and the me" Too 
world. The Arc de Triomphe, 

	 . 	 - 	 • - .
IZ 

	

FRIES, SLAW 	
inetrhbon should continue board recrWted 

	

1,000 

industry, theIn Paris, Is one of the world's 	 while 32 said it should be teeri froin 	 :.! ' 	 - 	 fl 	 t 	
\ 

stow Y OUR  most Impressive 	moriais 	 stopped and one per o-.nt had flo powerful UfliOns, women's • 
	• 	

rt 	 - 	 — 
logoto France islobecome 	 opinion. Age was an Important groups and other 	of 	ADYffl5f Immersed In a wonder of 	Reg $i 25 	 factor responses 	per cent society to athise it on putting 	I  

construct ions.

hiStcTy, fold througli some of 	 85 	of 1%tuolile older thdii ;o -said t1w  whOle counLry on a inetric 	 fit %ft 
It* w0fld's most exciting 	 conversion should be 

 
footing. 	 10 

while 	
stopped, 
	 ... Dee Gebhardt displays one of many outfits now In stock 	 I 	 ' Don t forget ,,, 	se81 per 	of thoae aged 	In a bid to get the public in. 	 Say pardner, the place to do These come In sizes for requIrements for your day in border, "down Mexico way."  

The staff at CARIBBEAN 	d II" 	
-16-19  wanted i to Continue, 	o,sed as early as possible, the 	 all your holiday shopping for everyone; men, women and the saddle, ask Dee to direct Included are bright vivid clay 	-. 	 ' . 	 __• 	

'. 	 " CRUISES OR ORLANDO 	
array 	1n Inuus(ry and commerce,  board made its first priorities 	 Your pretty little filly  is the children. Also in stocI are  you to  the Kactus  Korral next to pots in assorted sizes and 

INC., 574 N Orlando fivC 	of B 	B 	however, the conversionap- the conversion of temperature 	 Horse and Rider Western Store, beautiful gift items and the Horse and Rider shop. You shape's. Some have brilliant 
Vdinter Pk. ctin provide 	 forecasts frorn Fjilirenheq 14) 	 28S8 Sanford Ave., Sanford. Western accessories, including will find this greenhouse like Aztec prints, and there are 
many Insights to I he wonders 	 Celsim degren and of horse. 	-I%Jhey've got the latest In ties, tie pins and belts. 	building Mocked with the natura; clay pots both large and 	 Your Story Is Read ln Th of  other  

	

France. Tel. 64320. 	Plus many'IIi''" 
,, 	Mr.  Coffee- racin  statistics  from furlongs 	

q Western duds and accessories 	811; LaBree and Duane largest selectlon of cacti In small for Indw and oulclooc 
that will make her as pretty as Harrell, owners, are ably Florida. 	 plants. Planting your cacti in Open 9.30-5:30. Sat. 102. 	non Bar B Quo 	. 	

- 	 and miles 10 meters and ki. 	- the queen of the rodeo. And assisted in serving your needs 	Duane Harrell travels far and hand-painted Mexican pots will Ample Parking. We can 	
tar 	• lometers. Prünary Schools are, 	 gals, don't forget your cowboy a, Horse and Rider by Dee wide to stock this Korral. He not add a unique decoration to your 

	

assist you with all types A 	 Dinners & 	• 	 • 	• 	
taching their pupils only met- 	 this Christmas. Give him G,bhardt, who owns horses and only gels them from the home. 

	

vacation requests. Iran. 	 . ri-c nAsur 	To date, colorful coordinated outfits or has been Involved with them for American Southwest, out also 	 HERALD BUSINESS REVIEW 

	

sportallon and up to date 	 Sandwiches 	 Ceflee Kactus Korral also cariei sofne 	 practical leans and jackets. All over 10 years. Along with Coet's Imports cactl from South 

 
Information on places to 

 
"ed. 	50  InftWes aW products 	

this you can find at Horse and exfenslve knowledge of horses America, Africa and the Orient. special potting soil and 	 If you operate a business in Seminole or Volusia counties, you have an 
stay () 	 _ 	 Attdfiit• 	Predominately chemicals for cacti. Collecting 

for 	the Metric' 
	adopted 	 Rider. 	 goes many first place trophies Harreil's pride and joy is  700 cacti Is the ideal hobby f()( 	 important story to tell the more than 100,000 readers of The Herald's 

Hint: Horse and Rider has a new from horse shows. 	 year-old barrel cactus. He active people sir,ce they 
	 Business Review. Put your advertising message in the Herald Helpful  

	

S 	Home 	w0W, tclecOmnl uni cations and 	 shipment of pants and jackets 	For your horse this Christ. wouldn't part with It for love or 

	

Guy 	,- 	 orOøica ''oo1 Sales to door measure. ' 	lor both menandwomen — jusI mas, Horse and Rider stocks money, but you'll get an Idea of grtat deal of 
demand little ciire and give a 	

Business Review and let us feature your business with a picture and a 
Keep an IfIrwrary when 	 ments, wine productiQn and  Ve. 	 perfect for Christmas. They 	 what your cacti can develop 

you travel; 	a 	little 	 or- 	ue 	 - Fiction blinds 	 have some boots still on sifle in beautiful saddles and 
fack for 

bolt, Western and English into over the years. 	
you own a cactus, you're h 	 story. It's the smart, thrifty way to reach thosewho are most likely to 
collector for life. 	 ,. 

	

organization is valuable for 	Conversions 	h-.- 	 addition to their vast stock of ridin as  well  s animal feeds 	Along with cactus plants, 	 need  your  products  or  services.  
remembering where 	 210) FRENCH 	george in 	f 	

.. completed 	 men's, women's and children's 
nclude dairy 	 and medicines 	 Harrell has brought back a fine 	So trot on down to Horse and 

	

ha ve bee n and w ha I you ha ve 	 boots. T r ey have the Tony 	 selection of pottery from Texas, Rider io lay-away your gifts 

	

323-5230 	 product` 
I)y 1976, howhold 	 Lama line of bmts, whlch ac. 	Once you've selected the New Mexico and Arizona. A that will make the usual 	 For the whole story Call Susan Panning, Advertising 

	

utensils by 1977 and the small 	 cording to the Horse and k(der clothing Items, gifts, ac new shipment of pottery has Christmas sesson — unusual. 	 32226 ii 831-9993  a 	tJ1t iVi(tIicirv liv 107R 	 fo':, re f" 'l'y" a"I'i't" 	'..nr * I 	r-rv1 	feed 	lust arrived from south of the 	 ADV.  

	

.- .i 	•1 

it 

-_
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Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 

- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	ST 

NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARING NOTICEOF APPLICATION 5th 	
JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FO 

NOT ICE IS HEREBY 'IVEN 	 FOR TAX DEED 
NOTICEOF APPLICATION SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDi 

FOR TAX DEED 	 PROBATE DIVISION 
t(' IJrd of Cotnt 	Comm 	stiers 	lSectton 197.495 Florida Slatutei CI 	(Section 197.49$ Florida Statutes of 	CASE NUMBER 73.154 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
PROBATE DIVISION 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74127-CA*4. 
In re: th• Marrlags 01: 01 $crnint. County wall meet ofl Ihe 1969) 1969) Estate of MARY H. ORACKO, PROBATE NO. RAY AUSTIN IJAGLEY, 3o diy cf December. 1974 	t ,4gg 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN. NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN. 	 dece8Sed 	In re: Estate of HusbandResponden pm 	or 	as 	soon 	fhCreattr that Seminole County the hOidr 01 	that Mr. or Mrs 	R. W. Schoolcraft NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT AND 	HENRY STEPHENS, 

Possible, to conside- enactment of 	the teliowing cert;ticates ha 	tiled 	the holder of 	the 	following 	cer 	APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE 	 deceased. 	NANCY BERNICE BAGLEY, 

I  

the following ordinance' .atd cer*iI'catrs 10(8 tax deed tO be 	tificatei haS tiled said certificates 	Al! persons are hereby notified 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS WiIe.Petitionei An o,.ne,nce lili 	to 	 issued thereon. 	Tb, 	certificate 	for a tax deed tc be lSSucd thereon. 	that the undersigned as Executrix of 	All 	creditors 	of 	the 	estate of 	 NOTICE OP ACTION areas 	of 	the 	unincorporated 	tmbIrs and years 0 	8tXC. the 	The certificate numbers and years 	said estate, has completed the ad HENRY STEPHENS, deceasod, 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO territories 	of 	Seminole 	County 	description of the property, and the 	Of issuance, the description of the 
F!r, ministration thereof and has filed iii 	are 	hereby 	notified, 	and 	RAY AUSTIN 	BAGLEY 	WHOSI cre4Iing the Gregory Drr r 	tct it .sas assessed are 	P(Oprty 	an 	the narre t 	sad court her final report and ap required 	to 	file 	any 	RESIDENCE 	IS 	CITY 	OF 	WIN Street L*ghtiflg Dstr,ct. describing 	as follows 
Said 	Distract. 

was assessed areas follows: plicaf ion for discharge 	ObjeCtiOns 	hveacainstsaidestateinlheoffic, 	FIELD, 	COUNTY 	OF 	MARION 

	

to 	be 	,ntatltd 	the 	Cerlilicate 	No 	305 	Year 	Of 
"Gregory 	Drive 	Street 	 issuance 1912 

Certificate 	No. 	71) 	Year 	of 	thereto. If any, Should be duly filed, 	of Clerk ct Circuit Court of Seminole 	STATE 	OF 	ALABAMA 	A Lighting 
Ordinance". 	providing 	for 	main. 	D•icriptlonotProperty 

ISsuance 1971 After 	tiling 	proof 	ut 	publication 	County, Florida. inlhe courthouse at 	WHOSE MAILING ADDRESS IS 

terance 	and 	operation 	of 	st red Lot 7 Meriwethers Survey F T Dft 
DescrlptionolProperty showing 	this 	notice 	has 	been 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	within 	four POST OFFICE 	BOX 752, RT. i 

lignts within the District. providing 	139 PG 499 
Beg NW Cor of SW ' 	of NW 4 Cl 	published once a week 	br 	four 	calen&'r months from the date of 	WINF IELD, ALABAMA. 

definitions. 	providing 	for 	the 	Pfitme in whIch assessed Peirce & 
'. NE 	Run E 613.71 Ft S 19 Deg 	consecutive weeks. 	the matter of 	the first publication ot this notice. 	A sworn Pelition for DissolutIon o 

Q43.t'tnarsCC 01 the Ostrict by th 	Luia Mae RObinSOfl 
Mm 	175cc E 95 Ft $76 Deg Ii Mm 	10 	approval of 	said report 	and the 	Each claim or demand must be in 	Marriage a Viriculo having 	beet 

Board of 	County 	Commissioners; 	All ot Said property being in the 
Sec W 177 46 Ft 525 Deg 3 Mm 	47 Sec 	ordering 	of 	diStribution 	of 	said writing and must stale the place of 	filed regarding 	your marriage N 

'rating an Advisory Board: %et?iflg 	County 	of 	Seminole. 	State 	of 
w loS.)) Ft W 371.16 Ft N 1 Deg 17 	eitIe will come btfore the court, residence and post office address of 	NANCY 	BERNICE 	BAGLEY, 	it 

forth 	fiscal 	and 	taxation 	Florida. 
Mm 	E 184 75 Ft to Beg (Less Beg SW 	5: Arwie F usillo the claimant and mutt be sworn to 	Circuit Court in and for Seminolt 

procedureS, empowering the ievy of 	Unless such certificate or 	cer 
Cor 	Lot 	76 Sanlendo the 	Suburb 	As Executrix by the claimant, his agent, or hit 	County. 	Florida, the short tItle Ci 

a spec',it .flsessment tax within the 	tificates 	shtl 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
fleautif'il Argyle Sec RunE 15341 ft of saId estate. attorney, 	or 	it 	will become 	void which is IN RE: THE MARRIAGE 

District, 	and 	providing 	for 	tordiflo 	to 	13w 	the 	property 
5117.72 Ft w 153 iiFt P4117.96 Ft to 	PublIsh: 	Nov 	5. 12, 19, ;o. 1971 according to law OF 	RAY 	AUSTIN 	BAGLEY, 

severability, 	conStruction 	ano 	c4 described 	in 	Such 	certificate 	or Begnci less ptdeSc?btd inORB$36 	DEPI 31 Dated this July 24th, 1914. HuSband Respondent, and NANCY 

fective date certificates 	will 	be 	Sold 	to 	the 
Pg 60.1) Being Lot 1 Lake Marion 	_____________________________ Martha Stephens BERNICE 	BAGLEY, 	Wile 

(SEAL) highest cash bidder at 	the court 
Estates Unrerd Flat As Administratrix Petitioner, thet 	presents command 

Ar1P,r H 	BeCA*ith, Jr. house 	door on the 	16th 	day 	c 
Name in which assessed Morris & 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS Mack P4. Cleveland, .Ir., you to appear arid file your Answer 

Clerk December. 1971 at 11.00 AM. 
Karen Elseman and David & Helen 	Notice is hertby given that tIle of Cleveland & Mi:e Of'otherdefenseorpleadingwith,h, 

Publish 	Nov 	17. 1914 Dated this 31%? day of October, 
Smith District School Board of Seminole Attorney br Estate Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for 

DE HI) 1974 
All of said property being in the 	County will hold public hearings on  P 0. Drawer Z S*minoleCounty, Ftorid, and serve 

S 	Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 
County of Seminole, Stateof Florida December 1, 11, 	ind 15 relatIve t Publith 	Nov 	5, 1, 1974 a copy thereof on Petitioners a? 

Clerk of Circuit Court 
Unless 	suh 	certificate 	or 	cer the 	readoption 	and 	reviSiOn 	of 	DEH 25 torney, 	Jack 	1. 	Bridges, 	of 

of Seminole County, Florida 
tilicates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac sep.t School Board Policies 	Said Ciesteland 	& 	Miie. 	Post 	Office 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION By 	Id6 Ceil 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property hearings to be held in accordance Notice Is hereby given that we are Drawer 2. Sanford, Florida 32771, on 

FOR TAX DEED Dtputx Clerk 
described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 

be certificates 	wilt 	sold 	to 	the 
w'tfl 	Section 	120.011 	(1) 	Florida engaged in bu%inss at RI 2. Box 176 	or before the 17th day of December, 

(Section U7.495 Florida Statutes of Publish 	Nov 	17. 19, 76 and Dec. highest cash bidder at 	the 	court 
Statutes 1973 P, 	Maltland 	Seminole 	County, 	AD. 1971, orotherwlsea default will 

1,6,) 1974 Davie E. Sims Florida under the fictitious name of 	entered against you. 

NOTICE 	Is 	hY 	',l\ CFH 
house 	door 	on the 	25th 	day 	of 

ovcrnor. 	1974, at 11 	A M 
Chairman APOPXA EXPRESS, and that we WiTNESS my hand and official 

ii 	, 	't 	L ' 	rt 	i',.t 	i -- 	-. - DattO 	Ihs 	11th 	d.y 	of 	O(tobr, 
Pb!iSh 	iv 	17. 	1971 
DEN 67 

nten 	t 	rji'.?('r 	n.im' .',th u 	•.atcf Phr (lr 	cI the Circuit Crrt. 

the following certlt.cates has filed 1971. Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole on this 7th day of November. A D., 

said 	erli$icates for a tax deed to be NOTiCE OF APPLICATION 
5: Arthur H. Ue(kwIth, Jr. 

______________________________ 
County, F Ilda in accordance with 	1971. 

issued 	thereon 	The 	Certificate 
numbers arid years of issuance, the 

FOR TAX DEED 
(Section Ifl.495 Florida Statutes of Clerk of Circuit Court NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	(Seal) 
Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	Arthur H. t3eckwith, Jr. 

description of the property, and the 1949) of Seminole County. 
Florida 

FOR TAX DEED 56509 Florida Statutes 1957. Clerk of the Circuit Court 

names in which it was assessed are NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
By 	Ida Creai 

(Section :97.495 Florida Statutes of 	Chuck Edgelt By: Elaine RiCharde 

as follows tnat R B Riser Estatt' the holder of 1969) Alvin L. O'Orien Deputy Clerk 

Certilicate 	No 	600 	Year 	of tne following certificates has filed Deputy Clerk NOTICE 	;_ 	HER COY 	G$VLP4, Publish: 	Ploy 	5. 	17. 	19, 26. 1974 Jack T. Bridges, of 

Issuance 1963 5,10 certaticatesfor a tax deed to be Publish. Oct. 22, 29. Nov 	5. 	1?. 1974 that Mr 	or Mrs 	14 W 	Schoolcrafl DEH26 CLEVELAND & MIZE 

Description of Property issued 	thereon 	The 	certificate DEC 136 
______________________________ the holder 	of 	the 	following 	ccc _______________________________ Post Office Drawer Z 

All SW '01 NE ' 	Between Lake numbers and years of issuance, the NOTICE OF APPLICATION titicales has filed said certificates 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR 

nb0 	FL 32171 
', 	v Rd & Ry & P4 of Br rd Sec 29T description of the property, arid the 

FOR TAX DEED IC'e 8 t* deed to be issued thereon 
PUBLIC HEARING 

Attorneys for Petitier 

S R 30 E names in which it was assessed are 
Sertion 197.49$ Florida Statutes of The certificate numbers and years The 	District 	School 	Board 	of 

Publish: Nov. 1?. 19. 26. Dcc 	3, 1974 

Name in wh.ch assessed Southern as follows 196) issuance, the description of the 
Seminole County will hold a Public 

DEN 69 

T.'le Research Co Certificate 	Plo 	109 	Year 	Of NOTICE 	IF 	HEREBY GIVEN, 
property, and the names in Which it 

Hearing at 7:00 P.M 	4 December 
Alt of said property being in the Issuance 1955 

Dtscrip?.cnol Property 
th8t Paul R or Kenneth M. Watson was assessed are as follows. 

Cerlificate 	No. 	233 	Year 	of 
1974attheCounty((i.rth., North 

County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
Lot 34 Block E 	Bungalow City 

fIle 	holder 	of 	the 	following 	ccc Park Avenu,, Sanford Florida, for IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
I 	rada. 

Pta? t3ook 7 Page 
titicates has I ilcd said certificates Issuance 1911 

DescrIption of Propirty 
tpiepurposeof in?endingtoetect the FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	cer Plame 	fl whkh assessed .i 
for a tax deed to be issued thereon 

Ict 21 	Hl1n Real Estate Corn 
OptiOn of pre Q 	litn 	contractors FLORIDA. 

:,lles 	shall 	be 	redeernnd 	ac 
Holly & Hallie His Wife 

Th 	certificate numbers anu years pj Pi 	1 PG 59 
for the purpose of negotiating with CIVIL ACTION NO. 741$S5.D 

- rij,fl, 	t 	law 	the 	property 
All ol t.Iid property being in the i issuance, the description of the 

Name in which assessed Thelma 
contractors 	for 	the 	constructm*n HELEN 	H. 	ANDERSON, 	an 

o''.cribed 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 
County 	of 	Semfn3!e. 	State 	of Property, and the names in which it 

RObiniun 
associatedwiththeextensjverepair, unremarried widow, 

cedificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
ripPles? cash bidder at 	the court 

Florida. was assessed are as follows: 
Certificate 	Plo All of 5.-aid property b.ing in the 

alteration, 	remodeling, 	renovation Plaintiff, 
Y5. 

houSe door on the 16th day Of DC Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	cer 720 	Year 	of 
Issuance 1971 County of Seminole, Stateof Florida. 

or improvement of existing school 
facilities. JOHNSON 	AND 	JOHNSON 

embft, 1914 at 11:00AM. 
titicates 	shall 	e 	redeemed 	ac 

Description of Prop,rty Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	ccc- Davie E. SIms. DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION. 
Dated this 31st day of October, cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

in Lot 13 BIk 10 Dreamwold 3rd tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac ('airman INC , 	a 	Florida 	corporation, 	and 
. 74 desCribed 	sucn 	certificate 	or 

Certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
Pb 	Pg 70 cording 	to 	law 	the 	property Publish 	Nov 	5. I?. 	19, 	1971 GRADY P JOHNSON, individually, 

S 	Arthur H. BeckwitPt, Jr. 
h.ohest cash bidder at 	the Court flame in which assessed Ronald dCScribcd 	in 	Such 	certificate 	or DEN 77 DefenMntt. 

Clerk of Circuit Court Green aria Mary Gr certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the TO DEFENDANTS JOHNSON AND 
of Seminole County, Florida houSe door on the 16th day of Dec 

All of said property being in the h;ghest cash bidder at 	the court _________________________ JOHNSON 	DEVELOPMENT 
By. Ida Creal ener. 1974 at 11:00 A M 

Dated thiS 31st day of October, 
house 	door 	on the 	25th 	day 	of NOTICEOFAPPLICATION CORPORATION 	INC., 	a 	Florida 

Deputy Clerk 
1971 Unless 	such 	Certificate 	or 	cer. November, 1971 at 11:00 AM. FOR TAX DEED corporation, CLARENCE JOHN 

Putjtish: P40',. 17. 19, 26. Dcc. 3, 1971 
5 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. tificates 	Shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac Dated this 18th day of October, (SectIon 197.495 FlorIda Statutes of SON. Presideni, whose residence is 

OEH$ 
Clerk of Circuit Court cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 1974. 1969) UNKNOWN and whoSe last kr.own 

____________________________ of Seminole County. Florida descrIbed 	in 	Such 	certificate 	01 5: Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN. mailing address 	Is 	1603 	!I 	Paso 

By 	Ida (real certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the Clerk of Circuit Court that 14 B Riser Estate the holder of Road. Los Cruces, New Mexico, and 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Deputy Clerk highest cash bidder at 	the 	court of Seminole County, Florida the following certificates has filed GRADY 	P. 	JOHNSON, 	whosi 

NAME STATUTE Publish 	Nov. Il, 19. 76, Dec. 3, 1974 hou 	door on the 25th day 	of By: Ida Creal said certificates for a tax deed 'o be residence is UNKNOWN and Whose 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: DEH $1 November, 1974 at 11:00 AM, Deputy Clerk issued 	the-eon. 	The 	certificate as? 	known 	mailing 	address 	IS 

Notice Is heretiy given that the _______________________________ Dated thIs 15th day of October, Publish: Oct. 22, 29, Nov 	5. 12, 1914 numbers and years of Issuance, the Geneva. 	IllinoiS, 	AND 	ALL 
undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 1971. DEG13$ description of the property, and the OTHERS 	CLAIMING 	AN 	IN 
"ictit1ou% Name Statute" Chapter NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 5 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. ________________________ nameslawbich it was assessed are TEREST 	BY 	OR 	THROUGH 
84309, Florida Statute, Will register FOR TAX DEED Cttrk of Circuit Court as follows: THEM. 
withtheCleroftpseCircuitCo,,,,t,,n (Section 197.495 Florida Statutes of Of Seminole County, Florida NOTICEOFAPPLICATION Certificate 	No. 	136 	Year 	of YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
and for Seminole County, Florida, 1969) By: Ida Creal 

Deputy Clerk 
FOR TAX DEED 

(Section 197.19$ Florida Statutes of 
Issuance 195$ 

DetcriptionofPruperty 
action to Foreclose a Mrtgage on 
Ihi following property in Seminole upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the NOTICE IS HEREBY 	GIVEN, 

- pubhcat'on of thiS notice, the tic. that Seminole Courty. the holder of Publish: Oct. 22, 79. Nov. 5, 12, 1974 1969) Lot 6 81k 0 Bungalow City Put County, Florida: 
titiOS name, tO'*it 	BICYCLE thi following certificates has filed DEG.12$ 	. NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN. BodtJ Pg 52 BegIn 1792.4 feet North atwt 350 
CASTLE under which I expect to saidcefllflcatesfora?axdeedtobe that Paul P c' Kenneth M Watson Name In Which a%sflsqd kenneth feet West ,f the Southeast corner of 
engage In buslness at 1209 E. High. issued 	thereon, 	The 	certificate NOTICE OF APPLICATION the 	holder 	of 	th 	fOIlowusg 	cci' D.t.auet&M.aryM. Lauetfiitwife. Government 	Lot 	3, 	Section 	23, 

if 
way 434 in the CIty 01 Casse4erry, numbers end years of issuance, the FOR TAX DEED tiflcates has filed said certificates All of said property being in the Township 19 South. Rang, 32 E.sf 
Florida. descrIption of 11w property, and the (SectIon 191.49$ Florida Statutes of for a tax deed to be issuc 	I hereon. 

TPie 
County of Seminole, Statrof Florida. 

Unless 
thci5C 	run North $2 deg. 32 mm. 
East. 701.77 feet to That the party kiter,s.d in said names in which It was assessed are 1969) certificate numbers and years Such 	certificate or 	cer a Point 1311.37 

business enerprise is as fo1lw 85. fottowj NOTICE 	tS HEREBY 	GIVEN. of Issuance, the description of the tlficates 	shell 	be 	redeemed 	ac- ftet North and 330 feet West of said 
Ralph E. Davts Certificdte 	No 	261 	Year 	of that Mr. or Mrs. 14. W. Schoofcraft property, brad the names in which it cording 	to 	law 	the 	property Southeast corner of Government Lot 

Dateaat Orlando. Orange County. Issuance 1972 the holder of 	the 	following 	tel 
was assessed are as follows: described 	In 	Such 	certificate S. 	thence 	run 	Plorlh 	31353 	fat; 

Florida, November 6th, 1974. DescrIptIonot Property tificates has flied Said certificates Certificate 	Plo 	$31 	Year 	of certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the thence SOuth 52 dig. 30 mm, West, 
Publish 	Plo', 	17. 19. 26. Dtc 	3. 1971 
DEN 63 

N 20 Ftof S 708 Ft of E 130 flf PIE 
4  Of SE i a & P420 Ft 	! 16 Ft 

for a fax deed to be issued thereon. 
The 

lfttj3rie 1971 
Description of Properly 

highest 	cash bidder 	at 	the court 
house 	aonr 	on 	the 	25tn 	day 	gf 

701 721cc?: thence South 313.55 beet 
to the point of beginning. of 	of E 

330 Ft of NE '.. of SE I. Sec 321,193 
certificate numbers and years 

of issuance, the description of thC Lot 1081k D Oakland Shores PB tO November, 1974 at 11:00 AM Together y'ith an easemvnf for 
R,3)E property, and the names itt which it Pgs 3 & 4 Dated this 18th day of October, ingress 	and 	egress 	over 	the 

flame inwhichasscssedAAari,A. was assessed are as follows: Name in which assesSed Oakland 1971. following described properly: Be-gtn 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION Bailey Certificate 	No. 	211 	Year 	of Shores Inc. Publish: Oct. 22. 29, Nov. 5. 12. 1971 912 feet North and 300 feet West of 

FORTAXOEED All of said property being in Ut, Issuance 1, All of said property being in the DEC.13) the Southeast cornerof Government 

(SedIs 191.491 Florida Statutes of CountyofSemlnole,Stateof Florida. Descrlptionof Property County of Seminole, Stateof Florida. - LOtS, SecIlon23,Towrnhipl9Soutn, 

1969) Unless such certifict, or 	ce. Lot 14 01k 4 Dreamweld 3rd Sec Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	ccc. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP TH Rang. 3? East. run North 382PS 

a NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tllkates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac PB I Pg lificate, 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. ftet; thence South 82 deQ. 30 m)n. 

that Sei'ninote County the holder 01 cording 	to 	law 	the 	property Name in which assessed Emerson cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 
described 	In 

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR West 252.15 feet thence South 13.17 

the following cCrlificafes has filed descrIbed 	in 	such 	certificate 	or J. Enloe & Mary Sue Enloe Such 	certificate 	or SEMINOLE COUNTY fee', thence North $2 degrees 30 mm 

said certIficates for a tax deed to be certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the All of said properly being 	the certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the PROBATE DIVISION East 237.03 feet, thence SOuth 365.96 

i%,'0 	thcreon 	The 	certificate h'aghest 	cash 	bidder 	t 	tIle 	cOurt County of Semino'e. Stateof Florida highest bidder a? the court house PROBATE NO. feet, thence East IS feet to point of 

''rs an 	tears of 	SSJance, the house 	cJc'.'r 	on 	the 	16th 	day 	of Untest 	Suth 	Certificate 	or 	ccc door en the 25th day of Novmbec. In rc 	Estate of beQlflflfri9 

description of the property. and the December, 1914 at 1100AM tifcte' 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 1971 at 11.00 A P.' DAVID JEFIERY Ms been filed against you and you 

rernes in which it was assessed are Dated thiS 31st day ot October, cordIng 	to 	law 	the 	property' Dated this 	15th d.s/ of October, 
, 

are required to serve a copy  of your 

as follows: 1974. desCribed 	in 	Such 	certificate 	or 1974 NOTICETOCREDITORS written defenSes. if any, to it on 

Certificate 	No. 	787 	Year 	of S: Arthur H. 0.eckwith, Jr. certificates 	will 	be 	o1d 	to 	the S: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. All 	creditors 	of 	ttse 	estate 	, CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 

Isuince 1912 Clerk of Circuit Court highe,t cash bidder at 	the court Clerk of Circuit Court 	- DAVID JEFF ERY, deceased, are Plaintiff, 	whose 	address 	is 	6)2' 

Description of Property of Seminole County. Florida house door 	on the 	25th 	day 	Of of Seminole County, hereby notified arid required to file Sanford 	Aflar4ic 	Bank 	Building. 

Lot 12 8th I Dxie Terrace 1st Add By: Ida Creel Novernoer. 1971 at 11:00 AM. Florida any Claims or demands which they Sanford, Florida 32771, on or before 

PB 10 PG 2 Deputy Clerk Dated this 15th day of October. By: Ida (real may have agaInst said estate in the the 28th day of November, A.D. 

Name in *hIth assessed Lola PublIsh: Ploy. 17. 19, 76 and Dec. 3, 1974. Deputy Clerk off ice of Clerk of Circuit Court of 1971, and file the original with the 

harrs 3971 	 ' 5: Arthur H 	Beckwitts, Jr. Pubil%h: Oct. 22. 79. Nov. 5, 12, 1974 SemInole County, 	Florida, 	in the Clerk 04 thIs Court either btbore 

All of said properly being In the DEH7S Clerk of Circuit Court DEG1)O courthouse 	at 	Sanford. 	Florida, srvice on 	Plaintiff's Ittorney 	or 

County of Seminole. Staleof Flor,da of Seminole County, ___________________________ ______________________________ within four calendar mOnthS from immediately thereafter; otherwise 

Unless Such 	Certificate Or 	ccc Florid. 	 , the date of the first publication of a judgment will be entered against 

?itjcate4 	91,1111 	t'e 	r't',erned 	ac NOTICEOFAPPLICATION By 	td 	Creel NOTICE OF APPLICATION thit riofice 	Each claim or demand you for the relief demanded in the 

cOrding 	tQ 	liii. 	the 	propert FOR TAXOEED Deputy Clerx FOR TAX DEED be In writinq and muSt Complaint 

dese'ibad 	l 	such 	trtificate (Section 197.49$ Floridi Statutes of Publish: Oct. 27, 29. Ploy 	5 	I?. 1971 (Section 191.495 Florida Statutes of the place of residence and postoffice WllNESSmyharadandthes,aloq 

certificates 	will 	be 	Sold 	to 	the 1W) DEC )31 1949) address of the claimant and slu5.t this Court thIs 75th day Of October. 

hihet cash bidder at 	the court NOTICE 	IS HEREBY 	GIVEN. NOTICE 	IS HEREBY 	GIVEN. sworn to by the claimant, hit agent. A 0 	1974 

houSe aoor 	oct 	the 	36th 	day 	of that Seminole County the holder of NOTICE OF APPLICATION that Paul P Of Kenneth M Watson Or hi 	attorney, or it will become (Seal) 

Decerr,taer. 191x at 11.00 A.M the following certificates hat filed FOR TAX DEED the 	holder 	of 	the 	following 	ccc. void according to law Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 

Dated thIs 31st aay 01 October. said certificateS for a tax deed lobe (Sittiori 197.495 Florida Stables of faficate5 has filed 	certificate, Dated 7th November, 1974 Clefts ci Circuit Court 

1971. issued 	thereon. 	The 	certIfIcate foi' a tax deed to be issued thern. Mimic Minor Seminole County. Florida 

S 	Arthur H. Beckwitpi, 	r numbers and years of isSuance, the NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY GIVEN, 'The certificate numbers and years As Adminlstratrix By: Joy Stokes 

C;erx of Circui' Court description of the property, ana the the? Mr or Mrs. P W 	Schocicraft of iSsuance, the description cf the ALBERT hI. FITTS Deouty Clerk 

SeminQie County, Florida names In which it was assessed are the holder 	of 	the 	loilowing 	cer property, arid thi names en Which if AttOrney for Admlr,istralrli CARROLL BURKE 

e. lao Creel 85 folto'WS: tilicat ci has f lied said 	certificate, was assessed are as follows: 7I0 Edwards Building, Attorney for Plaintiff 

tJ'ipuly CIe'Ik Certificate 	Plo. 	1167 	Year 	of 
tot' a tax df-iti to be issued thereon. CertifIcate 	No 	ITt 	Year 	of Sanford, Fl 617 Sanford AflantIc Bank 

Ptsh 	NOV. 17, 19, 76 	i, Issuance 1977 The certificate numbers and years ISsuance 1971 Publish' 	Nov 	17. 19, 1971 BuIlding 

1974 Description of Property 
ci issuance, the drscriptton of the Dscrip?lon of Property DEN Sanford, FIorId 	37771 

OEH 76 Beg SE (or Lot 7 8th 27 North property, and the names in whIch It LoIs 1) & 17 6th 3 Pine Level P86 PublIsh: Oct. 39, Nov. 5, 124 19. 1974 

Chuluoti Run 5 42 $ Ft W To Lake was assessed are as follows: gs 3á & 37 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE DEC 114 

fiWly ott Lake to Pt S 43 Deg W of Certificate 	No. 	19$ 	Year 	of flame in which assessed Bobby EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CR. 
Beg NEIy to Beg 5#c 21 T.71S.P )7E Issuance 1971 DavIs CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

NOTICEOFAPPLICATION Name in which assessed Earnest Deicriptioriof Property All of 58id properly being in the COUNTY, FLORIDA NOTICEOFAPPLICA'IION 
FOR TAX DEED & Hazel V. W.'at,rig Beg 393 Ft S of P4W C9r Rums 	7 County of Seminole, Slateof Florida. PROBATE DIVISION FOR TAX DEED 

(Section 191.413 Florida Sfatutei All of said property b3.rsg in the Ft E 5)0 Ft 53] Ft E 790 Ft N 300 Ft Unless such 	certifIcate 	or 	crc CASE NO. PR 74l9$CP (Section 197.49$ Florida Stetutnof 
1949) County of Seminole, Stat. of Florida. P46) Dec Il Mm W 10 Beg (Less Seg teficate, 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac in me: Estate of 1949) 

NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN. Unless 	iuch 	teftificP 	or 	e1 
$30 Ft E & 77 Ft N I Dig W of SW CordTng 	to 	tiw 	the 	property R'T STEVEN PADOVIC. NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

mat Seminole County the holder oI tIfmatts 	shall 	be 	rcde,red 	•,, (Cf Run P4 $ Dig W 210 Ft N $2 Dec descrbd 	in 	Such 	erlific8le 	or Oe.ea'.i'd that Seminole County thl holder of 
tP- 	toliowirçj 	certificates 	has 	filed 

toroIng 	to 	law 	us, 	property E to Lake SEIy on Lake To Pt U certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the NOTICE TO CREDITORS th 	following certificates has fihid 
sa,dcertifka,e$toratlxdeedtobe de'Sribed 	in 	such 	erlific11te 	or Drç' 	E 	of 	Beg 	S 	82 highest cam bIdder at the Court TO 	ALl. 	PERSONS 	HAVING saidcertificatc'sforataxdtedtobe 

... 	Pherreri 	Ttc' 	r.'rtfi(ate If, 	 , 
D 	W 	to 	8e 	A 	'3C 	$30 ')'jct' 	diyir 	rit 	tIlt. 	7i,t 	I3i 	ci CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST ISsulid 	thereon 	The 	certificate ......, tT h;hest 	aih 	ooer 	of 	the court I 	t 'W Cr U 	P433 	t Pt I) floytncr 	1974 at 1100 SAID ESTATE: irnberS and years 01 iSsuance, the 

th-scrlpf jori of fit 	pcupCrty, 	nd house 	dr on ttse 	14th 	day 	of Mitt 45 Sec W 44 55 Fl P4 81 Dig 37 Dated this 15th day of October. YOu and each of you are hereby description of the property, end the 
raffles in wh1ch it was M5e%sed err December, 1974 at 11:00 AM. Mn E 10 E Line Sly to SE (or W to 1974, notified and 	required 	to 	file cray names in whIch It was e$%sed are 

I 

a 	follows: Datea thiS 31st Oy of October. 1kg & Beg 303 Fl .. of NW (or Run S 5 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr claimS and demands which you, or as follows: 
C cr!Picate 	No 	1139 	Yr 	of $91 07Ff E 1170) Ft PIP Dig) Mn W Clerk of CirC'it Court either Of you, may have against said C,rtificate 	No 	$2 	Year 	of 
IV u.lOC 1917 5 	Arthur P4. 1kk*ith, Jr 07Ff PIll Dig 57 Mitt E £2191 Ft of Seminole County, estate In theoffice Of Itt Clerk of the Issuance 1910 

Description of Property Clerk ot Circwt Court P4 63 Dig 39 Mm 	45 Sec W 1194.07 Ft FlorIda Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth Descripf ion of Property 
/ 	fr.r of P1 - 	'-I 5V '.. of SW ,., 	 ,, 

to ft.'( ccc 	to '7 '.9 5 II 79 F 	I"rr's p 	,, Judciaf 	Circuit, 	5.rir 	Curity. El TI 	f W67 Ft " lot I 111k 17 Tm - 	. 	,.,. 	.. 	: 	. 
- 44, 	Uia Creai " Deputy (fork FIard,i, 	PrLaIe 	(),5ufl, 	0 	tht I Ton of 	.ifiti i'b 1 	S6 fu 

It to beg Sec 21 T2IS RJl 	
— Deputy cter Name In WhiCh assesseø Lena Hill Publish: Oct. 22.29, Nov. 3. 17, 1914 Courthouse 	at 	Sanfd, 	Florida, & 112, 113, 115, 116 & 117 

Name hswhlcts asseStcii Edith M. 	Pblsh 	1?. 19, fl, Dec 	1971 . 
(HeirS) Donald Lefsch Adm rwr, 179 within fr calendar months from Plami 	in which 	assessed Lane 

DEN 
Alt of said property being In tnt. ________________________________ the time of the first publication of Development Co. 

All of said PfCVt1!y btinV j45 ft County 	01 	SimmflOil, 	State 	of this notice. Each claim or demand All Of 	ald properly being In the 
County of Seminole. 	ateo1 Florida . 	, 110r14a, 	

, FICTITIOUS NAME must be in wr$ing 	and filed In County of Seminole, Stateol Florida. 
Unless such certifiC8te or ccc --- 	 . .. 	 . 

FfCTST$GJS NAME 
U.4ess Such certificate or 	cii- Nohce )lherebygiyen,ha, wears duplicate and slate the place of Unins wch certificate or ccc 

It. icete,' IMII 	be redeemed 	cc fificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	cc. 
tOtkelIPt*yglyeflthaf weare 

enqq 	iniJt5at pt. No.1 Box residenc, era post office address of tlflcatn 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	cc. 
cordir.g- $0 	li* 	tt'e 	property cording 	ft 	law 	the 	property 

9$0d n 	at Rt No. Box 
7.21, 	Bani 	Lake 	Rd.. 	Sanford fh* claimnt and mutt be sworn to cordIng 	to 	law 	111* 	pro$.9rty 

descrIbed 	Us 	such certificate 	or 	 deScribed 	in 	Such certificate Or 
196. LongwOd. Semin*i, C.ounfy, 

32771. 	SemIIe 	County, 	Florida by the ctlmnt, his agent or at. described 	In 	Such 	certificate 	or 
c'tIf4cate-s 	will 	be 	sold 	10 	tht CeftifititeS 	tuill 	be 	5044 	to 	the 

flohida, undrtthCfiClitfV.J% name 
under 	f he 	fictItious 	name 	of tof-ney, or the same Shall bi vold. certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 

p-.:;.nt.51 	cas" 	bdder 	at 	tIlt. 	cOurt 	 of 	P.'ghes! 
WORLD AUTO SALES, 	that 

%h bdarr at 	the court FQREVERGREEN LAWN SEP Dated af Maitland, Florioo, thu hIghest cash bidder ôt 	the 	ourt 
,..,. 	, 	the 	lAth 	day . 	 arid 	we house 	or 	on 	Inc 	ICIb 	08y 	of VICE, arid that we fltend to register 5th day of November, 1974. houSe' 	dCtt 	Oil 	th 	14th 	diy 	of 
December, 1971 	! 13:00 AM. 	nfend toregisfer Said name with the 	Derember, 1974 at 11.00 A M said name with tP, 	Clerk of the Dorothy A. Radovic December. 1974 	t 11: 	A ?*. 

Dated thi5 31st day Of 0ctoDji', 	Clerf of th, Circuit Court. S,misxte Dated vms 31st day of October, Cirtj4' 	Cow-I. 	Seminole 	County. As Admlnistratrix Db..td titis 31st day of October. CC, lify, F-ida in accordance with 	1973 1914 
the 	prov.cons 	UI 	the 	Fictitious S 	Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 

Florida 	In 	accordance 	itll SlId estate 1971 
5: Arthur H 	Øeckwittt, Jr. 

Pj*rr 0 	statt-... 	I 	ç,. - p .V C'rrx 	A  ('rcuit (out'? provisioM of the Fktltiovs N,irne Charles A Tat4cotf, Eiquire 5: Arthur H. 8e(swith, Jr. 
." 	fF .i:* - 

of Strr,noi 	Cr.r.*y. Ifr,ds 
tatt,te. 	To w;t 	 nv Attorney for Acjlnirii5tr,strij Clerk of Circuit 'f'vrT 

jM 5. 5e'yn.our.- Jr. By 	td 	(real 
TI'rla 	tatute 	97 Tmo'jVrnn & Parrish, PA 01 Serninolp County, FlOrida 

Iø 	(reñl 
Joe' N. Sioks Dep'jfy Clerk : Dale' E. Hunt 	 427 South New York Avenue By: Ida Creel 

cp/y Cfe'r) 
Pvhlish: Oct 	22. 	, tjpy. -J, 17,  1971 	Pbiith: Ploy. 17. It. 78. Dec. 3. 1974 Ernest K. Wttitakcr Winter Park, FIorid8 37759 Deputy Clerk 

12. 19, 26. 0cc 3, 1914 
Dt. 177 	 DEN Publish' Ocl. 79, P4oy. 5. 	. 	, 17 t Publish: Nov 	12. 19, 1971 Publish' Nov. 17, 19, 26. Dec 	3, 1974 

DEH.73 DEC-lU DElI st DEN 7 
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- EveningHerald,Sanford, Fl, 	Tuesday,Nov.12,1974-7B 

Your Friendly Classified Gal 

_______ 	 . 

t Ai " 1.4 # I A flO ('. ia I 	4,4 iJ 	%JflIJI. 	1 rIJuL 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
Fixed Incomo? I can help by sharing 	 _______ - _____ 

30 	Apartments Rent ALANON 
my home and-food with mature 	 - 

or married 	 - 	30 	Apartments Rent lady, 	gentleman. 

__________________________ 

For families or friends of problem couple In exchange for living In 	 - 	 Unlurnjshed Unfurnished 
Houses Rent 

drinkers elderly gentleman and work. with ____________________________ Unfurnjshed _______________________________ 	

"A 	wise 	Investment 	beatt 

For further information call 1734387 leg daughter. For datalls call 322 	-.- 	Four 2 bedroom apartments. 	Kit- 
or write 

P 0 
5843 daYS. 	 then 	equipped, carpeted, 	some 

Sand lewood Villas 
Duplex, 2 bedroom, air conditIoned, 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group -, _____________________________ 	' 	 have fir eplaces $100 $170 Moni adults pre'ferred, 322 6620 or 323 
BOx 55). Sanford, Fla 	32171 Need 	shelf 	space 	for 	Christmas 	 321 0066 

RESPONSIBLE 
gifts? Sell no longer-needed Items 	.-, 	. -.-_________________________ 

Dial 322 76I 	 * *fy 	
è 

RIPITAL 	APARTMENT 	HOMES 
I WILL NOT BE with a Classified Ad. 	 GAPD5 	* 33 	Houses FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED or 531.9993. 	 ngl. 	story 	Studio, 	i. 	, 	and * 	Un furnished 

Rent 
BY 	ANYONE OTHER 	THAN . bedroom 	apartments 	Pool, Furnished _________________________ 
MYSELF AS OF NOV. II, 1911. '. Casts for Chribl,nOS (an be yours by 	 clubhouse, 	carpeting, 	drapes, — CornetiusF.Sampson ., 

becoming 	on AVON 	Represin 	 kltchenequiopedcetlh - 
3 Bedrooms, Ii, Baths 

111tive. CoIl 614 30/9. 	 air 	Monthly rentals from $147 50 * W/W Shag Carpet AirConditioned 3222077 
Lecithin I vinegar I 661 Kelp! Now 7090. 150% 	75th 51 After S3O 322 6700 

all four In one capsule, aSk 	for TEXAS REFINERY CORP. offers 	 . 	 Sanford - 	-- 

VB6+ 	Faust's Drugs. PLENTY 	OF 	MONEY 	piuS 
bonusit, frInge benefits to mature 	- . 	

t' RANKLIN AR1,tSIT s * 	Range.  Refrigerator 31 	Mobile Homes Rent 
In the aocd ole Sur,tmCrtime.,it'S a 

circat time o sell to,rethino *ithO 
individual 	In 	Sanford 	area. 	 1I7OFlorlda Ave 

Regardless of experience, airmail 	 3 6450 
' 	. 	 -. 	- 	., 	- 

P4lc 	1 bedroom trailer 

(l'issified Act 	Just dat 3227611 or 
- A 	J. Pate, Pres, Texas Refinfry 	. 	 lvOtx'c1rooniap, 	t"iints 	-- 	- * 	Dish washer.Disposal 

$175 month Adultt only 
_____________________________ 	

3229711 	3223991 	3220641 t993 Pr" a 	i'(k 	rr%ultS 

	

Corp., Box 711, Fort Worth. Texas. 	 SI6Oancjup 
7610). 

	

- ________________ __________ 	
3731)10 

_________________________ 
have 	and 	adventure, 	browse 	.*%uplex Sanford area 	2 bedrooms, * 	Clothes Washer•Dryer 

No pets. 373 0161 
- 

2 Bedroom House Trailer BEAUTIFUL Sanora Clubhouse 

available 	on 	rental 	basis 	for Furnished, Patio. Carport 
daytime or evenings. 	Private through 	the Want 	Ad 	columns 	 5tO 	retrigerator. 	air, 	SI0 3flSo9 

parties. 	wedding 	receptions, 
etc. 	Will 	ac 

often for quality bargains. 	 . 	month plus $75 deposit. 53.1 9054. 
- * 	Recreational Building 

I Bedrooms furnished mobile home 
group 	meetIngs. 
cornmodate 125130 for sit down P'eeded Immed.ateIvt 	PeflonS 	ill 	 . One bedroom duplex apt 	kitchen I0'x15' $ISinontn Adults, no pets 

dinner. 	230300 	for 	reception. terested Infull time lobs 	 equipped, 	carpet, 	air, 	adults. 
ContactMrs. McDaniels.337 - 87 7 1  349 	 197.30. 322 1296 after 4. 

:: 
* Heated Pool 

__________________________ 	

GOLF COURSE-) bedroom, 2 bath 
GENEVA, 	l2'x60' '.rpet, 	central 

air, heat. furrithecj on 2 acres Wont something challenging 	in 
religion? Try HIS WAY. Why not -- 	

I or 7 bedroom duplex apartments, Near 	St 	Johns 	for 	boating. 
call us at 373 9092 or 37)6116. - Business 	 Furnished 	or 	unfurnished 	

°' * 	1•2 Bedroom 517$ 343 50$7 
' -': 	

Swimming pool 	1220 S 	Orlando Opportunities 
.:tI 	YOU 	TROUIILFII' (all 	IotI Dr 	311 2?2 

-- 

i riwer your iotyj l)y cafchinq f 
Iree, 	6.44 7(.27 for 	"We Care"- 
'Hotlirte", Adults 	Teens. 

- 	 - 

EXECUTIVE 

hu'.' 	Sl 
11(3W AIRPORT BLVD 

lIe V,i:kiy 	River while renting a 
mobile 	home 	at 	CAMP o 373 1P70 SEMINOLE. Plo pets. 3774410 

- TO PAPTICIPATF IN 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Parts'Accessor,es 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

(hers Kennel, Pups, Studs, AKC, 
Toy & Mini Poodles all colors, 
Cocker. MinI & Large 
Dachshunds, Shh T,u, Schnauzer, 
Yorkie, 	Boston 	Terrier, 
Chihuahua, Beagle, (hi oci, 75 
pups on display, we buy pups, 

finance, shots, guarantee I 901 
7)7 3176 or I 904 237791? 

67 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

1 Bull, 2 years old; S hogs; 7 goats, 1 
Billie arId I N, nni 	372 5659 

68 	Wanted t Buy -- - 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prIces paid, used, any condition. 

644 $126, Winter Park. 

41 	Houses for Sale 

Stemper Sezi 

lifetime of toil 

Stemper Realty 

Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTO 

37? .1991 	 1919 S. Frenc 
377 7)71. 322 1196, 322754 

377 416.4, 377 1959 

Jim Hunt Realty 

7S21ParkDt, 	 377-211 
REALTOR 	 Alter Hours 

EXCEPTIONAL 4 Bedroom 2 baIt 
family room, fireplace, carpetec 

	

_______________________________ 	

eat-in kitchen, dishwasher, get 
bage disposal, range, large inSid 
utility room. outside utlhit 
building, fenced back yard WeI 
landscaped. $37,250 

family room, wall to wall carpet 
eat.in kitchen, dishwasher, var 
bage disposal, range 
refrigrator IS' r 30' SCre('nec 
puri 155.000. 

NEARLY NEW-) bedroom spIll 
plan, I', baths, wall to wall car _____ 

	

- ' 	
' 	Can't put the car iri the garage. Sell 	pet, kItchen £'d)uippe'd, large utility PROBLEM 	 MOBILEHOME INDUSTRY 

PertsapsAlcoholicAnon,nlcMJs 	INTER fIAT hO NAL 	a 	 - VIHY RENT? 
FACED WITHADRINKIi"t& 	 FLORIDA CORPORATION 	

'•• 	 31 	Apartments Rent 	no longtc needed items with • 	Storage room, $71,500 
Furnished 	 classified ad In the Evening CanHelp 	 COIl PORATIOPI 	 -' 	, Herald.Dia13222611orI3l.,mtO 

Harold Hall Realty 
Call 173 4587 	 76ISMETRO BOULEVARD 	' I 7 Bedroom Adults Only 	place yours, 

Write P0 Box IllS 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 

	

_______ 	 W' 97 
73.43 Park Drive, 377 7161 

	

- Sanford, honda 	 MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 	

4 	P4ie I bdrm. trailer, also apt. Good 	 For Rent 	 -KULPREALTY 

I, 
________________________ 	 _______________ 

35 	Mobile Home Lots 	
REALTOR 37) 774 

PHOP4E (612)035 7171 55435 	 ______________________ 
a P,(l't MARONDA 

6 	 Child Care 	 - - 	
HOME 	Dsitana tat new,, 	location. Mature adults Utilities 	. 	 -- -- . 

107W, 1st. Street bevi this •44v' Working t 	pd. No deposit. 3235495. 	
Trucker's Special 	 3227333 27 	Investment 	 f 	people as wII at rilitffi with 	_________________________________ 

xii annual adlutled rss 	 WELAKA APARTMENTS Will baby sIt In any home or yours, 	
Opportuntties 	 incsi,t 01 11400 111.710 eve 	 114W Itt St. 	 Trailer lot for rent PIentyofrrn to day time. 3237096 	 _________________________ 	 ur9IdtS5fut,a,d,n,, 	_______________________ 	park bug rIgs. Call 3229142. 	* * * * Deltona * * * * 

	

- - 	 ' 	Increase your Income to 14 per cent. 	
•Iiib.IIly to pv;dttaw a nw 	 AVALON APARTMEPITS 	____________________________ 	 714 PcI. Interest Rate 

	

dtocm Pi.3n1 tic NO CASH 	 _______________ 
3 yr-s Marvin P Gassman 2601 	 OOWN PAYMNT APID 

c 	

ADULTS, P40 PETS 	 ' 	GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 9 	Good Thingsto Eat 	MOhawk Trait, Mtid Mlg Llkr 	 REDUCED MONTHlY 	 116W ?ndSt 	 37 	Business Property 	NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 
613 1812 (71 Hrs) 	 PAYMENTS lander the 	

For Rent 	 C(Id 4 bidOQm home,, 1", to 2 Fa,m,, 	H•mi 	Ad. 	Park Ave-FurniShed garage ___________________________ 	baths prIced from $27,850 to OCEAN SHRIMP-'LOBST ER 	
, 	 minmitra1,n Ait,tfani, Plan 	 apartment ses month or $25 week. 

	

Baby Beef-Fresh Sausage 	
Small deposit Orlando, $51 1509. 	

Commercial Building 	 $23,100 on large WoOded lot. Seller 
5 Freehome delivery SaveS 

___________________________ 	

7515 Park Ave. 	 Pays all closing Cdst, VA, FHA, 

	

pleasecall(30$)$30616$ 	

I\J c 'I'  I C E 	 11)RROflDA 	
1 BedroomFumnhstied 	 C8I1)052S4-7911,Melboumne 	ConventIonal loans. Builder, 

____________________________ 	 Apartment. $90 Month 	 - 	 Deltona, 904.759.7780. Orlando, 

	

Office Spacewlth large warehouSe In 	305 1231334 

18 	Help Wanted 
HOIT1ES 

I'xu.!y. 0Q0UjI, 

Thanks to Classified Ad, users g, 
last 

ALTAMONTE- 	New home, 	3 

IflC 
results ala low cost. Try one a budget price when you shop Pc rooms 7 baths, family room, 

today! Phone 377 26)1 or $319993 _____________________________ Want Ac?l kitchen equipped, pick your own 
— carpet It you hurry! $39,600. 

32 	Houses Rent 41 	Housestor Sale 
831.4039 
6282162 LAKE MARY- 	Fire Sale. 	This 

. Unfurnished ____________________________ home was burned. A real buy for 
Idyllwilde, 	4 	bedrooms, 	2 	baths, youtofIxupyouriaff,Onlys17,po 

3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, family room, 
fireplace, 	FIa. 	room, 	solarium, 
fenced 

- - --., wall wall carpet in dining room, yard, new roof I shag SANFORD- Newly wed or retirees 
living room and hall. $190 Month; 

carpet throughout, After Sunday. 
372 1842 dream home, 2 bedrooms, family 

" 
550 

Deposit. $30 1323 after room, 	carpeting, 	air, 	newly 

The Master's 
paInt. Seller will finance. Move 
In 3 bedroom, 1'- 	bath, central heat, 

et 'Em While now. 517,500 
carpeting, garage. $173 per 

Cove with leas, STEMPER AGENCY, * 	 * FORREST GREENE, INC. 7724991. They're Hot!" 
ON RESERVOIR 	I 

N#wp,t.. 	. 	 •, 	
- 

REALTORS, 
196W. LakeMary Blvd, 

Furnished 	Or 	unfurnished fliCC 	2 
P4rAsi..m 	f,. 	._._, 	,_, 

TIRE SALE 
Limited Quantity & Size's 

Set of 4—S80 

Plus Tax 

WILLIAMS & 
SON AMOCO 

Hwy-li 975. LakeMary Blvd 
3779,73 

78 	Motorcycles 

','otorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3233166 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

1977 CMC one ton Iruck 12' Steel 
flatbed. Only 20,676 actual miles 
Like new Only 52750. 2957144. 

80 	Autos for Sale 

'/ill pick up yOur a ,it'int'ti car frer' 
if you will call me after 1 p rn. 312 
1621 

1970 Simca, real economy. $300 Also 
198.5 Corvair, good 2nd car. $100 
327 7197. 

1971 Caprl. SlIver, 4 speed. 25,000 
miles, extra clean $1675. Call 
HOwie Kirby at 322 1651 Dealer. 

1959 Lincoln with 130 engine, just 
rebuilt. New transmission. Best 
offer. 323-1371. 

* Mustang City * 

$50 Down 
(WITH GOOD CREDIT I 

Buys - Any - Car 
1970 Cougar, loaded. I Owner, 46,000 

original miles, Sharp. Must see to 
appreciate. 

1961 Mustang V I. automatec. ar . 
power steering Double sharp. 

17-92MaUland 	 445.1115 

1977 Opel CT, orange, with air 
conditioning. Take over low 
Payments. May be seen at Finance 
America, Hwy. £36, Altamonte 
Springs. $315300. 	- 

961 Chevy Nova. 6 cyl. automalc. 
new paint & tires. Runs good. $100 
322 91$3 

Correspondents 
Are you one of those 

people wIsO knows 
'everyone in town'? 
If you are, can type 
and are Interested 
In picking up some 
'extra money', Itse 
Evening and Sunday 
Herald is intervIewIng 
correspondents for all 
areas of Seminole and 
Southwest Volusla 
countIes. An automobile 
Is helpful but not 
essentIal. The ability 
,_ __4_ - 

971 Opel Kaclette Station Wagon. 
QoOd Condition, 5300 cash 32270 
cr3723145 

- .1..__ 	- ,.a.. __ 	 A ila S Sq ta_S 	 flSua• 	AS.. _. 

t977 Opel CT 
ISp GoodGasMileage 

372 6452 

962 Chevy Impala. Engine lust 
overhauled Needs front end work 
$100 222 7151 

md,.ex inc too 
interestIng and Profit 
able. Appty In person 
to Tom Aikins. Editor, 
at The Herald office,, 
300 North French Ave.. 
Sanford Please do not 
telephone. 

WANT AD 

INFORMATION 

DIAL 

Seminole 322261 1 

Winter Park. 

Orlando 831•9993 

Ask For Want Ads 

Want Ad 

Department Hours 

I:OOA.M,.S:30p.M, 
Monday thru Friday 

lthru5tlmes ..... 4oceHne 
4 thru 2S times .......30c a line 
24 times 	...........23Ca line 

(S2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

Announcements 

I-Card of Thanks 

2-In Memoriam 

3-Cemeteries 

4—Personals 

S—toit'ar.d Found 

4—Child Care 
7-Motels. Hotels 

1—Eating Places 

9—Good Things to Eat 

to—Do It Yourself 

I 1-lntructIons 

-- Trvel & Recreation 

CASH 322 1132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart. 71$ Sanford, P,v 

69 	Stamps-CoInS 

We buy and tell Gold arid Silyeq 
Coins. Single 	Bulk. SEMINOLE 
COIN CENTER, 109W. 1st St 373 
4337 

72 	Auction 

Open daily 10 5 for consgnments or 
sales off the floor. We also buy 
e'statet, etc. 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 

323 5620 

75 	Camper-Travel 
Trailers 

Camper. Open Road. over cab. 
sleeps i, self con?amned. $450. 377 
2417 

EXPLORER OWNERS 
Southern RV Services, Your 

authorized service center 
warranty and other servIces. 323 
9030; 830-1070. 

- Completetrailerl5itches 
All kindt available 

S1.NIORD REC VEE SERVICE 
7311W 1st St 

373 4711 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Parts. Accessories 

JERRY'S 
USED & REBUILT PARTS 

705 French Ave. 371 0590 

ReconditIoned Batteries, $17.5 
exchange PEEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1119 Sanford Ave 

51 	Household Goods 

Ref. II cu.. $35; Oinrtfe set, $15 
twin bed. $17.50; D&J Curiosity 
Shop. 1701 W. Itt St 

UPHOLSTERED CHAIR 
GOOD CONDITION 3231W. 

WELLINGTON DR., DELTONA 

Bahama Couch, $29.95; Wicker 
rocker, 5)5; Dinette, 531,95; 
DAVE'S FURNITURE, 300 
Sanford Ave. 373 9370. 

Furniture.- TV, Dining room table 
& 1 chairs, Roll-a way bed, End 
fables, Stereo. 3776421 

5 Piece Wood Dinette Set, table & 1 
chairs. As low as 5499$. 

ALL PIOLL'S STORES 
There's One Near You 

6 DInette Chairs, $60 
Dinng Table, 535 

377 5567 

52 	Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
Service. used niachiries 

MOONEY APPlIANCES 37) 0cc'. 

Used washers and dry. Many to 
choose from. 90 day warranty on 
all used appliance,. Dick's Ap. 
pliances, 372-1631. 

54 Garage.Rummage 
Sales 

CARPORT SALE: Glass ware, 
ClOthing, misc, all lorts. 7107 
Hariwell Ave. Mon.. Tues., Wed. 
372 6311. 

Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

It Tn Hull Mlabu, 73 HP Johnton 
with Harding Trailer. $400 and 
takeover payments. 37) 099). 

POBSON P,SARIPIE 
2977Hwy 1797 

372 3961 

58 	Bicycles 

3 Wheel new adult bike Never been 
used 5130 Call after6'30 373 6.421 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Slsamnpooer for only SI per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

:hihuahuas, For sale frozen beef. 
Animal Haven Grooming & 
BoardIng Kennels. 372.3737. 

Pair of AKC Rep. Irish Settert. 319 
5604 after S or week ends. J, J44tU4Y. 	 1""•. .'ii#inriiy payments less 	WE TAKE TRADES -_ 	 than rent. Government subsidIzed 	 _____ 

iv 	.yvi.' 	a 	..,,,w,. 	 . 	 I 	 .v 	!Tii. J4J jYjij..... 	•• 	 . 	UUWfl 	 353 

114.3 Bedroom Apti. 	3 bedroom, I bath, large yard with 	foquallfl,C1 buyers. Call to 5 	if 	SECLUDEDand convenient S acres 
back 	fenced, 	equIpped 	kItchen. 	gualifyll 	 wills 3 bedrooms, 7 bath mobile Swimming Pool 	
$700. plus 5150 securIty. 373 1731. 	 home. Terms, 521.900 

Tennls Courts 	 __________________________ 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
C Fishlng & Boating 	 3Bedrooms,alr conditioned, kitchen 	 03W.lst5t. 	 SACRIFICE 3 Bedroom, 	1' -, bath 

IDisposals 	
equipped, 	plenty 	o 	room, 	 321061,3230S17l 	 home. Fenced yard. $1L$00 

swimmIng pool. 377 9142. 
ACREAGE Good small acreage with Dishwashers 	

- 	Commercial Properties 	coo without homes 3 Bedrooms in Pinecrest, Kitchen 
SCrapes 	 I'guippcd, $130 month, damage 	Homes, Lots 

deposIt 5100. After 6:30, $3I547. 	 And 	 PAYTON REALTY 
_________________ 	 cAIJCflDrt 111.70AA 	 -- - 

AMER IAN 

1') POST 33 

Hwy 17.92 1 Male 
South of Samf ord 

MEETINGS 

8PM -2ndand4th 
Thursday Eac1s Month 

BINGO 
Every ?,tora & Toes 

Early Bird t7: 1S P M 
Regular at 7:13 P M 

LEGION 	 _______________ 

rnix U 	 da#- ' rVV 	Clean, 2 bedroom, I bath with famIly 	 acreage 	
327)301, 	Hiawatha Ave. at 1792 room and screened patio, $150 mo. 	JOHN KPIDER. 	
_______________________ ORLANDO 	3S.SSS5 	$100 securIty deposit 	

W. Garnelt White 	
BUY AT DISCOUNT 

'WV. wa, cuaIc 

1512 S 
	Elliott St. 7 BR, $143 mo. or 	

Broker 107W Commercial 	Two bedroom home, large lot, in 1 	 _________________ _________________ 
OFF AIRPORT 	

/ 	$3.000cash down to buy at $100 mo. 	
5;rford_3727111 	 need ole handy man. Only $11,500 BLVD. 	 I 7936135 	

a-. 	
with terms. See today. 

Stamp out ldlene,s. ..Put a Want 	Charming Conial 	
TAFFER REALTY Ad to wvrk 	Call 322 2611 or $31 	

VA no down payment 	3 Bedrooms, 	
1 	SIb St lake new, custom Interior, Central 	 1 

523750 	Also 	FHA 	terms. 	Low 

ar, large lOt A real bargain Only 	- _________________________ 

I 	
-.- 	iTL1 	 REALTOR, $31 17fl.JORDAN 

	

Stenstrom —. 	

OUTSTANDING nearly new exec. 

- 	

," N. II 	l. ,,,7 	
'I,I b VULIP1tf LikC new and 

c.,,..,,1 1.,, 

\ 	 / 
01 

FLEET RESERVE 

Picmsnso 	Matthew 

Business Meeting 
2nd Monday-. 7000 

Daily I Closed Wed 
- BingoThursday2000 

\/ 	 ____ 

ASSN _____________________ 

	

Art "Mat?' 	 _____________________________ 

Club Hours—) p m 	 _________ 

I 	
'L " 	 ready. we otter thiS 3 BR. 1'. 

bath, central aIr home for lust "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" MOBILE HOME PARK 	 Name your terms 

beautiful bath, equipp.'d kitchen 

Best lot selection 	,- - 	 __________________________ 	520.000. Was 577,$Ø See it now! 

CaliBart Real Estat 	
Best buy in townl 521.500. Ex 

e 	(client area. 
5 	

Anything to trade 	 CITY-- (harmir.p 3 bedroom, den. 

	

________ 	

REALTOR 

i 	
III 	

21 Hour Service 	 CITY- Price on this I bedroom, 2 
377 749$ 	 Story older brick just reduced to 

I 
i 	13055' 35.'ajlll)Ie in . S 

	

_____________________________ 	 GENEVA- Attractive 3 bedroom, 2 Sanford's finest 	
ANFORDJ

. 	 Than ks-Giving 	bath on halt acme. Many extras 

We will THANK you for selecting us 
Come out today 	 to contract the construction of CITY -- A handyman could make 

________________________ 	t 

faimlv park. 

an(l reserve your 	 your new home. Cash, VA, FHA, 	this older 2 story. 7 bedroom into a 

choice lot. 	 _____ 	
Conventional or VA FHA 'landurn 	showplace, Only 525.000. 
Plans. Now, should you do this by 

	

ThanksgIvIng, we will GIVE you COUNTRY CLUB MANOR 	Just 

	

- 	 ,, 	 your choice free: Washer and 	listed! 7 bedroom, with Florida 
5, 	— 	 ---- -. 	.-'. 	 - 

VEW 10,050 
:v3 	(It 
i'.Si'at,t ft 	I 

i i4 'S  

V ui, Plight 

0, iti'i t' 
Ii-  I' 

"fl l%l 5. ho 
'P • alt, 

& fi 

13-Travel Agencies 

14-Camping.R*SOftS 

15-Action Sports 

Employment 

1$-Help Wanted 

21-Situations Wanted 

-. 	Financial 

4—BUSIMII Opportunities' 

S-Loans 

4—Insurance 
7— InvestmentOpøorlunit,,s 

Rentals 

Housesfor Sale 

1 BEDROOM-.-IBATH 
a 	Completely renovated, quiet, con- 

venient location, P11cc corner lot. 
Ideal terms 

3 BEDROOM - 1 BATH 
Small down payment. 

Pt 	 2ACRES 
Close in Ideal for trailer and or 

farming 

A. A. McClanahan 
BROKER 3123992 

Nights 373 1)67 or 37) 9007 

HUFFMAN REALTY 
Al Peil, Jenny Clark, Assoc. 

- 	3221598; 322 51.33 Day, Eve. 

Two bedrooms. I bath, terrazzo 
floors $21,900 

Corbett Real Estate 
REALTOR  

448 1791 	 DeBars' 

Veterans Plo Down, 2 Bdrns., den, 
fenced, 5146 mo. 9'., pcI. Acre 
Realty, REALTOR, 323-7750 

ST. JOHNS REALTY Co. 
BROKERS 

Days.-)73 6)2] 
Nights 322 S.12i or 377 2352 

Home, for Sale or rent, 3 lovely 
homes, located in Deltona. Lots 
larger than average 533,000 to 
$39,000. Call Jim Knox at 322-0071 
or 301 125 4575 

Special Bargain 
3 Bedrooms, 1', baUs's, C H and air. 

All you need to do is assume 
mortgage, pay Small equity and 
move in. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
211 P4 Oak, S.'nfc,r 

22? 7l71i1,i, .3) ('it5eye 
B1IO'.EP 	 ASSOCIATç 

42 	- Mobile Homes - - 

S or 10 Acres Desirable home site 
location Paved road, trees, 
horses Okay Terry Realty, 
REALTOR, 6710711. 

Comes-ce us at our big new lOC8tiOfl 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
380] Orlando Drive 

Sanford. 373 3700 

43 	Lotsand Acreage 

40 Acre Montana Ranch 
6½ Pct, LOAN 

Beautiful, undeveloped roiling grass' 
hills near historic M.les City. 
Excellent huntng. 5210 42 down, 
570.1a monthly, $7,000 balance, 
Guaranteed financing. Call Mr. 
Dawson co! lert, 106 656 0130 today 

46 	InCome And 
investment Property 

Apartment house for sale at 1009 E 
2nd St. $33,000. Call 322.4693 for 
information 

Christmas It a time for giving and a 
time for saving when you shop the 
pages of Classified AdtI 

50 	Miscejlanpous 
For Sale 

Boys and girls Schwinn bikes. Boy's 
S sp., Girl's 3 sp. Both excellent 
condition 831 8817. 

Earn free Xmas gifts by having a 
Sarah Coventry Jewelry show in 
s-our home 373 7791 after 6 

Tlowers and Gifts for all occasions, 
tropIcal and exotic plants 
"Quality at Discount Prices". 
CAREFREE FLOWERS, 320) 5. 
Orlando Drive, 3737130. - 

Adding Machine and Typewriter 
560 for both 

323 0283 

THE FISH NET-- Tropical fists and 
supplies 1007 French Ave 371 
07)0 Tucs Sot . 103 - 30. Fri .till 7 
p oh 

What do you want for Christmas? 
Today's Classified Ads probably 
have it 

For Sale Rattan Office 
Desk Sanford Auction 

373 7310 

MAITIAND FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy 1797.Open5at &Sun 95 

531 7920 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY -SELL-TRADE 

111)1St FirstSt 	 377 5477 

BEDDING SALE * * 
Buy Direct-Whse. Prices, ", Off 

United Bedding 
71 N. Hwy. 17 9?Casselberry 

831 2050 

TAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 46, West 1st 
5? . Sanford now open daily for 
retail tales Always a barn full of 
good clean used furniture, an. 
tiques., TVs, and appliances. 
Auction every Saturday night 7:30 
p rn Consignments welcome. For 
information call 322 9719. 

Ian? Ads provide you with a large 
,ClC( hen ct brani,t ri,t it' Otti'r rxj', 

daily! 

Household Goods 

I, your club or 
organization would 
like to be iflc?uderf in 
this liSting Cilli 

THE HERALD 

(LAS SI Ei ED 
DEPAIfl'MENT 

327 ?6fl 

ADirectoryof ExpertsReady ToServeYou! 

a---_ .- 

-.--- 

Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements 	Pet Care 
Central 	itwat 	& 	Ar 	Condf'oning 	))dd jobs cf all typet. Carpentry, 	 PET PEST INN 

For 	free 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl 	Painting. 	Cement 	Work, 	Light 	briarctng & Groom.ng 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 	372 	Hauling 	32226.45 	 PP.3721031 
Un 	 _________ 	 -___ - 

	

House Painting, Pressure Cleaning, 	 ISA 
A 11111 jtinea 	 Minor Repairs 	C. .1. Bannister, 	 " 
rr 	" 	 322 1*55. 

IuIILineGEAppIlanceS 	Remodeling, 	Addit}n 	& 	Repamr, 	Allmakei,incI Players 
PIANO SERVICES 

Sanford Electric Company 	Carpentry, 	Roofing, 	Cement 	Tuning. Repair. 867.9500 
7577 Park Drive. 372 1562 	 FinishIng, Painting 	Reasonable. 	' _- 

-e 	BIlly Deck. 373 8707. 

PressureCleaning - 	
- 

Auto Repair 	'tctiers 	Bathroom Cabinets 	___________________________ 
Counter tops, 	Sinks 	Installation 

I-_
- 	 ,Iv8't1bIc Bud Cabell 377103? 	 FALL CLEANING 

"Irnpac" WasPs & Spra Klein 
JERRY'S GARAGE. We'll fix your 	 Exterior walls, eaves,. pat io, walks& 	 •... 

car 	best 	for 	lest, 	all 	work 	$ 	 roofs 	Remove, mildew, fungus, 
guaranteed 705 French Aye, 321- 	Ila.4A. rlA,M; 	 mud dobbers. 	wasps 	& 	spider 
0190 	 lUcUlci 	s.ISUtIiflf 	 webs 372 0397 

- 	 OIL HEATER CLEANiNG 	 00 rng 	 i 	.... A 	srr,sll 	CItitied 	Ad brings 	b'g 	CALL RALPH DUKES 	 i' '' r'turflt 	Try one arid see 	Call 322 	 373 595.1 	 k'.; .- 2ll or 931 9993 	
- 	

(In I pt,t !hC car 	fl the garage 	Sell a— 	 no longer needed 	'tems with a 	 r; 

Beauty Care 	Land Clearing 
- 	p1.5cc yourS 

TOWER'S (IC AUTY SALON 	C&A BACKHOE SERVICE ' 
(forrnrty Ifart 'ett's Beauty P40.0k I 	Landclearng 	SCPIC t,tr.A', 	Ill dirt, 	 Sewing 319 t 	Pine 377 3747 	 driyc'nats 	All 	kind', of 	d.gganp 	

,____ _____________________________ 	
377 9147 or 373)99) 	 C us om 	made 	Drapes 	and 	Bed 

- 	 ___ 	Spre-sds. 	Quality 	wOrkmans'p Carpentry 	 • 	, 	 Dorothy Butt 3.19 5475, 
Painting 	_______________________ 

VINCENT'S cARPENTRY 	 a 	.r,si.iJ A 	Mt. P'fP ?Q Ilpip yj 
nlror 	Tr,m 	POnelin.1. 	Cuttorn 	' 	1' 	 f • I' 	.1 	ful 	 %'fl. 	ret-it or swan 	ii a 
Carpentry 	No 	iob 	too 	small 	purpose again y,Pten you sell them 	cost 	let s help you place yours 	 ___________ 
Licensed I Bonded. 323 $677 	with 	a 	Classified 	Ad 	from 	the 	Call 322 26)) or 8)1 993') 
___________________________ 	Herald. 	Call 	us 	today! 	Don't 

Carpentry- 	Small 	job specialists 	
delay! 	JuSt dial 3277611 or 	531 	 . 
9993 	To place your low 	ost Want 	 !..-i 

Len%ed. 	 Ad 	
Wall Paperinq Yns 	Exp 	31) Ill) 

Home Improvements 	Pest Control 	Professional Wallpaper Hanç2r' 	 ____ 
- 	 p'AUL SLATER 	 a, 

Lirnet Il"s'rjent;a;, Corrni,rc,i 

Carpentry, Remodeling. Additjon 
Fret' Estimates Ph 377 687) 

Bonded 	API BROWN PEST CONTROL 	 Well Drilling 73o7 Park Drive 
372846.5 	 p 

Interlor.Exterlor 	Plastering 	 .%CL1S DRILLED 	PUMPS 
Plaster 	patching 	and 	simulated 	Job Ppw 	Pe's' CcitroI 	 ',PRINtj. 	P 	S'ysTE ',"; 
luck specialty- 	322 2780 	 7U6 ImodllJoi% Avt' 	 Alt 'wet and sizes 	 ____________ 

SanfOrd, 377 7070 	 We repair and service 
STINE MACHINE & 

Remodeling 	and 	Repairs. 	Room 	You can gel a fair pike wt'aen you 	 SUPPLY CO. 
additions. 	Folly 	insured 	Good 	advertise your "don't needt" in 
references 	Jim 	Tni'go, 	321 0209. 	the Want Ads. 	 •' 	2nd 31 	 31? 6.1)7 

Ii1TL1à't'7!JJJIi1IMIflst... L - - 	 n i 
it—Rooms for Rent 
10—Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 

11—Apartmiflt%RIflt 
Furnished 

"fly fJ.'d a' 7 	 ________________________________________ 

State Rd. 427, 2.3 	"" 	 II 	Color TVbGE upon II I 	
Univ 1I4.5x2v 

miles east of' 17.92. 	 doting oil your home. Call Bud, COUNTY - 4 bedroom, 3 bath with 

Ph. (305) 323.8160 	 - 	CARRIAGE JI 	3226437 or Ken, 3776437. 	 new spUtievtladd,tlØnon halt 

I' Orlando 834.2299 	 COVE 	JJ 	JOHNNY WALKER 

/1 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 For Complete Details Call 

- 	
- 	_/ 	

REAL ESTATE, INC. 	 REALTOR Associate 	S 
______ 	

3776457 	322 7111 	377 7121 	 Sonny Raborn 

	

______ 	

-' 	 322-2420 Anytime 

Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 	 Ycscr MLS Agency 

finest established residential area? 	
REALTORS 256$ Park I), - 

	

____ __________ 	

•....• 	
MOSSIE C. BATEM.AN  __________________ ________________ 	 ________ ______ 	

9a4Jeei iede 	

Req Real Es•ate Broker 

____________ 	 __'

: 	 Of Loch Arbor ---------- 

L IM 
: 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTiON 	I 	I 	1 dnne 

____- 

---. 	. 	

SItuated On Large Wooded 	 APARTENTS 

_______________________ 	

..- 	
. -- 	 Lots Near The Country Club. 	ON LAKE JENNIE 

1311 SANTA BARBARA DR. 

SANFORD 
Built WIth Pride By 	 II 	 1.2 BEDROOM APIS. 

AuuufuOfl — 	 s.Oiu ror 	 SWIMMING POOL 
. 	: 	 - 	 FISHING, BOATING 

Appointment 	OISPQ$ALS 

CCJNSTRUCT1ON Inc. 	 323.0742 or 323OS37 
emo 	0 	

711 W 25th Sanford, Fla. 	- 322.3 103 

*Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

s sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
in machine, Full automatic. 
Pay balance of 57$ or 10 pay 
mints of SI. 

Drop In bobbin, zig zag, and) needle 
position LIke new condition. sold 

new for $81. balance of 	casts or 
S payments of $10, New warranty 

Call Credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
7 A East 1st St., Sanford 377 9411 

Eves 869-1145 

1 	, 	 .. 	 I.  
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B—Everng Hei&d, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Nov. 12, 1914 

BEETLE BAILEY 

- - - 	 - 	_- ______ _______ - - 	- - 	- -- - 	- 	- -. 	- 	---.. - -- 	 ------------- -- -_-- -- 

CARNIVAL by Dick Turner  

Mort Walker 	WIN AT gDIFg' 

ALL TI4F_ FINAL . _ 

Sri __ w1 

11 
A MEN 

!4

I 

4 -- 
ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Graue 

ISN'T 7I4ERE AP4Y('NI)NING ...I ONLY 	 L YES ... INTHE 	WITH TH 
THING WE CAN 	1144CT I 	HOPE tar &, 	So 'THAT'S M4tRE'l THORN 	AND UNIFORMS 
DO 10 BRING MR. KNOW OF, RAS SOME DO r! 	ADAM R. SMITH I kING'S OU CAN I WILL 
LUH AND ALLEY \ MA$kO... IDEAS WHEN 	 IS BEING HELP! j csn! GET US 	MAKE 
))P BAC).? 	HE GETS 	 - -- -- INTO TW 'rIDU, IT 

SHOULD _CU1391~ BE EASY. 

A 	 41 CL 

jj 	J1J' 	11# 
	 1.7  

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonwm 
- 

H'j,k. 1 C 	u LtPD lo 	(FAq 	RA- A1 E)/4ckuctw I 	iAii; T;4 
ni i - pj riJ 	 -4 I—r pI f&'J z " 	 (t- t 	uririuv,,' 

By OSWALD and 	
' C 

JAMES JACOBY  

showed him how to go about the 
NORTH (1)1 	12 I business of end-playing Fait. 
4 1094 	 I 	He went right up with th AK.i5 

72 	 of hearts and ran off 

+A Ktj ,p 	 trumps, while discarding a  
WEST 	isi 	heart and diamond from  

4 7 :1 	4 82 	dummy. Then he cashed all the  
109 	 (P164 :I 	clubs to come down to a three.  
91, 	• AK4 	 card ending. Dummy held king 	 Poo - 4 1098ti2 	47.1  

SOt TII 	 Jack of hearts and a diamond;  

4 	K o.1 	 declarer 	queen-Jack 	of r 

7 	 diamonds and a heart. 	 - 
Q.11083 	 i 	East had to hold two hearts 

 464 and would have been end. 
'o tIIS4IIII 11I114'r,jbk 	played with a diamond except 

Vs et North 	I-:jst 	South 	that East had tried to get out of 
4 	iv 	16 	his trouble by chucking both the 

l'.i-. 2 V 	Vav, :, 	ace and king of diamonds so 
I'.i','. 	4* 	South actually wound up with 

I'i" 	64 	llav, 	I 'll%% 	an overtrick, 
llays 

I Ipt'ning it..itl - 	III 	 [• _ 'I1_T_ 	 / ( 915PiM 

	

- 	III,' t)Ul(IIIIg has t*•s'n 	I.! 	'Milton has a split personality! Every time I gel personal h 
"I 	had to bid a heart," 	%% I-%t 	No r I Ii 	1;ast 	South 	 splits!" 

groaned East. 	 1 6 
"I didn't see anyone with a 26 	I',s\ 	

FUNNYBUSINESS 	 By Roper Balk 
gUII to your head ordering you 	vu. S4111111, 1 101 11 

	

We feel even stronger than 	%k 11,11 sI, sint iii 	 5T ' 	 M.MC 
Tpi%.s HAS 

West. The overcall made by 	 II )01Jt partner 
ss III realize that thIs double Is for wogr.uTsj East is the sort of bid that 	kui and must not be le iift i 

to do so," replied West. 	4 43 A Q7 •K .143 4.\ 
' 	 If 

makes no difference most of the You are bidding on tjrd'i li oto 
time. Occasionally, it tUtfls Out knos sour partner holds. 
to be a winner once every seven 	TODAY 'S IflE.STION 
years or so, but loses the rest of 	Your pat incr ImIN thus,' cIul, 

 

the time. East's overcall had and EaI bids Ilirri 'p,isi,-.  
proved terribly expensive. 	sIn you do film

, The heart bid told South not to Ansssrr Tontorruss 
try a heart finesse and also 

000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 
CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Larry Lewis 
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BUGS BUNNY by H.imdahl & Stoffel 
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'Utility Rate Rul ing Delayed State Gives Funds 

By BILL BELLEVILLE 	mission, sitting as the County granted, the board has to brought out next week, the draw Up a deusion informing $74,940 in 1973, }lart.cock said. 	
To Purchase Park 

Herald Staff Writer 	Utility Control Board, last night determink if the utility firm is 	commissioners will then have the Firm of the board's in. With its present rates, which 	A county request for $232,000 for the purchase of 50 

	

terminated the Southern Gulf in compliance with county laws 55 days From last night to make tentions, 	 have not been Increased Since 	acres of land around fled Bug lake for a park was The steep rate increases hearing on requested rate hikes regulating utility operations — a determination on the rate 	Last night, commissioners 1967, the firm expects to lose 	granted by the Governor and cabinet on Tuesday. requested by Southern Gulf for after the Board decided it had which it will do at a public 	increase — lull, partial, or none heard county utility consultant $21,255 on the water operation, its water and sewer customers received enough information hearing next Tuesday. 	at all — and will submit their Harold Hartsock analyze and $85,502 on their sewer 	The county will ask that federal approval for the will have to wait at least until from the company to move on 	With 	the 	information 	individual "qualified" findings Southern Gull's finances 	operation, for 1974. 	 grant be waived to avoid excessive red tape, so work can U 	next week for county approval, the request. 	 provided by the firm last night, 	to county utility attorney 	The firm's water system lost 	 begin on acquisition of the land as soon aspossible. However, if the new rates are The Seminole county com- 	But before the request can be and the information to he 	Robert Morris. Morris will then $8,353 and its sewer system lost approved by 
the county, the 	Federal approval from the Department of the interior 

	

utility firm would clear $43,457 	is necessary since the funds were orginally channeled 

	

on their water operation, and 	through that department 
on 	their 	s c, Wer Hospital operation. 	 The $232,000 represents half of the necessary pur- 

The proposed new rates 

-- 

chase price. 71-e rtmain'h'r 	ill enme from locally 
rived funds would raise minimum water Operates — 	

fees from $3.50 to $6 a month, 	According to county parkn director Jim Buck, the 

	

and minimum sewer rates From 	county plans to use the area for swimming and picnic 
$4.50 to $16.75 a month, 	 facilities, which should be ready by next summer. Later 

But 	Southern 	Gulf 	to come will he tennis, volleyball courts, and a ball field, 
_ 	

-'__ 

In 'Red' 	_  

	

representatives of the nine- 	1tI said. 

	

plait, Miami-based firm, could 	The lake, located in southeastern Seminole County, Is ____________________________ 	 not provide the county with a 	surrounded by citrus groves and heavy subtropic foliage ______ 	 ______ _ 	

certified audit that would break 	wi th a stretch of white sandy earth along parts of the 
I P 	 Seminole Memorial hospital 	 __________ 	

income and expense figures for 	of several residents, the take cannot be reached by a road. 

officials said today they hope to _________ 	 _______________________________ 	 __________________________ down the entire operation into 	shoreline. Except for dirt driveways leading to the homes 
overcome a deficit operation of I-" _ 	

14 	 '_ __-_

' 	
Seminole county. The audit the county facility and that an 	r 	 - - 	 - 

audit 	received 	Tuesday 	 ould Include a "auditor's 	Harmon Shields, state Department of National 
showing a cash deficit of 

figures." 	 the request. Locally, the county commissioners and $452,285 for the fiscal year 

	

II.. 	 Southern Gulf attorney Bill 	particularly parks commissioner Mike Hathaway, have ending Sept. 30 can be mislead- 

Robert Besserer said the audit 	 -' 	

opinion of (the fairness of the 	Resources head, strongly recommended the approval of 

	

_______________ 	

been working on the project since last June. 

eq  

Ing if not carefully studied. Sherman told the board that it 

	

______________ 	

- 	

'- 	 would be "impossible" to Hospital administrator  , . 	_____ 

provide an auditor's opinion, 
and the cost would be shows cash dispersements for 

the year totaled $5,217,413 as KWIATKOWSKI 	Scheduled to take office on the Board of County Commissioners next week, newly elected District 4 prohibitive to provide specific 
compared to cash receipts of 	 Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski came to observe Tuesday's meeting and was Invited to sit with county figures. 	

Local M erchants $4,765,127. Included in disperse- JUMPS THE GUN 	aide. 	
Hattaway expressed the 

the board. From Left, Commissioner Sid Vihien Jr., Kwiatkowski, County Clerk Ashby Jones and an 	But commissioner Mike 
ments were salaries totaling 
$2,295,426. 	 board's concern that county 

	

Besseter noted that $395,000 	 customers would have to bear Plan Food Mart was paid out from reserve 	 the brunt of Investment and 

	

I 	 renovation to out of county 
account" for purchase of a 
funds on hand In a "restricted 

Su  F reme Court  J 	c es 	systems. 	 By SEAN COVE 	county residents to the two-day U' 	, 	nursing home to expand 

	

In lieu of providing an 	lieraidSiaff Writer 	marketbasket. hoapital' facilities as approved 
"auditor's opinion" and a by the Seminole County Corn. 	
breakdown of the count)' 	Thanksgiving, with its 	The area merchants them- 

selves are planning special mission. 
operation, including 	 television football games and promotions to coincide with the When the dispersement of the 
the firm offered to let Hartsock tender turkey dinner, is Just two 10 

a.m.. to 5 p.m., farmers' qwcial funds is taken M'iesconduct Trial Monday come to its Miami office and weeks away. 	 market. consideration the operating 	 - 	 - 
examine the records at the 	But wt the cod o of food so deficit was approximately 	

, 	 (ins experse, 	 r high these4..ava,riany people Produc, available includes $57,000, Besserer agreed. 	TALE,AHASSE. Fin. (AP) 	The meeting Monday in Tal- Supreme Court building. He inaining Justices could partici- 	Two citizens also voiced may bee haidvvsiedto enjoy citrus fruits, cucumbers, "But we hope to solve the — Supreme Court Justices Hal lahassee will be the first known said he did not know how the pate in the final decision be. strong opposition to rate hikes the day's feast in the traditional celery, bear,s, eggplants, 
problem and break even this I'. Dekie and Joseph A. Boyd time that any member of the document made its way into the cause they are potential wit- at th lengthy hearing. Matt manner. squash, and peppers. Potted 

room
year,O Blesserff said. Hospital will go on trial on misconduct Supreme Court has faced a for- file of the case involving Gulf nesws in the trW. 	 hIcCleave, president of the 	 plants from local growers and 

	

rates were recently in- charges Monday before the mal trial before the commis- Power Co. and the Publu' Weathersfield Civic Association 	
Well. fear not. The Sanford the Crooms High School Future 

area merchants associations Farmers of America chapter Service Commission 	
remain secret unless one or come for the operation. 	Commission, the St. Petersburg 

creased to provide more in- state Judicial Qualifications sion, the Times said. 

A JQC investigation of Dekie 	

. 	 The trial proce
edings would presented the board with a have cooked up a method Of 

Hospital trustees received the Times reported today. 	
will be sold, as will starter 

annual audit Tuesday from 	

The code of judicial conduct both of the justices asked 	
petition signed by 367 residents providing some of the "turkey plants for those do-it-yourself 

All 	
and Boyd has been revealed would be violated by a Judge they be opened to the public. 	

residents. 	
backyard farmers. 

who objected to the increa 
the

ses, day" goodies for area proceedings of the corn- previously by the Times and having out-of-court contact with 	 "We've already paying CPA Jack Greene but delayed mission including even the exis- The Miami Herald, 	 a lawyer for one side on the 	Commission proceedings are highest rates in the area," 	 The combined agriculture discussion of the report until tence of any charges are secret. 	 merits of a case. Knowing about secret until after the Supreme McCleave said, "and If this 	On Tuesday and Wednesday, 
and business committees of the their next meeting. 	 Boyd declined comment. "I'll 	The two Justices were ac- the contact and failing to report Court acts on the recommenda- firm wants to put in new Nov. 26 and 27, the merchants chamber, after arranging the The report ShOWS patient be glad to discuss with you the cused of receiving secretly it also would be a violation, 	tions with a finding of guilt that equipment to upgrade its downtown and in the Sanford details for the operation and weather, religion or the reces- from a utility company lawyer 	B)' a vote of nine of its 13 

admissions were 8,253 for 1973 	
requires public action, 	service, then that's the Plaza are co-sponsoring with publicity 	for 	the' pre. 74 compared to 7,831 for the sion but l have nothing to say on a proposed Supreme Court or- members, the commission 	The Gulf Power case invojvtijresponsibility 	of 	the the Chamber of Commerce a Thanksgiving 

Day event, previous fiscal year. Births at anything else," he said, 	(ter that would have given the could recommend to the Su- a 	 stockholders — not the ")" ' City Week" farmers' mentioned plans for a similar technical question on use of the hospital were 668 — down 	
Dekle was out of town and Utility Industry all it sought in a prerne Court that the two jus- corporate tax 	

on 
in 	

customers." 	 market, 	
farmers' market and mer- frorn the previous year. 	

could not be reached for com- tax case worth potentially tices receive pubbe or private 	 Frank Kisk, 104 Highland 	Fresh produce and plants will chants' sale, in the spring. Trustees voted to replace an terinining customers bills. 	
Court, said 'he was "Just a be displayed on the downtown Based on the participation ment. 	 many m ns illio of dollars. 	reprimands or be removed 	The 	 customer"  

	

court decided Gulf Power 	but wanted to know sidewalks and at the plaza, realized in this first attempt, machine with a new unit at an 	Richard T. Earle Jr. of St. 	Boyd previously has denied 
obsolete 18-year-old X-Ray 	

Froui the court, 	 could use the tax payments but if countians were paying a featuring season vegetables the program might be ex- estimated $130,000 cost, Petersburg , commission any wrong doing and said he 	However, the Times said left to a later case of determi- "penalty with the new rates at bargain prices. Advertising panded, capitalizing on the following an emotional appeal chairman, also refused to tore up the document and there was some question about nation of how and to what ex- because of the firm's past for the affair, hopefully equal to greater variety of in-season by Pat Riley of the radiology comment. 	 flushed it down a toilet in the whether four of the five re- tent 	 record of poor operation." 	Boston's Ha)market, will alert produce in the Spring. 
4) 	

department. 
"I beg you to do something 

for us now," Riley said. "Cost 
of the equipment has gone up 
$30,000 in the last six months," 	

t 
He said the obsolete unit, oldest America ' A d 	arnin--of three in use in the hospital, 	s 	vers t 	 g Ke 
doesn't provide adequate 
operator 	protection, 	is 
dangerous, and needs extensive 

surmountable, but it was not, gathering for assurai 
Herald Staff Writer 	us. TheJob in Washington will be a help will be available in gamin. 

	

V 	repairs. 	 By DONNA EES 	blessed with adversity to warn 	

J 	 bigger one, but there are more federal money for an 'Morality, patriotism, 
Congressinan.elect Richard dedication must be brought - 	 people to do it," he said, 	problems. He assured everyor .  Kelly of Pasco County, one of back into fashion," he said, Kelly noted that when he left his office would always beopen,  

	

The 	only three Republicans to win adding that "in thing" now is to 	 _______  office earlier this year there and added, facetiously, tha: 
election locally is a different be corruptible and immoral, 	 ________ was not a single person in while he was supportirt. breed of politician — 	"If the United States con- elective office in Pasco County economy nationally, he Inflation 

	

philosopher who believes 
firmly tinues to pay the high cosis 	 _________ 

f 

________ 	who had been there in 1960; certain his colleagues would 
in the power of positive being charged for fuel, the some had been convicted of along with pouring all availab! Fighter 	thinking, 	

nation's capital will be depleted 	 ___ betraying the public trust. . 	federal money into Florida's 

	

Without even mentioning the 
and the country will collapse of 	 ____ 	 _____ 

______ 	 - 	 - - -w 	mishandling public funds and Fif th Congressional District. ___ 	 ___________ 	
other violations of state law and subject once during a 30-minute its own weight. 	 ___ 	 - interview at the Rolling Hills 	 - - 	- • 	 - • -- 	- others defeated at the poiis. 

Cold water works best for where he was guest of honor at goerntiient 	must 	be 	 - 

home of the Bob lirunners 	''Essentially the cost of 

- -. -' 	have toward the legal  

	

operating food disposals. In a reception earlier this week, diminished and the tendency 	• -_ 	 ___________ 	

- 	1 	

,. 	

What of the bad feeling many [77w 

profession in view of all those 	,11fttL addition to saving hot water. Kelly left the impression of 	toward sprawling bureiucrac',   _________ 	 attorneys convicted or accused ______ 	
1. this helps get rid of grease - the deeply religious man. 	ttltkst be dispersed. We nust 	_________ 	 - 

_llIlc cold grease solidifies and can 	"IF confidence in our country, live within our means," he said 	- 	 • 	 • 	
of wrongdoing in the Watergate CLOUDY 

t-' • , 	 affair? 
I' irounsi tfl) and was ied 	• 	in our way of government, is not 	Kelly said since Semin 	-- 	 • 'i. 	-- 	 • 	 k'..11t' cu  

by Howie Schneider 
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